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Forums and Feedback
Sense and Sensibility
It's fitting that our in-depth reviews
of 26 digital cameras made so many
readers look at the big picture. The
November 2001 issue touched off
debate on everything from the future
of digital imaging to when we can
expect Macs to obey voice com
mands. Some readers made a stink
about a few reviews, but that didn't faze us-we're always
H CAMCUS u..nsm w

R£Yl£W[D

INSlll[

willing to listen to reason. So enjoy this taste of recent com
ments. And we're sure this issue will inspire an equally pas
sionate response; we have a sixth sense about these things. m
Candid Camera Comments

G'.l TOM

The statement
"Conventional wisdom in the camera
industry is that 35mm film can ren
der an image in arou nd six million
pixels" is just plain wrong (" Mac
world's Ultimate Buyers' Guide:
Digital Cameras," November 2001).
By most measures, silver-halide film
yields significantly more comparative
pixels than this. A $10 to $15 single
use camera yields a color negative
with significantly more information
than a $7,000 six-megapixel digita l
camera. Digital photography is
much, much less cost effecti ve and
convenie nt than silver-based pho
tography. Point-and-shoot film cam
eras are very reliable and are found
in most homes today. Film is inex
pensive and tota ll y reliable. The
resu lting negatives, which few actu
a lly keep, are not subject to the
unknown stability of digital media
and the great problem of future
changes in standards.
WHITELEY
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KEN ZIRKEL You didn't quite
identify the consumer audience to
whom digital photography offers the
greatest appeal. Advanced amateurs
are the ones to gain the most from
the digital revolution. If you' re some
one who photographs all the family
events, gives framed photos as gifts,
enters photo contests, and takes your
photography seriousl y, you're going
to love the digital workflow.
Q M. E. BAER One of the reasons
I've decided not to go digital is that
ink used in most printers w ill fade
after a relatively short period of time.
To me, going with prints developed
at my local drugstore is a better bet.
Photographic prints wi ll last longer
than ink-jet reproductions.

We tackled the issue of long-lasting
prints in "Macworld 's Ultimate
Buyers' Guide: Printers " (August
2001). While the longevity of ink-iet
prints used to be a serious concern
for photographers, printer makers

have made great strides in creating
long-lived inks. If you print your
images on suitable paper and handle
them with care, digital images printed
with today's long-lasting inks should
have a life span similar to that of
prints from film cameras. -Ed.
A Dim Outlook
Q GLENN CORWIN While I agree
that Outlook 2001 is dramatically
better than its previous incarnation
(Reviews, November 2001 ), it still
doesn't provide feature parity with
the Windows version. I'm one of the
few Mac-only developers at my com
pany. All the Windows developers
track bugs using fancy forms within
Outlook. It's too bad that these forms
aren 't supported on the Macintosh.
Q DENNIS MCELROY It's great to
finally be able to use my Mac for
scheduling, e-mail, and the like, at
work. The one limitation I've experi
enced concerns using Outlook over
a wireless network. Although the
PC client works just fine, I've consis
tently seen the Mac version time-out
when sending any e-mail message
longer than a paragraph or with
attachments of any size. I can only
hope Microsoft comes up with an
answer, since wireless is taking the
country by storm.

Time to Speak Up
Q DR. BYRON DE LONG Thank you,
Andy Ihnatko, for your heretical
observation that, as interfaces go,
point and click is passe ("Voice of
Reason," November 2001). Whi le
others at Macworld have exto lled the
promise of voice recognition for both
dictation and navigation, you are the
only one who has taken the proper
editorial tone of irritation, irreverence,
and indignation, in reporting on your

Radio Shack research. There is no
excuse for this lack of innovation,
Apple. If your people could design
a GUI to run on 64K of RAM in
1984, the n there's no reason, other
than lack of vision, that they can't
create useful and reliable voice navi
gation today on wha t yo ur market
ing division tells us is the world 's
first desktop supercomputer. Having
to touch a computer to operate it is
absurd, and the people who figure
this out at the OS level are going to
change everything.

A Left-Handed Compliment?
Your review of
monochrome handhelds (November
2001) states: "The m500 has a leather
cover that folds back, and you can
attach it to either side of the PDA . ..
making the m500 friendly to lefties."
I own the m500, and the leather case
will fi r only the unit's left-side slot.
Consequently, the stylus will fit only
in its right-side slot. I'm sure that the
leather cover can slide into the right
side slot-that is, if you want it sliding
out and falling to the gro und every
time the unit is turned upside down.
If you want the cover on the right
side, you'll have to carry rhe stylus in
your pocket, because the left-side slot
is too small to hold the stylus.

[;:] DALE MCGRAW

Routed
Q NEIL LEE The wireless broadband

routers review (November 2001) was
definitely not up to your usual stan
dard. I have an SMC Barricade, which
comes wi th a print server (a fact that
wasn't mentioned) and has 128-bit
WEP with a firmware upgrade that's
months old. You could have men
tioned that all of these routers were
upgradeable with firmware updates, to
let your readers know that th is addi
tional functionaliry exists. And how
did your reviewers miss the printer
port in the back of the Barricade?

Brought to You by Aqua
Q DAN CIPOLLA I'm upset that I

haven't seen any publicity for Mac OS
X. Every time I turn on the TV, I see
an ad for Windows XP. When I turn

on the radio, I hear an ad for XP. Why
isn't Apple advertising? How can it
hope to succeed without promoting
itself? Gateway advertises how great
and friendly its stores are. Apple has
stores, but they're not advertised, so a
large portion of the American public
doesn't. know about them.

Panoramic Views
I didn't think that

[;:] RON STEWART

anyone else knew about Panorama
(Reviews, ovember 2001). I'm a
nenvork administrator, and I love
Panorama's speedy style. The small
manufacturing company where I
work has grown from two Macs to
20, and it uses Panorama for mailing
list, order, and parts-orders databases,
along with Everywhere's SQL server.
I'd recommend ProVue's Panorama
to any company using Macs.

performing some common real-world
tasks, using a data set of 122,000
records. Panorama 4.0 substantially
outperformed FileMaker Pro 5.5 in
each test; in some tests, Panorama
was more than 10 times faster. Given
the review's length, I felt it was suf
ficient to note that Panorama has
historically been faster than its com
petition, and that it continues to be
so today.-Geoff Duncan.

Prepare for a Sleepless Night
When yo u give a prod
uct a score of 4.5 mice, which part
of the mouse constitutes the 0.5?
My friend and I have come up with
the head and tail ends, half if you
cut it down the middle, or sections
if you quarter or otherwise dice it.
I feel I wi ll lose sleep over this if it is
not answered.

[;:] M. WROE

[;:] STEVEN H. BLACKWELL (FILE
MAKER SOLUTIONS ALLIANCE PART

Crossing Over

Your conclusions about Pano
rama as compared to FileMaker Pro
seem to be utterly insupportable. File
Maker Pro is fully multiuser. In con
junction wi th FileMaker Server, it can
support as many as 250 simultaneous
users. It also serves files to the Web,
faithfully rendering most complex lay
out elements to browsers supporting
Cascadi ng Sryle Sheets and rendering
more-generic layouts to older brows
ers. It has been cross-platform for
many years; it currently runs on the
classic Mac OS, Mac OS X, and Win
dows. I don't understand how your
reviewer could come to the conclusion
that FileMaker Pro had been " blown
out of the water" by this product.

[;:] GARY DEPP

NER)

[;:] KEVIN MALLON (PUBLIC RELA·
TIONS MANAGER, FILEMAKER) Yo u
state that "Panorama has always
blown away competing products, such
as FileMaker Pro and 4D, in the per
forma nce department," but you fai l
to support this claim by not providing
benchmark-testing comparisons. Mak
ing unsupported claims such as this
blurs the line between ediroria l opin
ion and factua lly responsible reviews.

I did test FileMaker (with a large
RAM partition) and Panorama by

Thanks fo r "Make
AirPort Cross Platforms" (How-to,
November 2001). I had an AirPort
network running in my home, but
I was using a dial-up connection on
my lone Compaq. Because of your
article-and a modest investment in
a Lucent/Orinoco Silver USB client
receiver-the PC now gets high-speed
access, too. It was every bit as simple
as you stated.

Q

Post your comments on our forums at
www.macworld.com or send them by mail to
~ Letters. Macworld, 301 Howard SI., 15th Fl.,
San Francisco, CA 94105; via fax to 415/442·
0766; or electronically to letters@macworld
.com. Include a return address and daytime
phone number. Due to the high volume of mail
received, we can't respond personally to each
letter. We reserve the right to edit all letters
and posts. All published letters and forum com·
ments become the property of Mocworld.
CORRECTIONS
A Mu ltiMediaCard is not compatible with a
Secure Digital card ("Mocworld's Ultimate
Buyers' Guide: Digital Cameras," November
2001). Also, the Kodak DC4BOO Zoom comes
with a lens ca p, and the Olympus Camedla
c-2100 UltraZoom comes with a 2.7x digital
zoom and a CRT viewfinder.
The phone number for Miramar Systems
("Make AirPort Cross Platforms," How-to,
November 2001) Is 800/862·2526.
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Photo Quality Color Output
• Resolutions up to 1200 dpi, 175 lpi
• Output up to 13'' x 19"
• XANTt's color management software
• Fast RISC processing
Lease price per month .............

$13 7oo

For Screenprinting Specialties
• Film positives
• Heat transfers
• Output up to 13" x 19"
• Color proofing, labels, & more!
Lease price per month.............

$13 7oo

. Also available from the XANTE Colourlaser product line:

Introducing the XANTE Colourlaser 21, XANTE's latest and most
dynamic digital color printing solution . Along with the precision color
performance and consist ency you've come to expect from XANTE, you
get the ultra high-speed printing you've craved . The XANTE
Colourlaser 21 is the ultimate digital color workhorse - combining
XANTE 's color management expertise; product versatility, and an
affordable price - its qual ity is unsurpassed .
• High volume, high performance

•XANTE's color management

• Oversized printing up to 12 " x 35 . 5"

• Low cost-per-page

• Duplexing capab ilities

• And much more !

Lease price pe.r month** ......... $257

--><--XANTE
Innovations in Printi ng Technology

1·800-926-8839

EXT.

2171

Enter online for your chance to win a

FREE Colourlaser 21 !
WWW.XANTE .COM I MW9
C 2001 XANTE CORPORATION. XANTE and XANTt Colourlaser are trademarl<s or registered trademarks of XANTECORPORATION. Adobe,
PostScripl, Postscript 3 and the Postscript logoare trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated. PANTONE' and other Pantone, Inc. 1rademarks
are !he proP<nY of Pantone Inc. Other brands and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of !heir respective holders. XANT~
CORPORATION. Post Office Box 16526. Mobile, Al 36616·0526, USA. Phone: 251 ·473·6502, fax: 251-473-6503. www.xante.com
Ch oose 113 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo

What 's New, What's in the Pipeline, What's Hot

FutureWire
LATEST VERSION OF FIREWIRE STANDARD
TO BOOST SPEEDS, CONNECTIVI TY
Any glimpse into Apple's future will
likely reveal a Fire Wire cable. Whether
at the center of the company's digital
hub strategy or in the latest digital
video hardware, the Fire Wire connec
tivity standard has never been more
integral to the modern Macintosh.
But the standard that Apple devel
oped for high-speed peripherals hasn't
been refined for years. The same can't
be said for the rival Universal Serial
Bus standard. Intel launched the faster
USB 2.0 specification more than a year
ago (see Nezvs, August 2000); devices
using the new specification have been
available since fall 2001.
The current FireWire standard
can handle data at a maximum trans
fer rate of 400 Mbps. USB 2.0 beats
that with 480 Mbps-a massive jump
from USB 1.1 's transfer rate of 12
Mbps. You used to be able to pigeon
hole USB 1.1 as the low-bandwidth
peripheral interface and FireWire
as its high-bandwidth counterpart,
but now many observers see USB 2.0
as competing directly with FireWire.
Addi ng Fuel t o t he Fire
So how will Fire Wire keep the fire
stoked? By topping USB 2.0's speed.
The 1394 Trade Association-named
after the IEEE 1394 specification
trademarked by Apple as FireWire
bas announced a next-generation
FireWire specification called 1394b.
It will boost Fire Wire's sustained
data-transfer rate to 800 Mbps and
18 February 2002 www.m acwo r ld .com

,
faster, reaching 3,200 Mbps at high
end implementation.
The 1394b specification shou ld be
finalized by the time you read this. Ir
has passed two IEEE ballots; it awaits
on ly forma lization and a few minor
revisions to the connector design.
The 1394b specification can be
used with Cat 5 (Ethernet) cable,
Plastic Optical Fiber (POF) cable, and
50-micron Multimode Fiber (MMF)
glass cable. The optical cables permit
high data-transfer speeds over dis
tances of up to 100 meters.
The automotive industry likes
POF for 1394b cabling because it's
light and inexpensive and presents
no fire risk in an accident. For data
transfer at the highest speeds for the
longest distances, MMF cable must
be used. Professiona ls in audio and
video studios are keen ly interested
in switching to 1394b over MMF,
because one such connection has the
potential to replace dozens of tradi

,

I

tional copper cables. (Copper can
manage the highest speeds, but only
at distances of up to 4.5 meters.)
Most consumers won't have to
worry about optical cables, but they
wi ll need to negotiate connectors.
The new connectors and cables for
1394b have been designed with ease
of use as a primary concern.
While 1394a (the current Fire
Wire standard) and 1394b specifica
tions are compatible, 1394b requires
different hardware to run at higher
speeds. So 1394b devices need to be
identifiable, and one way to recognize
them is by the connectors.
Currently, a fo ur-pin small con
nector and a six-pin large connector
are used for all Fire Wire devices.
But 1394b adds two more- a beta
connector and a bilingual connector,
both rectangular, measuring 8mm
wide by 5 mm high.
T he beta connector will con nect
only 1394b devices to other 1394b

devices. It's keyed so that it will fit
into only beta or bilingual sockets .
The bilingual connector can link
1394b devices with 1394a devices; it
can also connect two 1394b devices.
The bilingual connector is keyed so
that it will fit a bilingual socket but
not a beta socket.
Does it seem confusing? Don't
worry. The 1394 Trade Association
offers this simple maxim: "If yo u can
plug it in without breaking anything,
it will work ." Even though the keying
system is difficult to describe in words,
it's designed for easy interoperability
in practice.
Rivals or Partners?

So how will the faster FireWire stan
dard affect its rivalry with USB? At
any speed, FireWire offers distinctive
advantages: letting devices communi
cate without a computer, protection
of intellectual property, and guara n
teed bandwidth for streaming data.
These features make FireWire an

attractive technology for consumer
electronics, digital video, and pro
fessional video and audio produc
tion. Without significant mod ifi
cations, USB won't make inroads
into these areas.
On the other hand , USB 2.0
offers speed at a low price. For most
devices that people connect directl y
to their computers- digital cameras,
printers, and MP3 players- USE
2.0 will mo re th an carry the load.
More important, none of these
devices rake adva ntage of the intelli
gence that FireWire offers. And USB
2.0 is fully backward compatible
with USB 1. 1, without the need for
any new connectors.
Both USB and FireWire bring
unique featu res to the Mac, so it's best
to view them nor as competing but as
complementary standards. Each has
strengths, and products will be based
on Fire Wire or USB depending on
their requirements-not on the mar
keting spin.-DAV IDREAD

6-circuit
(legacy)

4-circuit
(legacy)

Bilingual

,.-·1

smog""

{ Beta
ca bl e

_,

Bet a
on ly

XTAK(S UffCl
If Mac OS Xis to become the default
platform for Mac users, the software
that people use daily needs to appear.
in OS X-native form. For people who
work with digi'tal video, that includes
applications for editing·video and
creating visual effects and graphlcs.
Adobe has solved one part of
that equation with the release of After
Effects 5.5. The newest version of
the 3-D-compositing application sup
ports Mac OS X10.1; the updated soft
ware also runs on Mac OS 9.1 and
higher. And wtiile OS Xcompatibility
represents a major addition to After
Effects, if's not the only new feature.
The Light Transmission feature
lets layers cast colored shadp.ws, giv
ing users mgre control over composi
tion illumination. The Advanced 3-D
Renderer properly antialiases inter
secting layers, improving the composi:
tioning quality. Users now have access
to multiple, simultaneous 2-Dand 3-D
views of compositions. Also include.d
are several new effects-such as levels
controls, four-color gradients, and cell
patterns-and an improved Effects
palette for managing them. In additioQ
to the SWF and RPF formats, After
Effects 5.5 can import MPEG-1 files
previously a Windows-only feature.
After Effects 5.5 Standard.sells
for $649. The $1,499 Production
Bundle offers additional effects such
as color stabilization and Advanc;ed
Lightning, import of Maya 3-D camera
data, the Smart Mask Interpolation
Keyframe Assistant. and the Zaxwerk.~
3-D lnvigorator Classic-plug-in.
Aremaining piece of the OS X
puzzle for video professionals is Pre:
miere, Adobe's popular DV-editing
program. Adobe confirms that it will ,_
run natively on OS Xbut hasn't said
when it will do SO.-JO NATHAN SE FF
More Info: www.macworld .com/

Cable Ready? FireWire devices for the current standard sport 4·pin or 6-pin co nnectors.
The 1394b standard introduces two new connectors- bilingual, wh ich can connect to
th e 6-pin an d 4·pin sockets on older FireWire devices as well as to newer peripherals, and
beta, which can conn ect only to the sockets of newer devices. App le has yet to announce

2001/04/27/nab4.html
Mac users may still be wait ing for an
OS X-native ve rsion of Premiere,
but Adobe offered a glimpse of what
to ex pect at last yea r's NAB show.

whether it will adopt 1394b.
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In with the new...

In with the newer...

TechTool Pro 3 is the super utility for your
Macintosh. Besides repairing and recovering
data, TechTool Pro can help you circumvent
problems in the first place. Our new virus detect
and repair feature, as well as our software conflict
check feature, lets you keep your computer in
tip-top shape. When booted from the included
emergency CD, you can even check, repair and
optimize your OS X computer.

For Apple's next-generation operating system,
you'll need a next-generation disk utility. That's
why Micromat has introduced Drive 10, the first
and final disk utility for Mac OS X. Problems
with your drive? Drive 10 can repair almost any
drive problem with one simple click of your
mouse. All within OS X's native environment.

Every day, more and more Macintosh
professionals are choosing TechTool over other
system utilities. In fact, even Apple Computer
includes TechTool Deluxe with every copy of their
AppleCare™Protection Plan. Simply put,
TechTool Pro 3 is the most complete and powerful
troubleshooting utility available for your computer.
Why would you settle for anything less?

~ Micromat Inc.

800-829-6227

707-566-3831

While Drive 1 0 is a new product, it is derived
from TechTool Pro, Micromat's world-class
diagnostic and repair utility. Using TechTool's
time-tested routines as well as some new routines
developed exclusively for OS X, Drive 10 offers
many tools for checking and repairing any drive
on your system. Don't entrust your OS X drive
to ancient utilities. Protect your data and drive
safely with Drive 1 0.

info@micromat.com

www.micromat.com

© 2001 Micromat, Inc. All rights reserved. Tech Tool is a registered trademark of Micromat, Inc. Drive 1 O is a trademark of Micromat, Inc.
Macintosh and AppleCare are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
Choose 37 at www.macworld.com /g etinfo

Three for the Show
TRIO OF FEATURES IS
THE HIGH LI GH T OF
FI NA L CUT PRO UPDATE

irh Apple's newly released Final
Cut Pro 3 (800/692-7753,
ww.v.apple.com), professional
video edi tors will be able to store
more footage, perform sophisticated
color corrections, and use real-rime
effects, without needing anything
more than the progra m and a Fire
Wire-enabled G4 Mac.
The latest version of the digital
video-editing application also runs
natively in Mac OS X, providing pro
users with what Apple hopes will be
another reason to witch ro the nexr
generation operating system.

W

Real Time, Real Advant ages

Final Cut Pro 3, which also runs in
Mac OS 9.2.2, takes advantage of the
Velocity Engine technology built into
the G4 processor to deliver dual
stream real-rime effects, such as cross
dissolves, rides, and color correction.
Rea l-time effects were part of Final

Cut Pro's architecture in previous ver
sions, but they were usable on ly with
additional third-party hardware such
as the $999 Matrox RTMac. ow, all
you need is a Mac with a G4 proces
sor and Fire Wire support.
Real-time softwa re acceleration
also enables the new color correction
tools in Final Cut. These too ls, which
include primary and secondary color
correctors, range checking, zebra
stripe overlays, and waveform and
vectorscope monitors, allow users
to fix color problems and apply cor
rected setti ngs to clips.
The other key addition to Final
Cur is OfflineRT, a format based on
rhe new QuickTime Photo-JPEG
codec. Wirh OfflineRT, users can
transcode DV, SD, or HD foorage in
the Photo JPEG format in real rime,
for rime-code-accurate, low-resolution
offline work. The DV format normally
lets you store 5 minutes of video per

ACRONYM SOUP
ADOBE TRIES TO SIMPLIFY PUBLISHING TASKS WITH XMP

As cross-platform publishing continues to accommodate new
methods of file delivery, two electronic asset-management
issues loom before those who create publishable files-<atalog
ing metadata and then accessing that descriptive information
through multiple applications.
Adobe has one answer to both problems: XMP, or Extensible
Metadata Platform. The XMP technology is based on Extensible
Markup Language, or XML-the lingua franca for defining other,
more specific markup languages-which is nonproprietary; data
captured in XML can usually be read by any application that
parses the markup language.
"Metadata provides insight into what an asset-an object
with intrinsic value, like an image or a document-<ontains,

gigabyte of hard-drive space; Photo
JPEG provides 40 minutes of video
per gigabyte. That makes it possible to
edit clips offline-<>n an airplane, with
a Power Book G4, for example-using
a fraction of the hard-dri ve space
required for DV.
Coming Att ractions
Final Cur Pro 3, which should be ship
ping by the time you read this, costs
$999; registered users of Final Cur Pro
can upgrade for $299. You'll need a
Mac with a 500MHz G4 processor or
better to use the G4 real-time effects,
and a PowerBook with a 667MHz G4
to use mobile real-time DV effects.
At December 2001 's DV Expo trade
show in Los Angeles, Apple not only
unveiled the Final Cur Pro update but
also previewed the upcoming Mac
OS X version of DVD Studio Pro,
which is expected to ship in the first
three months of 2002.-JONATHAN SEF F

without having to open the file," says Andrew Salop, a senior
product manager at Adobe.
Adobe sees XMP as a way to attach metadata to files with
out forcing print and design professionals to break a sweat.
To promote XMP, Adobe is making a file-information interface
available In its applications. Users fill in certain data fields,
such as author and keyword. That information will then be asso·
ciated with the file via XMP. With XMP, Adobe wants users to
catalog metadata as they create flies, instead of after. And XMP
bundles that information within the file rather than storing it
in a third-party database.
XMP's information options are based on the Dublin Core, a
metadata set that describes document properties, such as creator
and description. Like XML, the Dublin Core is publicly available,
making data recognizable across platforms and applications.
Adobe has already incorporated XMP Into Acrobat 5,
Illustrator 10, and the forthcoming lnDesign 2. It plans to eventu·
ally build XMP into all of its applicatlons.-USA SCH MEISER
ww w. mac wo rl d.com Febr uary 2002 2 1
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NAILI MG A NEW LOOK
Q &A wi th T RENT REZNOR
Trent Reznor ushered in o new ero of digital audio production with the 1989 release of Pretty
Hate Mach ine, an album that helped launch an entirely new genre of music. Throughout
the 1990s, Reznor's band, Nine Inch Nails, continued to break new sonic ground and push the
limits of what could be done with music on a computer. And he's still breaking ground, with
the December 2001release of the Nine Inch Nails tour film And All That Could Have Been and
its accompanying CD. Reznor ond Nine Inch Nails Webmaster Rob Sheridan shot the entire
film on MiniDV. edited the video in Final Cut Pro, mixed the audio in Digidesign Pro To ols, and
assembled the DVD rough cut in DVD Studio Pro.-MATHEW HONAN

Q: Why did you

make it what we

get down to what

in Final Cut. So
we wou ld have pro-

decide to shoot And

wanted it to be.

we wa nted to do.

All That Could Have

From our perspec-

Q: What did you

fessionally recorded

Been on MiniDV?

tive, we weren't

use to edit footage?

audio synced up

Reznor: Costwise,

video editors. The

Sheridan: When

to 30 different

it made sense.

cool th ing about this

the tour was over,

instances of a song,

TRENT REZNOR
AGE: 36
RESIDENCE: New Orleans, LA
MACS: Power Mac G4/867 with
lGB of RAM , PowerBook G3/500
SOFTWARE: Propellerhead Soft
ware Reason, Mark of the Unicorn
Digital Performer, Digidesign Pro

Tools, Native Instruments Absynth

.,,_;

We bought a few

process was finding

the whole thing was

like five angles from

ured out digital-

using a Commodore

[Canon] Xll cam-

out that. yeah, you

edited in Final Cut

Chicago and three

video editing, and

64 for MIDI. At the

eras. and we cou ld

can do this. The

from beginning to

from San Diego.

we wanted to [figure

time of Pretty Hate

film every night of

ease of use of the

end. We had some-

a:

out] what we could

Machine, I had a Mac

the tour from eight

hardware and soft-

th ing like 200 Mini-

DVD Studio Pro?

do [with] DVD. We

Plus. I did all the

different positions.

ware made it pas-

DV tapes. We lined

Reznor: It had liter-

had a very rudimen

sequencing of that

It see med like it

sibl e to get the

up all that footage

ally just come out,

tary knowledge of

record on that. With

was someth ing we

tedious crap out of

and all the different

and it was timely

what you can do.

Broken, Studio

could manage and

the way and just

takes of one song

because we had fig-

DVD Studio Pro, we

Vision had come out.

used with the inten-

That was the first

How was using

lion of mocking up

marriage of MIDI

something. We knew

and digital audio,

we were tak ing it to

and that forever

an authoring place,

changed the way I

and we cou ld beta

record. Now that it's

test it at home. This

gone from recording

was a way for us to

everything on tape

get a feel for things

with a few things on

in very easy-to-deal

the computer to

with terms. It puts a

recording everything

lot of power in some-

on the computer,

thing that doesn't

it's changed the

have a th ick manual.

roles of a lot of peo-

Q: Didn't you

pie in the studio.

record Pretty Hate

The programmer is

Machine on a Mac?

much more the engi-

Reznor: I've had a

neer now. All the

Mac since the very

engineers now have

first one. I was also

to know Pro Tools.

More Info: www.macworld.com/
2002/02/macb eat/reznor.html
Trent Reznor describes the role of Macs
in his recording studio.
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ANew AirPort Opens

I

J

=

With recent updates to AirPort software and hard
ware, Apple (800/692-7753, www.apple.com) has
ad ded some much-missed features to its wireless
Ethernet products. But in some ways, AirPorr 2.0
is more of a teaser for cool stuff yet to come.
Apple says that it had three main goals with Air
Port 2.0: to increase compatibility, to redesign the Base
Station, and to improve security. Apple also wanted
to get existing users up-to-speed-all the new client
side benefits are available even to older AirPort cards,
though only new Base Stations can take adva ntage of
most of AirPort 2.0's features. The exception is Air
Port's newfound compatibility with America Online.
Before, AOL users had to use a separate ISP whe n
connecting to the Internet through their Base Stations.
Now they ca n con nect to AOL directly-even with
existing ha rdware.
The new Base Station, which is iBook-white
instead of silver, has been beefed up considerably to
support as many as 50 1 etwork Address Translation
( AT) users, up from 10 to 20. It also has two Ether
net ports-a 10-Mbps port for your broadband con
nection a nd a 100-Mbps connection for yo ur
LAN-and a built-in firewall. The
most important thing about
the new Base Station, how
ever, may be its expand
ability. Apple has hinted
at future software upgrades
that will add new features,
something that the older hard
ware apparently made more
difficult to achieve.
On the security front,
Apple seems to have
taken note of all the secu
rity problems in 802.llb,
the technical standard underl yi ng AirPort
products. Wired Equivalent Privacy (WEP) has proven
to be the security equivalent of snake oil. It left Air
Port users stuck with 40-bit encryption keys. ew
Base Stations support 128-bit keys. While 128-bit
WEP may be simply a higher grade of snake oil,
enabling longer keys on the client side is an important
step since this format has become a sta ndard for many
corporate and university environments. The AirPorr
2.0 client software also supports Cisco's LEAP (Light
weight Extensible Authenticatio n Protocol) security
scheme, which improves wireless security considerably.
Unfortunately, LEAP requires Cisco-made base sta
tions, so AirPort Base Station owners don't get the
security benefits.-STEPHAN SOMOGYI

-

8urnProof technology to
prevent buffer underruns.
VIDEO PRODUCTION

•

Pinnacle Systems' video·

editing system (650/526·
HARDWARE
DIGITAL CAMERAS

•

A 4.13-megapixel camera

from Ricoh (888/742-6410.

1600, www.pinnaclesys.com):
The ClneWave RT ($9,995;
upgrade, 52.495) lets users
perform real-time editing ,

www.ricohzone.com): The

effects processing, and

Capllo RR1 ($699) offers

compositing on their Macs,

2,272-by·l,704-dpi resolution

using uncompressed

and a 3x optical zoom. It

standard-definition video.

comes with 8MB of on-board

The CineWave hardware·

memory and a 64MB Smart·

software system combines

Media card, and it features

the Targa Cine Engine with

three operating modes.

Final Cut Pro, Commotion
Pro, Knoll Lig_ht Factor. and

PRINTERS

•

Two ink-jet printers from

CineWave RT software.

Hewlett-Packard (800/752·
0900, WWW.hp.com): The HP
Photosmart 1215 ($299) and
HP Photosmart 1315 ($399)
offer 2,400-by-1,200-dpi
resolution. The 1215 prints
15 black-and-white pages per

SOFTWARE

minute and 3.1 color pages

AUDIO SOFTWARE

per minute. The 1315 prints

• · Peak DV 3.0 , from

17 black-and-white pages per

Bias (800/775-2427, WWW

minute and 13 color pages

.bias-inc.com): The digital·

per minute. It also has a 2.5·

audio editor, which runs on

inch color display.

both OS 9 and OS X, was

STORAGE DEVICES

previously available only

•

An external FireWire

to Final Cut Pro users ($199;

drive from Maxtor (800/

upg rade, free).

262·9867, www.maxtor.com):

CROSS-PLATFORM•

The BOGB Personal Storaqe

SOFTWARE

JOOODV ($350) is an 80GB

•

hard drive with

a 7,200-rpm

Virtual PC 5.0, from

Connectix (800/950-5880,

mechanism. Its storage

www.connectix.com): The

capacity is 33 percent more

updated application runs

than that of previous

on both OS 9 and OS X. It

3000DV external drives.

includes support for

•

Two drives from OPS

(800/559-4777, www.qps·inc

Windows XP and for DVD·
ROM data. as well as Virtual

.com): The 120GB aue M3

Switch networking for

Ultra Slim Hard Drive ($499)

increased networking capa·

is an external FireWire drive

bilities. The Windows 98

that runs at 7,200 rpm. The

and DOS versions of Vir tual

32x Que CD·RW Drive (USB

PC 5.0 are already shipping.

2.0 version, $299; FireWire

Versions with Windows

version, $249) features 32x

2000 and Windows XP

CD·R burning, 10x CD·RW

Home preinstalled will ship

rewriting, and 40x CD-ROM

in late December and early

reading speeds. It includes

continues
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W~at's HOT
A QUI CK L OOK AT T HE WOR LD OF TECH

1. Lawyers and con sumer groups cr it icize t he proposed settl ement
t o th e Mi crosoft an t itru st case. Bill Gates disagrees, noting that
mounting legal fees ha ve fo rced him to light victor y cigars with $20
bills instead of the customar y c-nate.
2. Thousands of Ma c users descend upon Sa n Franc isco for
Macworld Conference & Expo. Attendees include Mac enthusiasts,
soft ware developers, and confused mo viegoers who thought th ey

MA C 0 5 X UP DAT ES

~
versiontracker.com
poweredby

Aladd in Stufflt Deluxe 6 .5 .1
Add s St u ff It Context ual Men u fo r OS X
Aladd in Stufflt Expander 6 .5.1
Adds automatic file tra nsfer to Palm upon
synchronization
Arkaos VJ 2 .1.2
Multimedia authoring tool
AtWork 2 .2
Cocoa-based tlme-bllllng applica tion
Blizzard Starcraft X 1.0
Multiplayer action game

were in line fo r the Harr y Potter matinee.
3. Cou ld a new design for the iMac be in the work s? We're not
sure, but Steve Jobs was spotted pricing colored translucent plastic

CE Qu lckMa ll Pro 3 .0
Client component for e-mail system
Clipboard Manaqe r 1.0
Tool to create mul tiple clipboards

at a Home Depot a couple of weeks ago.

CustomGrld 2 .2
RealBaslc plug·in for spreadsheet-grid control
January, respectively

•

(Vir tua l PC with Windows

Speech (603/644-7253,

SOFTWARE

98. $199; Virtual PC with

www.macspeech.com):

•

DOS, $99: upgrade. $79).

This updal e to the speech·

Block (800/472·5625, www

•

!Listen 1.1, from Mac·

TAX-PREPARATION

TaxCut Deluxe, from H&R

recognition program. which

.taxcut. com): The so ftware

Run time Revolution ([4 4 ] 131

run s on OS 9. adds a One

runs on OS 8 .6 and later.

718 4333. www.runrev.com):

Shot Comma nd feature and

including OS X. A Tax Law

The tool for cross-platform
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Epson Stylus Photo 820 1.laS
Printer driver
Ex ten sls Suitcase 10.0.1
OS X ver sion of ront·management application
Graphlsoft A r chl CAD 7.0v2
Architectural·design sof tware adds OS X 10.1
support
HP LaserJet driver 101001.00
Printer driver for many HP models
ICQ 2.8a32
Instant-messaging, SMS, and chat client now
stores contact list on th e server
i V lew Med ia Pro 1.3
Improves PDF support for asset-management
applica ti on
Lexmark Z22/Z32 Color Jetpri nter 2.0.3
Printer driver
Now Up·to·Oate & Contact 4 .1
Updates ver sion 4.0 of the calendar and contact
manager to run on OS X
ProSQL 1.0
Database-management and -report ing tool
SparkME 2 .1
Audio -editing and ·processing application
Symantec Norton Ant l Vlrus X 8.0b16
Beta of virus-protection ut ility
Tri-Backup 3.03
Automatic backup and synchronization ulillty
Memo ry Monitor 1.1
Displays memory-usage graph in the Dock
Vvinq 1.0
Network-performance diagnostic tool
Wacom Tablet 4 .71-8
Drive r for all Wacom USB tablets
WebEvent Publish 2.0
Web-based event·publishing applica tion

~ For these and other current
updates, visit:
www.macw o rld. com /s ubj ect / u p d ates

• With ordinary printers,you see the marble statue called David.
• With our printers, you see a painted model named Jason.

•
Hands-on Evaluation and Authoritative Buying Advice

Microsoft Office v. X
High-Quality Carbonization Delivers a Strong Office Suite for OS X
BY

TOM

NEGRINO

MICROSOFT OFFICE V. X
Overall:

UO

Entouraqe: ••• 1/2
Excel: . . . .
PowerPoint: ••••
Word: . . . .
Pros: Takes exce llent advantage of Mac
OS X features; improved Entourage X
interface and calendar; fast.
Cons: No Palm synchronization with
the Entourage X application; minor
printing and screen redraw bugs.
Company's estimated price: $499;
upgrade from Office 2001, $149 (fo r
a limited time only); upgrade previous
versions, $299.
OS compatibility: Mac OS X
Company: Microsoft, 800/426·9400,
www.mlcrosoft.com

HE TR ICKLE OF APPLICATIONS

rewritten for Mac OS X is turning
into a flood, and Microsoft Office
v. X, the eagerly awaited upgrade ro
Office 2001 (. . . .; Reviews, January
'
2001), provides the mainstream pro
ductivity programs Mac users have
been waiting for. But Office v. X is far
more than a mere port of Office to
OS X. With its superior integration
into the OS X environment, nicely
reworked Entourage X, and improved
overall performance, Office v. X is a
compelling upgrade.
Office 2001 will remain available
for people still running Mac OS 8 and
9, but Microsoft will be releasing only
28 February 2002 www. macworld .com

bug fixes (not updates) for that ver
sion. Office v. X requires OS X 10.1
or later to run, and future Office devel
opment wil l ha ppen only for OS X .
General Office
Office v. X demonstrates Microsoft's
strong support for Apple's transition to
Mac OS X. M icrosoft has Carbonized
the entire Office su ite, and its devel
opers have done an excellent job of
implementing new technologies such as
Aqua; sheets; the Quartz drawing envi
ronment; and Carbon Events, OS X's
architecture for efficient multitasking.
OS X users have become accus
tomed to seeing the performance of

Carbonized applications lag behind
classic versions of the same programs,
as with the recent Painter 7. But Office
v. X shows that when Carbonization
is done well, you don't have to sacri
fice speed. Even on a 400NlHz G4
machine, the Office programs opened
quickly, usually in 5 or 6 seconds.
Operations are at least as fast in Office
v. X as in Office 2001, and many are
faster; some tasks, such as searching
through Entourage's mail database, are
significantly faster.
Office 2001 introduced the Proj
ect Gallery, a handy dialog box that
served as a launcher for Office 2001

a new idea; Nisus Software's Nisus
and icons sport th e more
Writer has boasted noncontiguous
colorful , rounded Aqua
Fomw:[i.i('~s:oit"W;~d· dOc\;rM.i1 - --m
look.
The
Office
programs'
text selection since its ea rly days, bur
Whlert: \i1 Douuntnt5
this a welcome addition for Word
Save dialog boxes take
EJ Append Ilk f:lttl.IUlon
users. The new C lear Formatting
advantage of Aqua's sheets,
so they don 't have to be
command resets the text selection to
the default style for that paragraph;
dismissed befo re you can
work in another document
it ca n be a real time-saver.
or app licatio n (see "Saved
Entourage
by Sheets"); however, Print
dialog boxes do not appear
Saved by Sheets Aqua's sheets allow you to switch from
With a full interface makeover and a
heartier database, Entourage X is a
one document or application to another without having to
as sheets.
In
keeping
with
Aq
ua's
big
improvement on Entourage 2001.
first deal with an open Save dialog box.
Swapping the old Outlook Express
more active interface, the
templates. Office v. X's Project Gal
look for the coolness of Aq ua, Entou
Office applications now draw more
rage now lets you switch between its
attention to themselves when an inter
lery adds a Based On Recent cate
face changes. For exa mple, when you
mail and persona l information man
gory, which displays copies of Office
show or hide the sections of the For
documents you've recently created
agement (PIM) features via six large
buttons, making it easier to get to the
or worked on. Double-clicking on
matting palette, the sections slide
a copy creates a new document that
smooth ly into view, rather than sim
features yo u want to use. Microsoft
ply appearing, as in Office 2001.
has also redesigned too l bars for each
includes the text of the original docu
of the program's main areas.
ment, ready for modification. It's basi Simil arly, if you drag a too l palette
to a n edge of your screen to make it
Microsoft has a lso reworked the
cally just a more convenient method
Ca lendar utility and made it much
of performing a Save As operation ,
a tool bar, the document window and
more usefu l, with a new three-pane
but it does save a few steps.
other tool bars slide politely out of
view {see " Big Ca lendar Changes").
the way.
Like Adobe and Quark appl ica
In the main Ca lendar pane, color
tions, Office v. X sports an antipiracy
All the Office applications take
codes denote weekends and week
serial-number verification over your
advantage of Mac OS X's Quartz
drawing technology to set the opac
days, events spanning multiple days
Ethernet LAI'\/. When you start up an
are now disp layed as banners rather
ity of drawing objects or pictures,
Office program, it looks for other
than multiple events, and if you
Office programs with the same serial
and PowerPoint uses Quartz's supe
pause the cursor over an event, a
number running on any other com
rior te xt manipulation to antia lias
text on sl ides for clearer presenta
label with the event's full name pops
puter on the LAN; if it finds a match,
it will not run. (Macworld Lab has
tions. Interestingly, Word does not
up. The second pane is a list of the
current day's Tasks. Oddly, Ca lendar
antia lias document text, because if
confirmed that the check is contained
it did, the smoothed on-screen text
removes Tasks that you've marked
wi thin the LAN and does not send
would not look like the same text
as comp leted from the list, instead
any information over the Internet to
of striking them through, as in the
Microsoft, so this shouldn't raise pri
on the printed page.
separate Tasks view. The third pane
vacy concerns.)
contains minicalendars, w hich are
Word
Longtime Office users will have
nice, though they're not as useful as
With the exception of Entourage X,
to get used to changed keyboard com
they could be. You can adjust the
mands throughout the suite . Most of
you won't find many new features in
continues
the Office v. X programs. Word X's
these changes are due to Office's com
pri mary new feature, besides
pliance with Apple's Aqua user-inter
......i...~
face guidelines . For example, ~ -M
interface changes, is noncon
House Clunina List
tiguous text selection, which
previously sent and received al l e-mai l
Empty tn.sh throughout hou"~ (includin' loft in mast-tr btdroom)
Clun b£throoms (mAsttr, bd's. downst.11rs)
in Entourage 2001, but Aqua reserves
enab les you to select o ne or
LAund (warm wASh. no bluch; ust ont drytr shttt per lo.ad}
that keystroke for mi nimizing the
more separate bl ocks of text
Bur.tt in l-Jd's room
1
0
~:~~ ci~a~::ciafo1ide~:::h~ !nm~:~ ~:~~t b\,tton~own and
in a si ngle operat ion (see
current window to the Dock, so in
~!~~~i: ~P~~~t~.~~l:i:'~nd washcloths in all bathrooms
Entourage X, the Send And Receive
"Separate Se lections"). Just

"°'"'""..

~.t.rf r>onot Thanb uu;tl

•

All command is

~ -K.

A Refreshing Aqua Blast
You'll see Office v. X's embrace of
Aqua as soon as you open any of the
suite's programs. All of the controls

select the first block of text,
hold down the ~ key, and
select a nother block. Your
next operation, such as text
formatt ing, is app lied to all
se lected text. This is hard ly

••

Wash and ttpl,ace dish 1owels from kitchtn
Ironing · iron any clolhes hanging on closet door h1ndlt in muter

.

~droom

I!

I:

I~

'""' ~
Separate Selections Word X lets you format several
noncontiguous blocks of text in a single operation.
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pane to show one or more months,
but you can'r view the previous
month and the next month without
the current month (you don't need
the current month shown as a mini
calendar, because yo u already have it
in front of you in the main Calendar
pane). It would also be helpful if the
minicalendars displayed days with
events differently from those without.
Another annoyance is that there's no
way to export your Calendar infor
mation out of Entourage without the
help of an AppleScript.
The absence of one important
Entourage feature may give many
potential upgraders pause. Unlike
previous versions, Entourage X
cannot synchronize with Palm hand
helds, because Palm Computing has
not yet released the required Mac
OS X-native programs, called con
duits. Microsoft has promised to
make Palm synchronization avail
able for Entourage X, after Palm
does its part, with a free download
able update.
Microsoft has rewritten the
Entourage database for increased
reliability, faster performance, and
integration into the multitasking
OS X environment. The database is
always running in the background,
ready to accept events and updates
from other Office programs, even
when Entourage isn't open. That
a llows Entourage to work with the
new Office Notifications program,
which opens a window to let you
know when schedu led reminders

come up. Office Notifica
tions also lets you know
when yo u have an incoming
instant message in the new
MSN Messenger 2.1, which
is included on the Office
v.X CD.

Signal Strength
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Excel and PowerPoint

Neither Excel X nor Power
Point X has a lot of new
Fln•I
features, but both programs
benefit from OS X tech
nologies, espec ially Quartz. See-Through Charts Both Excel X and PowerPoint X
You can now control the enable you to control the opacity of graphic objects,
opacity of drawing objects, allowing you to create charts that are easier to read.
including chart elements;
this abi lity makes for better-looking
the annoying but not disabling vari
charts that are also more useful (see
ety. PowerPoint X failed to print
"See-Through Charts") .
one slide of a presentation to a
PostScript printer, even though the
Another nice new feature in
Excel is the ability to customize key
slide printed fine in PowerPoint
board shortcuts. As in Word, you
2001. Sometimes Word X could
can add, remove, and reassign key
not keep up while I was scrolling
board shortcuts; unfortunately, you
through a document-the program
can't customize them in Entourage
displayed duplicated lines or dis
or PowerPoint.
torted graphics-a lthough the doc
Excel X protects you from
ument looked fine when I stopped
crashes with AutoRecover, which
scrolling. In constant use and abuse
saves a snapshot of your document
over three weeks, the Office v. X
at intervals you specify. If an Auto
programs occasionally crashed;
Recover snapshot more recent th an
however, they did so far less often
your last manual save is available
than Office 2001 's programs, which
were quite reliable.
when you reopen a document after a
crash, Excel opens the snapshot and
allows you to continue working.
Macworld's Buying Advice
PowerPoint's new Packages fea
If you 've made the transition to
ture allows you to consolidate your
Mac OS X, you've experienced the
presentation and any linked files,
annoyances of switching between
such as external images, sound, or
native and classic app lications. It's
movie files, into a single
very likely that you 've also endured
folder, which you can then
the aggravation of crashing classic
burn to a CD or send via
applications. Upgrading to Micro
e-mail; this solves the
soft Office v. X solves both prob
headache of file manage
lems; the new suite provides reli
ment. Export of Power
abi lity and performance superior to
Point presentations to
Office 2001 's.
QuickTime movies is also
W hile these programs include
improved; they can now
few new powerhouse features, Office
include interactive features
v. X's excellent integration with
such as hyperlinks and
OS X technologies such as Aqua
slide transitions.
and Quartz demonstrates Microsoft's
Big Calendar Changes No part of Office has changed as
attention ro detail. If you rely on
much as Entourage's Calendar. Event banners, pop -up
Teething Pains
Office programs, the Office v. X
labels, an integrated Tasks list, and better use of color
I found a number of bugs
upgrade should be an essential part
make Calendar far more useful.
in Office v. X, mostly of
of your move to Mac OS X. m
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OS X Native Support
OS

XI

OS 9 Interoperability
Undoable Drives
Windows XP Support

Multiprocessor Support in OS X
DVD Support
Enhanced Usability

it's here.
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Run Windows~ applications on Mac OS X

Designed from the ground up to give you the flexibility to work the
way you want to. Harness the power of running multiple operating
systems on your Mac including: Windows XP, 2000, Me, 98, 95 and
PC-DOS. Launched interchangeably from OS X or OS 9, its new
features will take your productivity to a whole new level.

__ __ ,,_

Upgrade now! To order or learn more about Virtual PC visit
www.connectix.com/vpcSmacworld/
~
or call 1-800-395-2043.
~

Connectix
© 2001 Connectix Corporation. Connectix, the Connectix logo and Connectix Virtual PC are trademarks of Connectix Corporation. All other trademarks are property of their respective hok:fers.
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Elite 12/600N

Elite 21N

• 12 pages per minute
• 600 x 600 dpi resolution
•Maximum Print Area 8.5'' x 14"
• Letter/A4, legal, envelope
• 250-sheet Universal Troy
• PostScrip Level 2 & PCL• 5 compatible
• 35 PostScript Fonts, 15 PCL fonts
• 45 downloadable Fonts
• 8 MB RAM expandable to 64 MB
• 1st year Platinum Exchange
• EtherTal k", TCP/ IP
• Ethernet (1 OBose·T)f USB,
Bi-directional Poro lei

•
•
•
•
•

Options:

Options:

2nd Poper Feeder
Add
(includes 500-sheet Universal Troy)
Additional 8 MB Memory
Add
Add
250-sheet Universal Troy
Add
50-sheet Envelope Troy
Face-up Catch Troy
Add

$799·

$ 299
$ 49
$ 129
$ 129
$ 49

•
•
•
•
•
•

21 pages per minute
1200 x 1200 dpi resolution
Maximum Print Area 8.5" x 14"
Letter/A4, legal, envelope
550-sheet motorized Universal Troy
with built-in level indicator
PostScript level 2 & PCL 6 compatible
136 PostScript fonts, 80 PCL fonts
16 MB RAM expandable lo 256 MB
l st year Platinum Exchange
EtherTolk, TCP/IP, NetWore"
10/1 OOBose-T Ethernet, USB,
ECP Bi-directional Parallel, RS-232 Serial

2nd or 3rd Motorized Poper Feeder
(includes 550-sheet Universal Troy)
Additional 8 MB Memory
500-sheet Upper Output Bin
75-sheet Motorized Envelope Troy
Duplex Unit

$1149'

Price aher mail·in rebate. Offer ends 3/31 /02.
t 1200 dpi available on paper sizes up to 13" x 20". Maximum resolution is 800 dpi for larger sizes.
Business lease pricing available.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

21 pages per minute
1200 x 1200 dpi resolution
Maximum Print Area 8.5'' x 14"
letter/A4, legal, envelope
550-sheet motorized Universal Troy
with built-in level indicator
PostScript Level 2 & PCL 6 compatible
136 PostScript Fonts, 80 PCL fonts
32 MB RAM expandable to 256 MB
l st year Platinum Exchange
EtherTolk, TCP/IP, NetWore
10/lOOBose·T Ethernet, USB,
ECP Bi-directional Parallel, RS-232 Serial

Options:

Add $249
Add
Add
Add
Add

$ 49
$399
$299
$289

Macworld
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2nd or 3rd Motorized Poper Feeder
(includes 550-sheet Universal Troy)
Additional 8 MB Memory
500-sheet Upper Output Bin
75-sheet Motorized Envelope Troy

$1499'

Add $249
Add $ 49
Add $399
Add $299

F

inally, there's a family of printers that provides the versatility your business
demands. Take a look at GCC's extensive Elite'" line - high performing ,
affordable laser printers with a solution specific to your business' needs .
Printers that deliver sensational output and impressive dependability.
When you buy direct from GCC Printers, you receive more for less. Our Elite 21
Series laser printers are setting new standards in price/performance for
workgroup printers . These printers come installed with a state-of-the-art Printfast'"
accelerator chip for super-fast printing of image-rich documents, not to mention
double-sided printing and singularly dexterous paper-handling capabil ities . The
El ite 21 Series was designed to satisfy the most demand ing business
requirements! For large-format printing, camera-ready output or high quality
printing that fits any office budget, check ou t our other printer famil ies .
Purchasing direct from GCC provides you with the most affordable prices and
unmatched product reliability and service . Every printer purchased direct is
backed by our exclusive Platinum Exchange'" Program , a service designed to
provide on-going GCC customer support to keep you continually up and running .
Maximize the power of your printer dollar. Buy direct from GCC.

Elite XL 20/1200

Elite XL 20/600
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

20 pages per minute
600 x 600 dpi resolution
Maximum Print Area 12.6" x 35.1"
Letter/A4, tobloid/A3, legal, envelope, poster
500-sheet Un iversal Troy
PostScript Level 2 & PCL 5 compatible
35 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL Fonts
250 downloadable fonts
16 MB RAM expandable to 64 MB
1st year Platinum Exchange
EtherTolk, LocolTolk-, TCP/IP
Ethernet 11 OBose-T, AAUI),
Bi-directional Parallel

Options:
2nd or 3rd Poper Feeder
Add $329
(includes 500-sheet Un iversal Troy)
Additionol 8 MB Memory
Add $ 49
75-sheet Envelope Troy
Add $14 9

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

20 pages per minute
1200 x 1200 dpi resolution
Maximum Print Area 12.6' x 35.1"t
Letter/A4, tobloid/A3, legal, envelope, poster
500-sheet Universal Troy
PostScript Level 2 & PCL 5 compatible
35 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL Fonts
250 downloadable Fonts
64MB RAM
• l st year Platinum Exchange
• EtherTalk, LocolTolk, TCP/IP
•Ethernet (lOBose-T, AAUI),
Bi-directional Parallel
Options:
2nd or 3rd Poper Feeder
Add $329
(includes 500-sheet Universal Troy)
75-sheet Envelope Troy
Add $149

e,

printers '"

$1599

$1999'

GCC Printers, Elite ond Plati num E><cho nge ore trodcmo rks of GCC Technologies, Inc. All other trodcmo rks or registered trodemorks a re tradema rks of their respective companies.
Pricing valid in the U.S. ( 11 OV pri nters) and subject to cha nge without notice. For international orders, pleose contact loco I distributors.©200 l GCC Technologics,lnc.
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QuicKeys X 1.0
Handy Mac OS X Macro Utility Is Less Capable Than Classic Version

BY

FRANKLIN

N.

TESSLER

or more than 12 years, savvy Mac users have used QuicKeys to

F

automate repetitious tasks-if you used your Mac to do some
thing, you could usually do it faster with a QuicKeys shortcut.

Thanks to QuicKeys X, from CE Software, macro fans who have
made the switch to OS X won't have to abandon their favorite util

0

c
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-""

ity. However, QuicKeys X's limited fea
ture set may leave them wanting more.
Unlike QuicKeys S, which was a
control panel, QuicKeys Xis a n appli
cation-to install it, you simply copy
it to yo ur hard drive. Shortcuts only
work when the application is running,
so most users will want to visit OS
X's Login Preferences panel and set
QuicKeys to launch a utomatically at
start-up. (CE Software recommends
QuicKeys S for classic applications,
although many QuicKeys X shortcuts
also work in the classic Mac OS.)
Getting Around
It's easy to add, delete, and modify
shortcuts using QuicKeys X's spiffy
new editor. To define a shortcut, you
select an operation from the Create
menu or drag an icon from QuicKeys'
customizable tool bar, which you can
populate with your favorite QuicKeys
functions. You also have to define at
least one "trigger," which tells QuicQUICKEYS X 1.0
Rating: ••• 1/2
Pros: Less expensive than its predeces
sor; easy to learn.
Cons: Limited functionality due to
structure of Mac OS X.
Company's estimated price: $60
OS compatibility: Mac OS X
Company: CE Software, 800/523-7638,
www.cesoft.com
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Keys when to run the shortcut. For
example, yo u can direct QuicKeys
to go to a particular Web sire 60 sec
onds after you launch your browser.
To avoid inadvertently activating a
shortcut inside the wrong appl ica
tion-with potentially di sastrous
results-you can constrain shortcuts
to run only when you're using a speci
fied program. You can also create
application-specific tool bars that let
you activate shortcuts with one click.
The simplest QuicKeys shortcuts
consist of one operation. Multistep
shortcuts, which replace QuicKeys
S's sequences, let you automate more
complicated tasks. At the bottom
of the Editor window is a pop-down
drawer that lists the steps you've
defined for the current shortcut (see
" Quick Steps") . QuicKeys X doesn't
support the extensive set of sequence
programming tools that QuicKeys S
did, but you can tell QuicKeys X to
continue, skip the next step, or hair
the shortcut depending on whether a
given step fails or succeeds.
A Simpler Approach
One oft repeated criticism of Quic
Keys S was that it was relatively diffi
cult to master. In part, QuicKeys S's
st re nuous learning curve was due to
the gamut of user actions it could per
form, ranging from retrieving pass
words to attaching files to e-mail
messages. QuicKeys X's repertoire is

considerably narrower, so it's easier to
learn-anybody familiar with OS X
should be able to get up-to-speed
quickly. (You can't import your Quic
Keys 5 shortcuts into QuicKeys X.)
Unfortun ately, QuicKeys X is also
less capable than its predecessor.
Although QuicKeys X's ability to
record and play back a ny mouse
action offers a partial workaround,
it's not a substitute for the extensive
0

Quick Steps This multistep shortcut retrieves
e-mail, pauses, and then puts the Mac to sleep.

control over menus and other inter
face elements version 5 provided. You
can also extend QuicKeys X's func
tionality with AppleScript, but that's
a solution most users probably won't
take advantage of.
Macworld's Buying Advice
To a large extent, QuicKeys X's prob
lems stem from a lack of appropriate
tools in OS X. With some help from
Apple, CE Software hopes to enhance
QuicKeys X's feature set. Even with
its current limitations, though, most
OS X users will be able to find plenty
of jobs for QuicKeys X. To see for
yourself, download the free trial ver
sion from CE Software's Web si te. m

I'd rather create clocks than invoices.

If I wanted to keep books all day, I'd have been an accountant.

MYOB software is the simplest, most powerful, most complete
solution for managing my company on the Mac, from the day to day
to the bottom line.
Antique frames. Quartz movements. That's my business.
MYOB software works for me.

Epson Stylus CSO
Excellent Bundle of Features in a Low-Priced Ink-Jet Printer

BY

RICK

LEPAGE

lenty of good ink-jet printers are available, but if you want to

P

get one for less than $200, you often have to sacrifice print
ing speed, ink capacity, or even print quality. But Epson is

shaking things up with its Stylus C80; this new ink-jet printer's
impressive list of features and its outstanding performance and
print quality make it an unbelievable
bu y at $179 (or $149, with a mail-in
rebate good until March 31, 2002).
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Total Makeover

The Stylus C80 is markedly different
from any other consumer printer
Epson has produced. Under the hood
is a new, faster print engine that the
company claims is capable of printing
as many as 20 black-and-white pages
per minute and 10 color pages per
minute. Unlike most other Epson Sty
lus printers, which use one tricolor
(cyan, magenta, and yellow) cartridge
and one black-ink cartridge, the C80
has a separate high-capacity cartridge
for each of the four inks.
As is the case with most Epson
primers, the C80's print quality is
top-notch. With a ma ximum resolu
tion of 2,880 by 720 dpi, it can print
very sharp and brilliantly colored
photographs on Epson's glossy and
semigloss papers. A dedicated, sixEPSON STYLUS

Rating:

cao

U U 112

Pros: Great speed and excellent print
quality, even on plain paper; economica l;
individual ink ca rtr idges.
Cons: Occasional problems using OS X
driver software.
Company's estimated price: $179
Company: Epson, 800/873-7766,
www.epson.com
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color photo printer will give you bet
ter detail and a wider ton al range,
but it can't match the all-around
quality th e C80 can give you . This is
partly due to the C80's excellent per
formance on plain paper. In the past,
Hewlett-Packard's ink-jet printers
have generally done a much better
job of printing text on plain paper
than any of Epson's ink-jets. The C80
is the first Epson printer we've seen
that prints crisp, clear text on plain
paper-even on inexpensive, 20
pound copier paper-at the printer's
lowest resolution (360 dpi). And
although we can't confirm Epson's
claims of 70-year print longevity, we
can attest to the waterproof nature
of the C80 inks.
Command Performance

Few printers can hit their rated print
speeds when performing real-world
tasks, and the C80 is no exception.
But anyone who's struggled with the
slower print speeds of other low-cost
ink-jets will appreciate the quick
throughput of the C80, which is sig
nificantly faster than comparably
priced ink-jet printers we've tested (see
"Macivor/d's Ultimate Buyer's Guide:
Printers," August 2001 ).
The C80's ink cartridge proved to
have a long life too. We printed more
than 700 pages of assorted text and
graphics documents before we ran out
of black ink, and the cyan, magenta,

and yellow ink cartridges were still
more than 10 percent full.
Because everyone has different
printing needs, your ink mileage will
vary, but no matter what you print,
you will find the C80's individual ink
ranks to be a vast improvement over
low-capacity tricolor cartridges. (The
cyan, magenta, and yellow cartridges
are reasonably priced at $12 each,
while the higher-capacity black car
tridge costs $33.)

A Mac OS X driver is available
for OS X 10.1 and later-as a down
load from Epson's Web site. The only
problem we had was an occasional
printing glitch in OS X, where a docu
ment would not print on the first try
because of an error. (Epson is working
on the issue.)
Macworld's Buying Advice

The Stylus C80 is the most exciting
printer we've seen in a long time: it's
an excellent general-purpose ink-jet
that's equally suited to printing spread
sheets, long documents, newsletters,
and photographs. What makes the
Stylus C80 so notable, however, is that
Epson has wrapped great performance,
print quality, and print longevity in
such a low-priced package. m
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Int roducing SpectraView™, the fast, easy-to-use color calibration system that keeps your
colors uniformly real. Inconsistent colors are a thing of the past, thanks to SpectraView, the
new color calibration system on the Mitsubishi DiamondPro 2060U monitor. It's accurate and
easy-to-use, making it a snap to keep color consistent for your total color environment. It
provides highly precise color measurements and enhanced control by communicating directly
with the monitor's internal controls rather than through the video card. So you'll get precise
adjustments and the maximum dynamic color range, with a level of accuracy typically available
only with much pricier systems. And all in record time.
If you never thought this kind of control was possible, think agai n. Now you can quickly calibrate

SpectraView System DP2060U displays and generate accurate ICC profiles. It's precise. consistent
color. built for speed.

For further information and full specs, visit http://pro.necmitsubishi.com.
Register to win a digital camera
at http://pro.necmitsubishi.com.
And get a $100 rebate on the
SpectraView Color Calibration kit .

Kit includes 22" (20" viewable) Diamondtron '" NF CRT
monitor, patented tri-stimulus color calibrator,
software, high-performance video cable,and flexible
fitted monitor hood. It's everything you need for fast,
accurate, reliable color calibration.

SpectraView and Oiamondtron are trademarks: DiamondPro is a registered
trademark of NEC·Mltsublshi Electronics Display of America. Inc.
©2001NEC-Mitsubishi Electronics Display of America, Inc. All rights reserved.
Simulated Images In monitors.Actual interface design may vary.
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Select.
Drag and Drop.
Empty Trash.
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OmniView™ SOHO KVM.
You create. We make room.
The new OmniView SOHO Series KVM Switch lets

YOU COULD WIN! Register today for a chance to win one of six OmniView SOHO Series KVM Switches.
Go to http://web.belkin.com/youcouldwin for official rules and other details. All entries must be
received by March 31, 2002 (12:00 p.m. EST).
2002 Belkin Components. All rights reserved. All trade names are registered trademarks of respective manufacturers listed.
Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
Belkin Components• 310.898.1100 •Fax: 310.898.1111 •Compton, CA• United Kingdom • Holland• Australia 21AD089
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Graphics Tablets
Updated Versions Offer Better Ergonomics and Precision

BY

JEFF PITTELKAU

wo of Wacom's recently shipped graphics tablets, the Graphire2

GRAPHIRE2

and Intuos2, are similar in appearance and function, and both

Rating: •••

perform very well. However, there are some marked differences

Cons: Small work area makes mouse of
limited use; tablet won't work wi th other
pens and mice.

T

Pros: Inexpensive.

between them that may influence your purchase; the Graphire2,

Company's estimated price: $100

though less expensive, doesn't have as many features as the lntuos2.
Affordable versus Professional
The $100 Graphire2 is available in
on ly one size-with an active work
. area of 4 by 5 inches-and is about
as precise as the Intuos2 . The consid
erably more expensive Intuos2 comes
in five different sizes, which range in
price from $200, for a 4-by-5-inch
tablet, to $750, for a 12-by-18-inch
one. We tested the 6-by-8-inch tablet.
Although the Intuos2 is more
expensive, it has many adva ntages over
the Graphire2, starting with the acces
sories that come with it. The lntuos2
includes a superior pen wi th a com
fortable rubber grip and a solid mouse,
and it supports a variety of add-on
pointing devices. The Graphire2 works
only with the flim sier pen and cheap
feeling mouse that come with it.
Wacom has increased the lntuos2's
sampling frequency to give it greater
accuracy, bur that improvement means
it won't work with pens and mice

The Wacom Graphlre2 (left) and lntuos2

designed for older lntuos tablets; you 'll
have to buy new accessories.

OS compatibility: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
Company: Wacom, 800/922·9348,
www.wacom.com
INTUOS2

How They Work
To help beginners get started, the
Intuos2 and Graphire2 both include
Corel's Painter Classic. In addition,
the Graphire2 comes with Adobe's
Photoshop LE, while the Intuos2
4-by-5-inch and 6-by-8-inch tablets
come with Photoshop Elements, a
version tai lored specifica lly to photo
editing. For beginners who don't
own these programs, these are terrific
bundles, especially considering the
low price of the tablets. (The larger
lntuos2 tablets don 't include a version
of Photoshop, as graphics pros likely
own it already.)
Wacom's software offers myriad
choices for customizing pen and mouse
behavior. It also lets you customize
multiple ta blets on the same Mac.
The lnruos2's 2D mouse feels
more substantial than
the Graphire2's mouse,
and it includes three
programmable buttons
and a scroll wheel. If
you invoke Extensions
Manager at start-up in
Mac OS 9 while you're
using your Mac's mouse,
neither tablet will work.
Another nice touch
included on ly on the
lntuos2 is a row of cus

Rating:

UU 1/2

Pros: Accepts a wide variety of mice
and pens; tablet detects pe n angle;
improved accuracy.
Cons: Incompatible with mice and pens
for old er lntuos tablets.
Company's estimated price: From
$200, for a 4·by·5·inch tablet, to $750,
for a 12·by·18-lnch tablet.
OS compatibility: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
Company: Wacom, 800/922·9348,
www.wacom.com

tomizable buttons in the tablet's work
area. And the lntuos2 can detect the
pen's angle and create correspondingly
fine or broad strokes. Although this
feature is not supported by most
graphics applications, the full version
of Painter (version 6 and later) has
adopted it.
Macworld's Buying Advice
The Graphire2 is great for home users
and aspiring artists alike . Because of
the tablet's small work area, however,
you'll probably find little value in its
included mouse. The larger lntuos2
models are in another class entirely.
With many tablet sizes to choose
from, greater precision, and expan
sion possibilities, the Intuos2 is a
much better option for artists, archi
tects, and designers. m
www. macworld .com February 2002 39
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LiveStage Professional 3.0
QuickTime-Authoring Program Matures but Remains Difficult to Learn

BY

JIM

HEID

uickTime is more than just simple video. Apple's multimedia
architecture can marry many forms of media-video, sound,

text, still images, and animations made with Macromedia
Flash. QuickTime movies can also contain interactivity, such as
clickable buttons that lead to Web pages or even other movies.
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Tota ll y Hip Software's LiveStage
Professional is the only program that
can fully tap all of QuickTime's inter
act ive capabilities. And LiveStage
Professional 3 .01 is an important
upgrade that adds support for Flash
4, XML, and QuickTime 5. Bur like
previous vers ions, LiveStage Profes
sional 3.01 is often cumbersome a nd
can be difficult to lea rn .
With version 3 .01 , LiveStage Pro
fessio nal has gone multiplatform. It's
available for Windows, so you ca n
share project files between opera ting
systems. In addition, the Mac vers ion
now runs under both OS 9 a nd OS X.
We tested it under OS X 10.1 with
good res ults, thoug h some of the pro
gra m's icons and interface elements
a re a bit crude by Aqua sta nd a rds.
Making Movies
The LiveStage 3.01 authoring process
is similar to that of ea rli er ve rsions.

LIVESTAGE PROFESSIONAL 3.01
Rating: f ff 1/2
Pros: Excellent support of OuickTime 5
feat ures; cross-platform authoring; pow
erful XML capabilities.
Cons: Complex interface can be cum 
bersome; weak documentation.
Company's estimated price: $950
OS compatibility: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
Company: Totally Hip Software,
604/685-6525, www.totallyhlp.com
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log box, and windows quickly litter
your screen as yo u work. LiveStage
Professional cou l<l use well-<lesigne<l
properties pa nels like those in Flash 5.
LiveS tage Professional 3.01 's 558
page manual seems thorough at first,
but it's densely written and lea ns on
exa mples and tutorials. Fortunately,
Totally Hip Sofuvare has created some
usefu l online resources-the LiveStage
Developer Network (www.totallyhip
.com/lsdn ) and the oddly na med Blue
Abuse (www.blueabuse.com), w hich

You import ex isting content created in
other programs, position it within the
Stage window, and create scripts that
specify how the content interacts (see
"On LiveSrage"). You can test
your projects as you go, using
""'l""'
Li veStage's deb ugging window
. ~I :I;::•_.._ ~~mi!!:!!~!3i~~!!l!!j~~~~
to track d ow n scri pting errors.
When you're finished, yo u can
save a comp leted project as
a QuickTime movie that wi ll
play back in any program with
QuickTime support.
Many of LiveS tage 3.01 's
enhancements take a dvantage
of new features in QuickTime 5. On LlveStage LiveStage Professiona l is ideal for add·
ing enhanced interactivity to Quicklime VR movies.
For exa mpl e, because Quick
Time 5 supports Flash 4, Live
This project displays small, "you are here" indicators
Stage 3 .01 projects can contain as a user navigates a multi-node panorama.
Flash 4 content. T his enab les
you to create projects incorporating
contains some fine tutorials. Even with
Flas h-based dialog boxes and text
these aids, however, LiveStage Profes
entry forms.
sional is more di£ficu lr to lea rn than
Anoth er significant new feature is
o ther multimedia-a utho ring programs.
LiveStage 3.01 's a bilfry to import an <l
export projects as XML text files. This
Macworld's Buying Advice
makes it possible to create dynamic
If you're a professional QuickTime
QuickTime movies that display differ
developer, you need LivcStage Profes
ent content depending on various cri
sional 3.01-no other program does
teria, such as the time of day.
as good a job of tapping into Quick
Time's versatility. But if you're a multi
Rough Edges
media developer who needs interactive
Like previous versions, LiveStage Pro
QuickTime only every o nce in a while,
fessional 3.01 buries much of its power consider contracting with a developer
in a confusing interface. Changing the
who has already slogged to the summit
properties of med ia assets may require
of Mount LiveStage. This isn't a pro
a journey across multiple tabs of a dia 
gra m for occasional dabb li ng. m

APC introduces the best protection
available for your Mac.
10 million computer users can't be wrong
about APC power protection
Don't let a lightning storm destroy your Mac system in the blink of
an eye. Your hard drive, modem and RAM are all at risk, not to
mention peripherals like your zip drive, scanner, monitor and
printer. Rely on an APC Back-UPS Pro®to save your invest
ments from high voltage surges.
APC power protection also provides clean, continuous
power that lets you function without frustrating interrup
tions, unlike cheap power strips that don't prevent any
of the power problems that can cause keyboard lock
ups, systems crashes, and lost Internet connections.
And if your system is ever damaged by a surge, even
lightning, APC's Lifetime Equipment Protection Policy*
will pay up to $25,000 to replace your equipment.

* (see policy for details)
Discover why 10,000,000 customers trust in APC's
Legendary Reliability and protect your Mac system with
an APC power protection unit today.

APC Back-UPS Pro"'
500 USB BP500CLR
• Emergency battery power for contin

• iM ac-colored, configurable speaker

uous uptime to help save your data

guards to match your computing

through brief power outages

environment

• Auto-shutdown software that saves
your files and data, even when you're
away from your computer
• Audibl e and visible alarms alert you
to power events as they occur
• $25,000 Equipment Protection guarantee
• 2 yea r comprehensive warranty

APC Back-UPS Pr~ 500:
•APC's latest plugs into a USB port, making
it completely painless to protect your PC
from power snafus and electrical spikes.·
- PC Computing 4/99
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Macj
Legendary

Reliability~

Enter to win aclear APC Back-UPS Proe500 for your Macl
Enter to win APC's legendary power protection for your Mac. a $179.99 value! All entrants will also receive an -Are You at Risk" Ki t. /See APC's Web site for complete promotion derails)

Enter now: Visit http.I/promo.ape.com Key Code d211y ·Call 888-289-APCC x4075. Fax 401-788-2797
1!:>2002 American POYJer Ccnversion. AJI Trademarks are the property of their owners. APC 1D0EF·USa • Pow3rFax: (800)347·FAXX • E·mail: apcinto@apcc.com • 132 Fairgrounds Ad., West Kingston, Al 02892 USA

India Titler Pro 1.0
Innovative Program Creates Animated Title Effects

BY JIM

HEID

nd now for something completely different: Prismo Graphic's

A

India Titler Pro 1.0.6, a video-effects program for creating
animated titles, combines a unique user interface with a huge

library of canned effects that make it easy to create everything
from glittering text to letters that march onto the screen. Although

-i
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........

it has a few rough edges, serious video
producers should give India Titler Pro
a close look.
Most video-effects and motion
graphics programs borrow from the
Adobe After Effects in terface, which
allows great precision but can be
time-consuming and difficult to learn.
India Titler Pro discards the
After Effects method in favor of a
single Canvas window (see "Inside
India"). To design a title, you create
tracks, each of which can contain
a line of text, an imported graphic,
or a background tex ture. You then
animate tracks by assign ing to them
one or more of the hundreds of
effects that accompany India Titler
Pro. Fina ll y, you export the finished
title as a QuickTime movie .
Ind ia Titler Pro's extensive library
of effects and fonts sets it apart from
other effects packages. India Titler
Pro includes 2 7 CD-ROMs containINDIA TITLER PRO 1. 0 . 6

Ratlnq: . . • '/2
Pros: Simple, innovative interface; huge
array of effects and an imated fonts.
Cons: No arrow·key nudging; cannot
render in backgro und; USB hardware key
for copy protection.
Company's estimated price: $699
OS compatlblllty: Mac OS 9
Company: Prismo Graphics, 888/453·
5454, www.dvfonts.com
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Designers on tight budgets can opt
for the $349 India Titler, wh ich has
only 21 DVFonts and none of the sup
plemental CDs. For copy protection,
both versions use a USB hardware key,
which can inconvenience users.
For a ll its innova tions, India Titler
Pro isn't perfect. You can't switch out
of the program when it's rendering, for
example; nor ca n you use your key
board's a rrow keys to nudge text. It
wou ld be nice to see flo ating palettes

ing effects, background textures,
and animated fonts. It a lso provides
thumbna il previews of each effect
when you choose one that isn't
installed, the program instructs
you to insert the appropriate CD .
The program can animate
text in every imaginable way
letters can bounce, slide, spray,
or wiggle into place. There are
a lso animated textures that make
great backgrounds, fades and
zooms that you can apply to tex t
or graphics, and numerous glitter
effects that wash across text.
Some of the effects belong in
late-night used-ca r commercials, Inside India The wo rd tropical marches into place,
but others are downright beauti- whi le heat appears as an animated flame and an
fol and wouldn 't be out of place animated texture radiates in the background.
on a network news show. You
can customize each effect, and India
for controlling text and effects settings,
Titler Pro even has a simple scripting
and snap-to grids for precise align
language, ca lled EffectScript, for cre
ment. Prismo Graphics says it plans
ating new effects.
to add these features in a future Mac
Users create text in PostScript
OS X-native version.
a nd TrueType fonts or in India Titler
Pro's unique animated fonts, which
Macworld's Buying Advice
are called DVFonts. The program
Indi a Titler Pro is a new program,
includes 72 DVFonts; the selection
and it leaves room for improvement.
ranges from gimmicky to gorgeous.
But even in its first incarnation, this
In the Walk font, letters literally stroll
groundbreak ing application makes
into position. In Jitters, they tremble.
short work of creating great-looking
In Clay, huma n hands quickly sculpt
an ima ted titles . Boris Graffiti pro
letters out of clay. And as you can
vides more-precise controls and 3 -D
w ith effects, you can create your own
support, but India Titler is far faster
DVFonts, though the process is some
and a better choice for fo lks who
what more complex.
need excellent results quickly. m

( '-·· For a reliable, stable and solid
removable media platform and a great price
on high-capacity removable media... Fujitsu
DynaMO Magneto Optical has it all. ' '
-Steve Kruschen, Mr. Gadget®
Consumer Products Expert

se it of ose it.
UNSURPASS ED DURABILITY
AT A USER-FRIENDLY PRICE.
Fujitsu MO disk techn ology gives
you a 30+ yea r archiva l life at only $20
for a 1.3GB disk. While o ur l .3GB
DynaMO dri ve offers high-perform
ance. full rewritability and full back
wa rd compatibility at a low price. So
don't risk your documents, or pay
more to store less. Ca ll 800-831- 094
or visit www.MOstornge.com

Buy Direct from Fujitsu
"'\!iii
www.MOstorage.com
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Fujitsu Compulcr Products or America, Inc. All rights rcscr.ed. All wucments herein arc based on nonnal opcr.uing condirions und arc no1 intended to crca1c any express or implied warr.m ty. Fujitsu Computer
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Get everything
you're looking for!
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BBEdit 6.5
M ultipurpose A pp D oes It A ll
ARE BONES SOFTWARE'S BBED IT

"Get Info" with options! Now
you can get information on
all the products and services
you see in Macwor ld. And
get it faster. Simpler. Easier.
All you need to do is visit
one Web site:
www.macworld.com/qetinfo

Then select the products,
the categories or advertisers
for whom you want to receive
information. That's it. You
can have the information
delivered to you by e-mail,
regular mail or even
telephone. Or you can click
on a link that will take you to
the company's Web site in
one easy step.
We want to make sure that
you get all the information
you need to make the best
buying decisions-and so do
our advertisers. So take
advant age of the opportunity
to see all the details, and
get info now!

Macworld
The Mac Product Experts

44 February 2002 www. macworld .com

B

is beloved by many d ifferent kinds
of Mac users, and rightly so: for
We b authors, it's an excellent HTML
ed itor; for programmers, it's a versatile
coding environment; and for non
coders, it's a flexib le text editor with
impressive search-and-rep lace features .
Version 6.5, which enhances Mac OS
X integration and adds several other
new fea tures, is an impressive improve
ment of this text-editing prodigy.
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Stylln' BBEdit 6.5 supports Cascading Style

X Savvy
Although version 6.1 was the pro
gram's first OS X-native incarnation,
it's version 6.5 that makes BBEdit a
fu ll-fledged OS X application with sig
nificant OS X- only fea tures. Not sur
prisingly, given its high level of geek
cred, BBEdit has taken fu ll advantage
of OS X's Unix underpinnings. You
can edit Perl, Python, and Unix shell
scripts with comforts such as syntax
coloring. The Worksheet W indows fea
ture brings the power of Apple's Mac
intosh Programmer's Workshop to
Unix. In add ition, the program adds
a new bbedit command to the com
mand line, allowing you to open files
in BBEdit directly from the Termina l
application and p ipe output from shell
comm ands into BBEdit windows.
Improved All Over
BBEdit lacked st rong support for Cas
cading Style Sheets (CSS) for a surprisRating: . . . . .
Pros: Innovative Mac OS X features;
support for CSS and other languages;
improved search-and-replace featu res.
Cons: None significant.
Company's estimated price: $119;
upgrade, $39
OS compatlbllity: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
Company: Bare Bones Software,
781/687-0700, www.barebones.com

Sheets, including syntax co loring.

ingly lo ng time. Version 6.5 rectifies
tha t, adding syntax coloring, source
formatting, and support for CSS in
BBEdit's helpful Tag Maker feature.
The program also now supports PHP
4, WML 1.2 and 1.3, and Objective-C.
BBEdit's search-and-re place fearures
have also been improved. File fi ltering
has been enhanced, allowing you to
filter searches based on text content,
and it has been extended to work with
the Find Differences command .
Mos t exciting for those w ho use
BBEdit's grep-en hanced fea tures is
the new Perl- Compatible Regu lar
Expressions pattern-matching engine.
Power searchers can use back refer
ences w ithin search patterns, take
advantage of nongreedy wild-card
cha rac ters, and li mit wild cards to
minimum and maximum match num
bers. Syntax coloring of grep patterns
in the Find And Rep lace d ia log box
also makes constructing and debug
ging complicated patterns easier.
Macworld's Buying Advice
BBEdit 6.5 is an upgrade that reminds
us how powerfu l and flexib le this
application is. Leading the way with
innovative and fa r-reaching Mac OS
X suppo rt, BBEdit continues to be
one of the best Mac applications on
the planet.-JASON SNELL

Lift Onsite 2.0

engineering

Creating the Usable Web, O ne Site at a Time
EW EXPERIENCES are as neces
sary-or as humbling- as learn ing
from your mistakes, whether it's
getting back a geometry te t or turn
ing on the spelling-check feature and
seeing a sea of red enumerating a ll
your errors. The same principle ca r
ries over to Web-site construction.
U ableNer's Lift Onsite 2.0.1, a diag
nostic too l that cata logs the potential
usability pitfalls in your Web site,
manages to balance pitiless thorough
ness with a user-friendly guide on
how to correct problems.
The first order of business w hen
using Lift Onsite is to define exactly
what " usability" is. It can mean any
thing from a painless user experience
to compliance with section 508, the
federa l regulation that app lies the
Americans w ith Disa bilities Act to
Web sires. Fortunately, Lift Onsire
comes with an extensive and customiz
able rule set, the criteria by which the
site is checked . The default settings
let you test your sire according to
either 508 regulations or Lift Onsite's
defa ult usabil ity definition. Be warned
that this definition is quite strict. For
example, one rule recommends that
anyone with a Web site built around
framed pages also provide a complete
alternative for no-frames users.
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Test Results After evaluating your HTML
file, Lift Onsite ranks potential problems by
order of severity and then provides an expla
nation for each at the bottom of the screen.

Rating :

inc.

Software Development Experience,
Working For You.. .

U U '/2

Pros: Easy to learn and customize;
thorough reports on site violations;
smooth integration with com mon Web
site development tools .
Cons: Requires familiar ity with W3C
recommendations and conventional wis
dom as to what constitutes "usable";
cannot test dynamically generated sites.
Company's estimated price: $249
OS compatibility: Mac OS 9
Company: UsableNet, 212/965-5388,
www.usablenet.com

Yet Lift Onsite al lows users an
extraordinary degree of customiza
tion . You can elect to turn rules on or
off and weight them with a rating of
0 to 4; the higher the number, the
more important it is that the rule be
fo llowed throughout the Web site.
Sav ing different rule sets is easy, which
is handy when you work on multiple
sites wi th diHerent u ability criteria.
However, Lift Onsite is a diagnos
tic tool, and it still depends on human
know-how. Although the sofnvare tries
to explain everything, understanding
and fixing usability violations requires
familiarity with both W3C recommen
dations and current conventiona l wis
dom about usability and accessibility.
Also, Lift Onsite can check only static
Web sites housed in a hard drive.
People who create d yna mically gener
ated Web sites must supplement Lift
Onsite with a subscription to Usable
Net's Web-based service, Lift Online.
Macworld's Buying Advice
For professiona l Web-site developers
who need sectio n 508 compliance, this
tool is inva luable. For Web developers
who also act as their own quality
assura nce departments, Lift Onsite is
a handy way to check for flaws and
learn best-practice guidelines. How
ever, for rec reationa l Web heads, it
might be overkill.-LISA SCHMEISER

As a compu1er user, you know someday,

some how you will lose valuable files,
work and time because of a software
or hardware failure.

Lost
Data!
Now there 's a solution/
Leveraging Innovative new technology,
Data Rescue will recover your endangered
flies, even when othar products fall.
Focusing on data recovery, not hard disk
repair, /Ike other products means you can...

+ Recover 95% or more of your
hard drive In most cases.

+ Recover Icons, dates, folder hierarchy,
even recently deleted flies.

+ Recover flies from a damaged
hard disk, or a hard disk
that will no longer mount.
Stop repairing
your hard
drive ln
'Y
hopes that
your data wnt still be there/ Recover
your lost data like the professionals
do, with Data Rescue.

@

Works with Classic Mao OS
and OS X.
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Visit our web site to read more, today!
www.prosofteng.com

Come visit us!

at MacTech Central In the
North Hall, Booth #3/J26

Prosoft Engineering , Inc.
4725 F~sl Slteet, #270 • Pleasan1on. CA 94566
l (925) 426-61()() . f (925) 426-6101
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Who's There Firewall Advisor
Firewall-Log Tool for Mac OS X Eases Analysis of System Attacks
NWANTED ACCESS ATTEMPTS ARE

U

a fact of network life, bur firewall
software logs tend to be jumbles
of data rhar do nothing to help you
uncover solutions to security problems.
Open Door Networks' Who's There
Firewall Advisor for Mac OS X pro
vides analysis and filtering of access
logs generated by Symantec's Norton
Ratlnq:

UU

Pros: Easy to use; informative; good
risk-assessment tools .
Cons: Unable to identify ping access
attempts by name.
Company's estimated price: $49; mul·
tiuser packages, from $169 for five users
OS compatibility: Mac OS X
Company: Open Door Networks,
541/488-4127. www.opendoor.com

Personal Firewall (the only OS X fire
wall sofrware supported at press time).
Who's There organizes the fire
wall log, showing you not only the
time, source, and status (allowed or
denied) of each access attempt, but
also the port number and correspon
ding type of access, along with a flag
indicating the level of security risk.
When you want to analyze spe
cific access attempts, Who's There can
perform a whois search, returning full
domain information. There is even a
hyperlink to the source domain and a
nifty map screen that pinpoints where
the attack originated. It also delivers
information about how these access
attempts can affect OS X. Then you
can take action by sending an e-mail
message to either the attacker or the
attacker's system administrator.
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Knock Knock Who's There deciphers your
firewall log, showing vital details and security·
risk levels in an easy·to·read format.

Macworld's Buyinq Advice

If you use Norton Personal Firewall
to protect a Web server or a Mac

with a static IP address (such sys
tems are frequent targets of attack)
and need to pinpoint the sources
and characteristics of unauthorized
access, Who's There Firewall Advisor
for Mac OS X is exactly what you're
looking for.-SHELLY BRISBIN

Script Debugger 3.0
AppleScript Development Environment Adds Features, OS X Capabilities
EFORE APPLESCRIPT STUDIO

B

appeared on the scene in early
December 2001, Late Night
Software's Script Debugger was the
only AppleScript development envi
ronment for Mac OS X.
Script Debugger 2 led the pack
with a powerful Explorer view and
the ability to handle scripts larger

The Bilingual Debugger Script Debugg er
3.0.1 can handle AppleScript and JavaScript.

than 32K, and version 3.0.1 sports
many improvements, including the
ability to break on exceptions (to stop
a script's execution) and enhanced
Script Error dialog boxes. The handy
Script Manifest tool allows you to
identify every scripting addition and
a pplication a given script references.
Also new are the Expressions
window and Console palette, which
allow yo u to execute code aga inst a
currently running script. Using these
two features, yo u can check and
modify a script's progress .
AppleScript can be difficult to
learn, and Script Debugger 3.0.1
includes JavaScript OSA, which
allows you to use that language
instead of App leScript.
The new version doesn't bridge
every gap, though. Late Night con-

Rating : . . 0112
Pros: Mac OS X compatible; supports
both AppleScript and JavaScript.
Cons: Incompatible with Microsoft Word
and Excel 2001 and ear lier.
Company's estimated price: $189
OS compatibility: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
Company: Late Nig ht Software, 888/
999-3210, www.lateniqhtsw.com

firms that, due to a bug, you still can't
script Microsoft Word or Excel 2001
and earlier. However, this bug has
been fixed for Office v. X apps.
Macworld's Buying Advice
With its helpfu l new features and abil
ity to script OS X, Script Debugger
3.0.1 is an improvement on a great
development environment.-DORI SM ITH

Nik Sharpener Pro
Clever Plug-in Reduces Halo Effect and Offers Output Profiles
DOBE PHOTOSHOP'S UNSHARP

A

Mask filter compares each pixel in
an image with its neighboring pix
els-the greater the difference between
two pixels, the more it increases the
contrast. In addition to other undesir
able results, this causes a halo effect
around edges that seems to increase an
image's sharpness. If the image is desRating:

UH

Pros: Sharpens images optimally and
automatically; offers profiles for differ
ent output devices.
Cons: Expensive compared with other
Photoshop plug-ins.
Company's estimated price: $330
OS compatiblllty: Mac OS 9
Company: Nik Multimedia, 619/725
3150, www.nlkmultimedla.com
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tined for print, there will be an unfor
tunate difference between its on-screen
version and how it looks on paper
after being put through rhe halfron ing
print process.
Nik Sharpener Pro is a clever
Photoshop plug-in that nor only
sharpens images but a lso offers out
put profiles designed to retain an
image's integrity, whether it's being
sent to a laser or ink-jet printer or
to an offset press.
Sharpener Pro's options appear
in Photoshop's Filter menu, and all
trigger an easy-to-use preview win
dow. The image-quality options are
optim ized by default, so they rarely
need tweaking. The eye-distance set
ting simu lates the distance between
the final image and the viewer (a
magazine as opposed to a poster, for

Save Lood

..

cancel

OK ~

Sharpen Simply Use Sharpener Pro's preview
window to easily adju st your sharpened image.

example), and the printer-qua lity
slider lets you compensate for vary
ing paper and primer standards.

Macworld's Buying Advice
Nik Sharpener Pro will be a boon for
grap hics pros who use Photoshop's
Unsharp Mask feature and want to
reduce the halo effect.-SEAN ASHCROFT
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Mild Violence
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PETER COHEN

The Game Room
Some kinds of games have become so plentiful

on the Mac

that unless a new title brings something truly fresh to its genre, it can easily
grow stale very soon after it comes out of the box. So this month, our Game
Room subjects-Red Faction, from GraphSim, and Otto Matic, from Aspyr
are two outstanding new 3-D-action games that boast decidedly unique features.
Otto Matic for the People
game Bugdom. But this is no
T he plot of Oreo Marie was
sequel, and it's no rehas hed
version-it's a brand-new
drawn straight fro m H ollywood
B movies. The setting is 1957,
ga me with unique appeal.
Thank s to his holl ow metal
and Giant Brain fr om Planet
X is bent on enslaving Ea rth 's
body, O tto ca n store various
wea pons, including a ray gun,
citizens. He sends his fleet of
Bra in Al iens to our planet so
a fl are gun, a freeze gun, and
th ey can collect specimens, but
other handy destructive gad
Otto Marie comes to humanity's
gets. H e also collects power-up
ato ms by punching open Po wer
rescue. Heroic Otto is able to
save people by teleporting them
Up Pods or punching our Brain
Aliens. Some power-up atoms
to his escape rocker before the
aliens beam them into their fl y
recharge Otto's health, and
Pretty Face Lush color, great detai l, beau t iful lighting, and
ing saucers, but he must physi
others fuel jet packs in his fee t
par t icle effec ts make Ot to Mati c a bea uty to behol d.
that ena ble him to fl y over
cally touch them to do it. He
otherwise impassa ble terra in . Otto must also collect roc ket
must also collect supplies such as rocket fuel before he can
lau nch his craft.
fuel, which ena bles him to rake off fro m a planet's surface
From Otto's own Flash Go rdon-style rocket ship to the
once he completes a level.
Around every corner, yo u'll find yet another hostil e ·
spinni ng fl yi ng sa ucers to the theremin-inspired soundtrack,
alien or indigenous life- fo rm read y to pounce on Otto .
the game revels in its Saturday-afternoon science-fiction ori
Fortunately, though, small radar-di sh-equipped tra ns
gins. Where it differs is in production quality. O tto Marie
mitters serve as checkpoints, allowing yo u to restart fro m
sets a new standard for what the M ac can do as a gaming
di ffere nt waypoi nrs in each level if O rto is dismantled.
platform. Produced by As pyr Media and created by Pangea
H owever, yo u can't save a game at checkpoints- an infu
Softwa re, it's unquestionably Pangea's most polished game
riating limitation.
to date. It sports some of the most luscious graphics char
Otto M arie's methods for getting th ro ugh eac h level
yo u'll see on this or any other platform. And O rto M arie's
are quite ingenious. At one point he has to rappel along
whimsica l and witty subject matter make the ga me fun for
a zip line. He com bats alien clowns in a bumper-ca r hover
kids and adults alike.
cra ft . He wa ter-skis. He even gra bs the controls of an
alien's fl ying saucer.
Otto Matlc Transmission
O tto Marie's interface is fai rl y intuitive. Hea lth, jet
Otto Marie is a third- person-action game- yo u're posi
pack, and rocket-fuel meters all take the fo rm of glowing
tioned behind and slightl y a bove Otto Marie as you help
colored discs at the top of the screen. The larger the radius
him navigate from leve l to level. Beca use of that and other
cont in ues
design details, there's a superficial rese mblance to Pangea's
www. macworld .com Febr uary 20 0 2 51

of the glowi ng disc, the greater
the supply. Other handy meters
show you the weapons a nd
ammo yo u have and how many
earthlings are left to rescue.
There's no question in my
mind that Otto Matic is a show
case Mac game. If you're look
ing for a 3-D- action ga me that's
safe for the whole fa mily but
fun, challenging, and beautiful
to watch, get thi s ga me.

new levels or areas in the game.
There are also some varied mis
sions and objectives yo u have
to accomplish-yo u can even
commandeer vehicles along
the way-but ultim atel y Red
Faction is a 3-0-action ga me.
If th at's what you're look
ing for, Red Faction delivers,
and it's a fin e way to introduce
the Geo-Mod engine to hard
core ga mers. I like blowing
holes in walls. Ir's destructive,
A Miner Miracle
Miner Chaos Among your weapons in Red Faction are toots
violent, a nd oddly ca thartic.
On its surface, Red Faction is that can blow holes in floors, walls, and other structures.
The deve loper, Volition,
in tried-and-true territory. It's a
did a good job in porting
first-person shooter in which you must make yo ur way
this game itself (ra ther than handing it over to a Mac
through sometimes claustrophobic tunnels and rooms
ga me-conversion company). When launching the ga me,
while coll ecting weapons and power-ups. As Parker, a
I ran into the occasional glitch th at caused me to restart
miner on the planet Mars, yo u toil away in the subter
my Mac, but I didn't experience any major problems. You
ca n tweak the game's derail levels, and so forth, in the
ranean (actually, sub-Ma rtian) mines of rhe giant, oppres
sive Ultor Corpora tion. When the miners are stricken by
options screens.
All told, Red Faction brings some fresh features and a
a deadl y plague, Ultor's response is to ignore the prob
lem-miners have been treated like livestock fo r years.
whole wheelbarrowful of fun into the first-person-action
It isn 't long before the miners revolt, and you, as
category. For fans of the genre, it's worth check ing out.
Parker, become cen tra l to the revolution. You make yo ur
way fro m the mines to the planet's surface and then to
Macworld's Buying Advice
satell ites orbiting Mars as yo u attempt to unravel the mys
Otto Marie is a showcase M ac ga me. If you like 3-0-action
tery of the plague and bring down Ultor.
ga mes, this one is a must-have. Red Faction is a solid addi
This ga me exhibits a key difference from many in this
tion to the library of firs t-person-action games fo r the Mac,
genre. It's the first to use the Geo-Mod engine, which
especially if you like blowing holes in things. m
introduces the concept of deformable terrain . Basica lly, if
yo ur weapon is high-powered enough, yo u can blast holes
PETER COHEN is often mistaken fo r a fleshy-headed Brain Alien,
through walls, carve chunks out of cavern passages, or
but he usual ly spends his days toiling in the MacCentral.com mines
as a senior editor.
blow fissures into floors. The idea of deformable terra in
didn 't originate with Red Faction, bur the ga me's designers
have taken it further than I've seen before. While yo u'll
For more ga me reviews, visit www.macworld.com/columns/gamcroom/.
find the occasional structure yo u ca n't blast apa rt, Geoo TT o MAT Ic
Mod makes it possib le to blast holes through walls and
floors to ga in access to areas you couldn 't otherwise.
Rating: •••• 112
Miners Must Be Accompanied by a Guardian

c'

3

Geo-Mod isn't the on ly thing in Red Faction that adds a
level of reali sm, and some of rhar realistic dera il is, frankly,
grotesque. As Parker, yo u're dishing our a heapi ng helping
of rig hteous vengeance ro the same Ultor henchmen that
have abused and subjuga ted yo u and yo ur brothers- and
sisters-in-arms for years, and it's payback rime. Just li ke
Hammurabi, you 're exacting an eye for an eye, a tooth for
a tooth, and a hea d shot for a head shor. If you ' re turned
off by games with a lot of gored characters begging for
their lives, you probably won 't like Red Faction.
Red Faction's single-player levels require straight
forward travel from poi nt A to point B. It has the find-the
hidden- lock puzzles that are ubiquitous in third-person
action games, and they're little more th an exc uses to load
52
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Pros: Top-notch graphics and mus ic; fun game play.
Cons: No in-level saves.
Company's estimated price: $35
OS compatibility: Mac OS 9. Mac OS X
Company: Aspyr Media. 888/2 12-7797, www.aspyr.com
RED FACTION
Rating: . . . .
Pros: Deformable terrain puts a new tw is t on the first
perso n shooter.
Cons: Predic tab le and somew hat boring level design.
Company's estimated price: $45
OS compatibility: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
Company: Gra ph Sim Entertainment. 9 72/386-7575,
www_graphslm_com
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We Test 37 Displays to Find the Right One for You

PHOTOS BY KEVIN TWOMEY

MACWORLD'S ULTIMATE BUYERS' GUIDE

' Because CRTs don't have physical pixels, you
can adjust the resolution of your monitor over as wide a
range as it supports and still have acrisp display., ,
Choosing a Monitor Technology

The most obvious difference between
traditional CRT monitors and new
flat-panel displays is the way they're
shaped. But the differences go far
beyond size alone-these two monitor
types employ radically different tech
nologies, which greatly affect how
th ings look on screen (see "Behind the
Image " for more details). Unlike with
TV sets, however, you can't just walk
into a store and look at a dozen moni
tors, displaying identical images, side
by side. It would be impractical, and
most stores wouldn't have a wide
enough selection of models on hand.
And you may decide to bL1y a monitor
online, where there's no way to visu
ally compare models.
We'll start by helping you choose
between a CRT and an LCD; then
we'll show you w hat to look for in a
particular monitor. (See "4 Questions
to Ask Yourself" for further help in
choosing one of the two technologies.)
CRT Monitors

When people talk about monitors,
they're usually referring to CRTs
chances are, you have one on your
desk. CRTs are great if you need

accurate, stable color and don't want
beam, the gun creates different com
binations of colored light, including
to spend too much money; however,
they're bulky, and they can show
white. Between the guns and the
front of the rube is a thin metal veil
annoying flicker.
How They Work A CRT is basic
wit h millions of openings-called
an aperture grille or a shadow mask,
ally a big, vacuum-sealed tube with
depending on the technology used
an array of three electron guns at its
back-one each for red, green, and
that helps focus the beam. Aperture
blue (RGB)-that aim beams of elec grille tubes create brighter images
trons toward the screen at its front. and more contrast than comparable
Electromagnets, housed in a
shadow-mask CRTs; you can
identify an aperture-gri lle
..__. ..___
device called a defl.ection
yoke, redirect the beams
monitor by the faint
into a continuous
horizontal lines near
zigzag scan from left
the top and bottom
to right and top to
of its screen.
bottom, covering
Like motion
the entire screen.
picture fi lm, CRT
The front of the
technology depends
tube is coated with
on visua l persist
millions of RGB-col
ence, a characteristic
ored phosphor dots that
of human perception.
The scanning of the beams
glow momentarily when
hit, or excited, by the beams,
across a screen happens so
forming the display's color pixels.
quickly-usually between 65 and 95
The closer they're packed together,
times per second-that our brains are
the higher the resolution supported
foo led into seeing the screen as one
complete image. The speed at which
by the screen; the degree of separa
tion is called dot pitch, and it usually
the screen redraws, or the refresh rate
falls between 0.20mm and 0.26mm.
of the beams across the screen, is
By regulating the energy of each
measured in hertz (Hz).

17-INCH LCDS

Acer
FP751

Apple
17-lnch Studio
Display
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Envision
EN-7100e

Formac
gallery 1740

Ii yam a
Pro Lite 44a

NEC
MultiSync
LCD1700M+

Neovo
X-174

COLOR CRT TECHNOLOGY

COLOR LCD TECHNOLOGY

Fluorescent
back light
lamps

:--.::..c::"'-"""'~~:+-~ Thin-film

trans istors

Subpixels
forming a
single pixel

Rear polarizer
Rear glass

(Space betw een phosphor
dots of the sam e color,

measured in millime ters.)

Color
phosphor dots

Color filter

Behind the Image The different technologies in CRTs and LCDs have a great Impact on how things look on screen, from co lor to viewi ng ang le.

Pros and Cons CRT technology
has been around for a long time, and
one of the benefits of this longevity is
low price. General-use 19-inch CRTs
are typically priced between $300 and
$500, and similar 21-inch CRTs cost
between $500 and $800.
When it comes to color, you can't
beat a CRT. Even though it can take
some adj usting (a process known as
calibration), a CRT gives yo u much
more control over things such as color
temperature than an LCD. And

Philips
1709

Planar
17.4-lnch Multi-Media
Monitor

because of the way the phosphors on
the inside of a CRT monitor scatter
light evenly when activated by an
electron beam, images retain fidelity
even when yo u view the monitor from
the side.
Because CRTs don't have physi
cal pixels, you can adjust the reso
lution of your monitor over as wide
a range as it supports and still have a
crisp display.
To produce proper colors, how
ever, a CRT's electron beams must

Preview
PL765

Samsung
SyncMaster
170MP

use just the right amount of energy to
send a signal to just the right dot on
the screen. When one of the beams
is our of alignment, it acts like an
electronic shotgun, hitting the phos
phor dots it's aimed at, as well as
others nearby of different colors. The
result is colored splotches in the cor
ners or the middle of the screen. To
counteract this, some monitors pro
vide controls to adjust the purity set
tings of colors in corners.
continues

Samsung
Sync Master
170T

Samsung
Sync Master
760vTFT
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BALANCED FORM AND FUNCTION
IF YOU LOVE YOUR MAC'S SLEEK DESIGN, a svelte

have both analog and digital inputs: the Neovo X-174,

LC D monitor may be the perfect complement to

liyama's Pro Lite 44a , Phi lips's 1708, Planar's 17.4·

your desktop decor. With a flicker-free screen and

Inch Multi-Media Monitor, and Samsung's SyncMaster

a tiny footprint, an LCD is easy on the eyes in more

170T. These monitors are the most broadly compati

than one sense. Macworld Lab compared 15 17-inch

ble, as they can plug into either standard VGA or DVI

flat-panel displays-ranging in price from $550 to

connectors and, with an adapter, into ADC ports. The

$1,350-intended for general use in the home or

Apple and Formac displays require the ADC port

office (see "37 Displays Compared"). Although LCD

available only on recent G4 desktops, although DVI·

prices seem steep compared with the average cost

to-ADC adapters are available from Dr. Bott (877/611

of a 19-inch CRT, we found that Neovo's $999 X-174

2688, www.drbott.com) and Gefen (800/545-6900,

provided great performance at a reasonable price.

www.gefen.com) for $150 to $200. (At press time,
Formac was planning to release a $50
adapter in December.)

Small but Wiry
All but two of these monitors have controls
on the bottom of the front panel; Envision's
EN·7100e has them hidden along the top
edge, and on Neovo's X-174, they're located
discreetly along the right edge, with button
names printed on the front. The Samsung
SyncMaster 170MP, with its tiny silver but
tons, has t he most elegant-looking set of
contro ls and also some of the easiest to
use. On dual-mode (analog and digital) mod
els, however. many controls-for example,
phase, timing, and position-are designed to
compensate for errors during the conversion
of graphical data from digital to analog and
back, so they're not available in digital mode.
Pick a Card

The only significant setup problem we came
across was with the SyncMaster 170T, which
didn't work with the ATI Radeon card at the
Hooki ng Up

monitor's native SXGA resolution (1,280 by 1,024

Before you start your search for the perfect LCD, look

pixels at 60Hz) when we connected it via DVI. It dis

at the back of you r Mac. Today's monitors offer one

played the picture for a few seconds before going

or more of the following connections: VGA, DVI. and

blank. The monitor worked fine at this resolution with

ADC (Apple Display Connector). A screen hooked up

ATl's Rage Pro and Nvidia's GeForce2 cards. Samsung

through a digital DVI or ADC connection yields sharp

attributed t he problem to the ATI Radeon card, which

er, clearer images than one connected via ana log

outputs a signal that is outside of industry standards.

VGA. The ADC port combines a DVI signal with power

The company said that future shipments of the moni

and USB connectivity. The single cable leaves your

tor will be fully compatible with the ATI Radeon card.

desk relatively clutter free; however, ADC is available
only on cards shipping in newer Power Mac G4s.
Except for Apple's 17-lnch Studio Display and the
Formac gallery 1740, each of the flat panels in th is

With the Nvidia GeForce2 graphics card, all of
the digital panels had difficulty displaying some non·
recommended resolut ions. An LCD's native resolut ion
is based on the number of red, green, and blue pixel

roundup can plug directly into an analog VGA con·

bundles. The panels have 1,280 columns and 1,024

nector, which means they 're compatible with current

rows of pixel sets-set to a lower resolution of 1,024

and older desktops and laptops. Of these models, five

continues
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Now you can save valuable time turning paper documents
into editable digital documents that look just like your original.
With OmniPage• Pro X for Macintosh, you get the world 's best character recognition .
But that's just the beginning. OmniPage Pro X also retains the layout of your original
document - so your color pictures, graphs, captions, page indents, and yes,
even multiple columns are in place exactly where you want them. No other
scanning software has been able to del iver this level of page formatting
accuracy. So now you can scan your paper documents d irectly into your favorite
Macintosh• appl ications - with no retyping and no
reformatting . Talk about scientific breakthroughs.

Scansorr

Introducing OmniPage Pro X
now with PDF POWER
With its new PDF Input and
Output capabilities, there 's no
such thing as a ' read only' PDF
file. You can now:
Convert PDF fi les into Word
or Excel documents
Turn paper documents into
searchable PDF files
Share f i les across platforms

To purchase OmniPage Pro X™ today go to
www.scansoft.com/opxmac or visit your favorite retailer.
0200 1 ScanSoft, Inc. All rights r ~ervc-d . Sc.1nSoh, OmniPdge Pro and OmniPage Pro X .ire registered trademilrks or tr.1de111.-irla o f ScilnSoft.
Inc. in t h ~ U.S. and o lh N counuics. M.1dn1mh 1-:. .1 rcgincrcd trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. in the U.S ilnd other countr ies. The •ouilt

fo r Mac OS x· logo is a 1r,1dcmark of Apple Computer. Inc. used under liceme All other trademarks arc propNly of their

r ~pec tive
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Get more stuff done

.
Choose 13 at www.macworld.com/get lnfo

••• E(cellent
• • Acce ptable • Poor
by 768 pi xels, for example, the monitor must enlarge,
or scale, the image to fill the screen. For some res
olutions, both the Nvidia graphics card and the in
panel electronics attempted to scale the image, with
strange results. Selecting a mode in the Monitors con
trol panel that isn't marked "stretched" allows the
monitor to display lower resolutions more accurately.
Image Quallty
LCDs aren't fit for professional color work, but some
models can compete with general-use CRTs. The
X-174, the Studio Display, the SyncMaster 170T, the
Formac gallery 1740, and ViewSonic's VE170 View
Panel produced richer blacks and rendered the
spectrum of colors more accurately than the other
monitors in our test group, which offered acceptable
results, although colors on Acer's FP751 and Pre
view's PL765 appeared slightly washed out. Adjusting
the FP751's controls helped a bit, but we were unable
to improve the PL765's color.
To evaluate photographic detail, we checked for
color saturation and details in highlights and shadows.
The NEC MultiSync LCD1700M+ and Formac gallery
1740 delivered the best results in this category, pro
ducing bright. saturated images with detail in a broad
range of areas, and the Studio Display was close on

"
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Ace r FP751
. . ..h
Ap ple 17-lnchStudio Display
Envision EN 7100e
O •h
Formac gallery1740
liya maPro Lite 44a
I•..
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NEC Mu ltlSync LCD1700M+
Neovo X-174
Phillps 1708
Planar 17.4-lnchMulti-MediaMonitor I...
Provlew PL765
,
Sa msungSyncMaster 170MP
. . ..h
Sa msung SyncMaster 170T
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..../2
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24-blt colo,- Macworld Lab testlnq by

Jomes Galbraith

control; speakers; and VGA, S-Video, and composite
video inputs. The FP751 includes speakers, a USB
hub, and Kensington lock ports. Both the Pro Lite
44a and Viewsonic VG175 include Portrait Display's
MacPivot software for rotating the monitor from

type, but no monitor managed an excellent rating. The
PL765 eked out an acceptable rating with text that

continuing to improve on all counts. If you've been

was not as crisp but still readable, whereas the EN
7100e rendered unacceptably blurry text.

wishing for more room on your desk, we recom
mend the Neovo X-174. It's not the least expensive

A Single Viewer

in the bunch, but it has a wide viewing angle and
produces excellent color. In addition, It accepts
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Images. We tes ted each monitor usi ng a Power Mac G4 /466 with OVl ·equipped ATI Radeon graph ics

Macworld's Buying Advice
Although CRTs are more affordable and produce

Features

••
••
••
•••
•••
••
••

card s. se ttlnQ dual-mode monitors to diQltal mod e. We set displays to 1,280·by·l,024·pi xc l res olulion wil h

EN-7100e, and to a lesser extent. the PL765.
In our text test, the Studio Display and Multi
Media Monitor produced the cleanest, most readable

The most fully outfitted model is the SyncMaster
170MP, which includes a TV tuner with remote

•

•••
••
•••
••
••
••

We conducted subjective tests and ranked quality as excellent, acceptable. or poor. We ra ted eac h moni

landscape to portrait mode in OS 9 (at press time,
Portrait Display said it had no plans to update the
software for OS X).

also performed well in this test. The Stud io Display
and SyncMaster 170T tended to lose dark and unsatu
rated colors as angle increased. Colors on Acer 's
FP751 quickly inverted (and the screen took on a pink
tint) as we moved to its sides.

•
••

tor acccrdlnQ t o how well it displayed our Adobe Photoshop, Microsoft Word, and OisplayM ate tes t

their heels. Conversely, over-exposed highlights and
murky shadow areas were typical on the FP751, the

Because LCDs use backlights, they suffer from limited
viewing angles; images ca n change ra dically as you
view your monitor from various angles. The X-174,
LCD1700M+, and Pro Lite 44a displayed colors most
consistently over the widest area. The gallery 1740

•
•••

sharper text and more-accurate color, LCDs are

VGA, DVI , and S-Video inputs. If your Mac has an
ADC port on its graphics card, you 'd be wise to
check out the Formac gallery 1740, which has a
larger screen and produces great detail, at a price
that's $100 lower than Apple's 17-lnch Studio Dis
play.- JAMES GALBRAITH AND BONNI E HUIE

• E_DITO.RS ; CHOICE

tttt
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Neovo X·174 The X·174's excellent color,
wide viewing angle, and wide array of inputs
make it a great LCD worth its price. Company:
Neovo (866/246-3686, www.neovo·usa.com)
Company's estimated price: $999

Acer

FP751

Apple

17-lnch Studio Display

Envision

EN·7100e

Formac

gallery 1740

liyama

Pro Lite 44a

NEC

MultiSync LCD1700M+

Neovo

X-174

Philips

1708

Planar

17.4-lnch Multi-Media Monitor

Proview

PL765

Samsung

SyncMaster 170MP

0 '12
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Viewsonic

......."''"
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N/A

17.0
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$999
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N/A

17.0
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17.0
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N/A

17.0

LCD
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N/A

17.0

LCD
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N/A

17.0

LCD

$799
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N/A

17.0

LCD
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866/752· 6271, www.planar.com

N/A

17.4

LCD

$549

8D0/776·8439, www.proview.net

N/A

17.D

LCD

$1,224

8D0/726·7864, www.samsungm oni tor.com N/A

17.0

LCD

$864

8D0/726·7864, www.samsungmonitor.com N/A

17.0

LCD

$799

8D0/726·7864, www.samsungmonitor.com N/A

17.D

LCD

$799

800/888·8583, www.vlewsonic.com

N/A

17.D

LCD

$899

800/888·8583, www.vlewsonic.com

N/A

17.0

LCD

19· 1NCH CRTS
CTX
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Eizo

FlexScan F730
FlexScan T765

Hewlett-Packard P920
Hitachi

CM721F

liyama

Vi sion Master Pro 451

Mitsubishi

Diamond Pro 920

Philips
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Samsung

SyncMaster 90DNF
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SyncMaster 955DF

Sony

HMD·A40D/L
Viewsonic

P95f

21-INCH CRTS
PR14DDF
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liyama

Vision Master 5D5

KOS

VS·21 e

Philips
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Viewsonic
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*
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B00/800·5202, www.elzo.com

0 .25

17.8

$429

800/752-0900, www.hp.com

0 .24

l B.O

Flat aperture grille

$279

BDD/441· 4B32, www.hitachidl splays.com

0.20

lB.O

Flat shadow mask

$456

BD0/394·4335, www.iiyama.com
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$53D

8DD/571·7669, www.sony.com

D.24

lB.O

$5DO

BD0/ 571·7669, www.sony.com
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18.0

Flat aperture grille
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$B29
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Flat aperture grille

$1,1B9
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D.24
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BDD/441 ·4B32, www.hitachidlsplays.com

0.21

2D.D

Flat shadow mask
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Shadow mask
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B00/237·99BB. www.kdsusa.com

0.22
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Shadow mask
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$799
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• Dot·pilch compari son s are va lid only within categories-shadow mask or aperture grille; N/A

Another significant disadvantage
of CRTs is their size-a 21 -inch
monitor can hog almost an emire
desktop. Furrhermore, CRTs are
both heavy and cumbersome. A 19
inch CRT can weigh as much as
60 pounds, and a 21-inch CRT can
reach 80 pounds.
CRTs can also be very tempera
mental, and their color performance
can be affected by a wide range of
environmental conditions-including
64

$6B9

$279

Ofv2

CTX

* = Editors' Ch oice.

0 •/2

temperature and the impact of being
shipped or moved.
In addition, small magnetic fields
can build up on the inside surface of
a CRT, causing inaccurate colors and
distortions. Most monitors have a
degaussing coil, however, that fixes
such problems .
Because a CRT's scan line is con
stantly marching across the screen,
getting a stable, flicker-free image can
be difficult. As the phosphors on the

" ·'<'-

-···

.,

~

-

,.

=not applicable (LCDs don't employ ph osphor dot s).

screen are excited and then re-excited
with each refresh cycle, the edges of
text can betray a slight fuzzy bloom.
If you stare at your monitor all day
long or read a lot of on-screen text,
this can take a toll on your eyes.
Another drawback of some CRTs
is curved screen surfaces, which make
CRTs susceptible to reflections and
glare-a real problem if you work
near a window or have light shining
from behind you. There are now flat

•h·

-

·

1,280 x 1,024

ADC

yes

Excellent color; one cable carries power, USS, and digita l signal.

Expensive; limited compatlblllty.

1,280 x 1,024

VGA

no

Inexpensive.

Soft text; poor detail.

1,280 x 1,024

ADC

yes

Excellent image detail; one cable carries power, USB, and digital si gnal. Limited compatibility.

1,280 x 1,024

Dual mode (VGA/DV J) yes

Pivot feature; speakers.

Very expensi ve.

1,280 x 1,024

VGA

Excellent text quality; speakers.

Most expensive ana log panel.

1,280 x 1,024

Dual mode (VGA/DVI) no

VGA, DVI, S·Video, and composite·video Inputs; excellent color quality.

Glass cover can reflect glare.

1,280 x 1,024

Dual mode (VGA/DVI) no

Good color.

Poor viewing angle.

1,280 x 1,024

Dual mode (VGA/DV I) yes

Least-expensi ve dual· mode model; speakers.

Thick, bulky design.

1,280 x 1,024

VGA

no

Inexpensive; speakers.

Soft text; poor detail.

1,280 x 1,024

VGA

no

Integrated TV tuner; easy·to·use controls; speakers.

Expensive.

no

1,280 x 1,024

Dual mode (VGA/DVI) no

Excellent color; easy-to·use controls; Kensington lock.

Problems with ATI Radeon card .

1,280 x 1,024

VGA

no

Easy·to·use contro ls; Kensington lock.

Poor viewi ng angle; soft text.

1,280 x 1,024

VGA

no

Excellent color; Kensington lock.

Bare·bones feature set.

Couldn't tune color setting for accuracy; noisy.

1.600 x 1,200

VGA/BNC

yes

Dual Inputs switchable via front panel.

1,600 x 1,200

VGA

no

Ad vanced color controls.

Awkward one·button control; f ine text blurry.

1,920 x 1,440

VGA/BNC

yes

Advanced color con t rols; dual inputs switchable via front panel.

Expensive; awkward one·button control.

1,920 x 1,440

VGA

no

Good uniformity; OSD exit function.

Loss of shadow detail.

1,600 x 1,200

VGA

no

Inexpensive.

Poor uniformity; icon·only OSD.

1,920 x 1,440

VGA/VGA

yes

Speakers; accurate bu llt·in color setting; switchable dual inputs.

Poor timing support; visible moire and noise.

1,600 x 1,200

VGA

no

Solid performance.

Limited conn ectivity.

1,920 x 1,440

VGA/BNC

no

Dual Inputs switchable via front panel.

Washed·out Image; vi sible moire pattern.

1,600 x 1,200

VGA/BNC

no

Dual Input.

Text not as sharp as on less-expensive Samsung.

1,280 x 1,024

VGA

no

Inexpensi ve; crisp text; few problems.

Below-average uniformity.
Slight noise apparent.

l,800 x 1.440

VGA/VGA

no

Color controls; automatic sync; switchable dual inputs; speaker.

1,600 x 1,20 0

VGA

yes

Attra ctive styling.

Awkward one·button control.

1,920 x 1,440

VGA/BNC

no

Superior automat ic sync; dual input.

Visible moire pattern.

2,048 x 1,536

VGA/VGA

yes

Good color; multiple host Inputs; fla t screen.

Jittery text ; heavy.

1,920 x 1,440

VGA/ BNC

yes

Excellent color; flat screen.

Heavy; perplexing one·button Interface.
Soft te xt ; purity problems.

2,048 x 1,536

VGA/VGA

no

Small dot pitch; flat screen; mu ltiple host inputs.

1,920 x 1,440

VGA/VGA

no

Very black screen; very small footprint; multiple host inputs.

Missing shadow detail; curved screen.

1,920 x 1,440

VGA/BNC

no

Very good uniformity.

Moderately diff icult OSD; curved screen.
Soft text; curved screen.

1,920 x 1,440

VGA/BNC

yes

Very small footprint; multiple host inputs.

2,048 x 1,536

VGA/VGA

no

Excellent color; flat screen; multiple host inputs.

2,048 x 1,536

VGA/BNC

--yes Exceptional color and text; USB hub; flat screen; mult iple host Inputs.

Expensive.

2,048 x 1, 536

VGA/BNC

yes

No purity controls; curved screen.

Good uniformity.

screen CRTs that alleviate many
of those problems; placing a hood
around the top and sides of your
monitor, for example, can also help
prevent glare.
LCD Monitors

Flat-panel displays are popping up
everywhere these days. They're small,
light, and stylish, and they provide
flicker-free text. But they're relatively
expensive, they don't display color

accurately, and when viewed from the
side, they can distort a picture's color
and contrast.
How They Work A flat-panel dis
play employs a complex sandwich of
glass and tiny electronic switches to
create images. Small lightbulbs, called
backlights, shine light through a series
of glass sheets, polarizing filters, con
trolling electronics, and a transparent
liquid-crystal medium. A thin-film
transistor (TFT) layer twists, or

No USB support.

switches, the liquid crystals, blocking
light passing through these layers. The
TFT can control, or address, the light
in minuscule dots, called cells. Each
set of three cells, using the familiar
RGB filter, makes up one color pixel.
Unlike CRTs, LCDs are digital
devices. While CRTs take an analog
signal that has been converted from
digital by your Mac's graphics card,
LCDs can accept and display a pure
continues
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BIGGER ISN'T ALWAYS BETTER
FOR MANY PEOPLE, A 19-INCH MONITOR occupies

they all looked great and delivered sufficient detail

the sweet spot between stylish-yet-pricey LCDs and

to do the job. We found that both of the Sony monl

bulky 21-inch CRTs. It gives you more screen area in

tors had marginally better shadow detail than the

about the same desktop footprint as a 17-inch moni

others, with the Hewlett-Packard P920 the worst in

tor, it's easy on the wallet, and it won't give you a her

terms of shadow detail loss and images on the Philips

nia when you ca rt it up the stairs.

Brilliance 109P appearing dull and washed out.

We eyaluated 13 CRT mon ito rs in the 19-inch cat
egory (see "37 Displays Compared") and determined

Fai r and Square

that almost all of them were acceptable for everyday

Switching resolution generally requires readjusting

work. The $279 Samsung SyncMaster 955DF, with its

your monitor's controls to get the image aligned

flat shadow-mask screen, is a great value. We chose

properly again. To check this, we plugged each moni

the $530 Sony CPD-G420S as our winner, however,

tor into a Mac running Mac OS X 10 .1 and switched It

for its crisp details and uniform screen.

through all the available screen modes. Only the
Sony CPD-G420S and the Viewsonic P95f
were able to automatically adjust to the
changed input signal without leaving the
menu bar off the screen. After switching the
Vision Master Pro 451 to an unsupported
mode. we were left staring at a black screen.
There's normally a commun ication system
between the monitor and display card that
prevents this from happening, but it seemed
to be missing from the llyama we tested.
That's a Moire

When looking at a colorful image on screen,
you may not see any discernible pattern or
background noise in the display, but these
moire patterns are often there. To check
this, we set each monitor's desktop pattern
to a solid gray-a worst-case image that
was very telling. The Samsung SyncMaster
955DF had the least amount of moire pat
tern, and both the Eizo FlexScan F730 and
the Brilliance 109P had a visible moire but
were jitter free. The worst were the Vision
Master Pro 451, which showed wide grains
Now Screening

of moire cou pled with noise, and the CTX PR960FL,

All but three of the monitors tested employ the flat·

which had more pronounced noise. Most of the moni

screen aperture-grille technology found in Sony's

tors include controls for canceling the moire, and

popular Trinitron TV sets. To put the monitors on

we were able to get the Samsung SyncMaster 900NF

more of an even footing for testing, we adjusted each

to have less of a wood-grain appearance. The CPD

one to match 6,500 degrees Kelvin, the industry

G420S's control enabled us to reduce the moire on

standard color temperature used in color proofing.

the left side of the screen. Moire controls are a bit of

While many of the monitors have a built-in 6,500

a double-edged sword in that they tend to get rid of

Kelvin setting, only the liyama Vision Master Pro

noise at the expense of image and text sharpness.

451's built-in setting matched what we measured. The
CTX PR960FL was the only model we weren't able to

Throwing a Sharp Look

adjust to 6,500 degrees-it doesn't offer color-tern

For many people, a monitor's main duty is to display

perature control. This calibration process set each

text, and if it's fuzzy, your eyes will suffer. When we

monitor to its optimum brightness and contrast, and

looked at the smaller point sizes in a Microsoft Word
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••• Excellent
• • Acceptable
document on the Hitachi CM721F, we found that
details of serif fonts got lost and that text wasn't
as black as on the others. Likewise, fine te xt on the
FlexScan F730 was unclear: an
able from a 2 or a

z.

s was indistinguish

With the CTX PR960FL, the pre

viously mentioned noise was visib le to the point of
distraction. The Viewsonic P95f was acceptable
except that its strong moire pattern manifested as
a subtle variation in the color of black text against
the white background-adjustments to the built-in
focus didn't help. The Sync Master 955DF seemed
sharper and had better focus than the others. The
CPD-G420S looked good, with fairly crisp text, but it
also showed a little noise.

• Poor

MOUSE
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We conducted su bjective tests and ranked quality as excellent. acceptable, or poo r. We rated ea ch monitor
according to how well It dlsplayed our Adobe Photoshop, Microsoft Word, and OlsplayMate test imaQes. We
tested each monitor usiri9 a Power Mac G4/466 with DVl·equipped ATI Radeon 9raphics cards. We set dis·

plays to 1.280·by·1,024·plxel resolution at 85Hz with 24·blt color. We used aGrelag·Macbeth Spectrollno to

Purity of Essence

calibrate each display to a tar9et color temperature of 6,500 degrees Kelvin.- Macworld Lab testlnq by

A monitor with good uniformity is able to display

James Galbraith

the same color in all areas of the screen. In normal
operation, a monitor can become magnetized,
resulting in discoloration. This was the case wit h

tors to get the bows and bends out of the image.

the majority of these monitors, though a problem

That required using the on-screen display (OSD),

was often solved by using the monitor's degauss

which is a pop-up control panel in the middle of the

control. If that doesn't do the trick, you may have

screen. On most monitors, it's accessed via a row of

to resort to adjusting the monitor purity or landing

buttons on the front. The two Eizo monitors and the

controls (some monitors use different terminology

Sony HMD-A400/L use a single button that took

for the same thing), which usually affect specific

some getting used to. Our favorite OSDs were on

portions of the screen. The Brilliance 109P had pur

both of the Samsungs and the Viewson ic P95f, all of

ity problems in its upper right corner that were eas

which feature a dedicated "exit" button-so you

ily fixed using the on-screen controls, whi le both

don't need to wait for the OSD to disappear by itself.

the Viewsonic P95f and the CPD-G420S had pink

Our least favorite OSD was the Hitachi CM721F's; it

ish areas visible in a red screen that were fi xed by

relied on vague icons to convey information, not

degaussing. The Hitachi CM721F showed some cyan

icons with text descriptions like the other OSDs.

mottled areas in its lower left corner; the degauss
ing control helped reduce them but didn't eliminate
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them. Because this was the only monitor to show

Many of the monitors we tested would do very

problems in colors other than solid red, it earned a

well in your home or office, but the $279 Samsung

poor uniformity rating .

Sync Master 955DF's crisp text and few problems
make it an especially good value. For its higher

Out of Whack

qual ity images with great deta il and higher resolu

Unless you're able to buy the same monitor you

tion, however, we give the nod to the $530 Sony

examined at the store and can then gingerly carry it

CPD-G420S, which costs $159 less than the compa

home, there's no guarantee that the monitor you end

rable Eizo FlexScan T765.-JE ff MILSTEAD

up with won't have some misalignment as a result of
shipping . While bulkier tube models are likely more
of a problem, no monitor is immune from turbulence

EDITORS' CHOICE

that can occur during shipment-for example, the

. . .1/2 Sony CPD-G420S Thi~ monitor's

Sony HMD-A400/L review unit we received had a

excellent detalls and stellar uniformity make

geometry problem that couldn 't be corrected, poss

it worth its relatively high price. Company:

ibly the result of repeated trips around the country.
Permanent damage notwithstanding, we had to

Sony (800/571-7669, www.sony.com)
Company's estimated price: $530

play with the geometry controls of most of the moni
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' 'While CRTs take an analog signal that has been

converted from digital by your Mac's graphics card, LCDs

can accept and display apure digital signal.' '
digital signal. Each pixel (or subpixel)
is addressable by your Mac without
ana log-to-digital conversion, but only
if the monitor provides a digital inter
face. Most early flat-panel displays
came with only a standard analog
interface, but many current flat pan
els come with the standard VGA con
nector, as well as a digital interface
known as DVI. Recent Power Mac
models use a proprietary plug called
the Apple Display Connector, which
also supplies power and USB connec
tivity to the monitor.
Pros and Cons The first thing
you notice about LCDs is that they're
much smaller than CRTs, allowing
you to use them in tighter spaces
often where CRTs wouldn't even fit
and taking up less precious desktop
real estate. They're also considerably
lighter, making them much easier to
move, adjust, or even ship . LCDs in
the 17- and 19-inch range weigh only
10 to 20 pounds. That size difference
affects things such as energy use: a
CRT uses a lot of energy (anyone
who's watched a cat sleep atop a
warm CRT already knows this). The
typical 19-inch CRT monitor con
sumes 140 watts, while a 17-inch

LCD has a maximum power con
sumption of about 38 watts-only
slightly more than what a resting
CRT uses.
Flat panels are much easier on
the eyes than CRTs, as the tiny cells
allow for extremely crisp edges
around text and graphics- an LCD's
most attractive feature. In addition,
images are steady and free of flicker
because the pixels are constantly illu
minated. Your eyes don't have to do
extra work to assemble the picture.
The number of cells in an LCD
is staggering-it's the display's maxi
mum resolution multiplied by three
(for example, 1,024 x 768 x 3 =
2,359,296)-however, all of these
pixels don't always work correctly
together. This is especially true of
larger screens with high resolutions.
Some cells get stuck in the dark
(black) sta te, while others remain
in their native state-with light pass
ing constantly through the glass.
While most people view such cells
also known as dead pixels-as
defects, vendors consider them a stan
dard by-product of the manufacturing
process, especially for screens larger
than 15 inches. A screen with even

a handful of bad cells is deemed sell
able, and the faulty cells are not cov
ered by warranties .
Some people can ignore a bad cell
or two, depending on their eyesight,
their choice of background pattern,
and the applications they use. If such
defects bother you, an LCD might not
be a good choice.
A flat panel's color depends on
the performance of the backlight, or
in a desktop display, an array of back
lights. The light comes from long, thin
fluorescent tubes, which over time can
vary their output, creating areas of
the screen with lighter or darker col
ors. As LCD manufacturers increase
saturation with thicker color filters,
the overall amount of light passing
through displays is being reduced.
Even though today's LCDs are usually
brighter than CRTs (making them
useful in situations with high ambient
light), most LCD screens on the mar
ket provide only 40 to 65 percent of
the colors available from any new
CRT, even an iMac's built-in screen.
They don't give you the dark, satu
rated colors that a CRT does, though
they do produce brighter pastels. If
you care about color, you' ll probably
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notice. Notebook screens provide the
fewest colors; some desktop displays
use more-powerful backlights to
increase color saturation.
Another critical problem of flat
panel displays is viewing angle. When
viewed straight on, the on-screen
image looks fine. However, when the
LCD is viewed from the side, colors
shift and contrast increases until the
image almost disappears. The liquid
crystal material 's refraction charac
teristics change depending on the
orientation of the crystals, the light
source, and the polarization layer.
Flat-panel displays are also less
flexible in the resolution department,
which comes into play when you want
to view many palettes at the same time
(higher resolution) or read larger text
(lower resolution), for example. Each
LCD has a native resolution, most
often its maximum, and that's where
it works best. It gets into trouble,
however, when it's called upon to pro
vide a lower resolution. Instead of
filling the screen with the requested
lower-resolution desktop, some flat
panels place a smaller image in the
middle of the screen, surrounded by
a black frame. Many desktop LCD
monitors now use better algorithms
to scale and expand images-and
although the process works better on
some images, such as digital photo
graphs, the results are often unsatisfy
ing. Text becomes blurry, and lines
(s uch as those in illustrations) can be
fuzzy and jagged.
Another big drawback is cost.
Although prices have come down,

Hitachi
CM721F

liyama
Vision Master
Pro451

LCDs are relatively new and therefore
relatively expensive. A typical 17-inch
LCD will cost between $700 and
$1,000-far more than a CRT with a
larger screen.
Finding the Perfect Monitor

Now that you understand more about
how CRTs and LCDs work-and the
qualities inherent in each type of mon
itor-you are ready to choose a model.
Perhaps the most prominent attribute
of a good monitor is also the
most subjective: how it
looks to you. Though
this is something you
can tell for certain
only after a monitor
is set up and con
nected to your Mac,
there are things to
look for in the prod
uct specs that can help
you make your decision.
When shopping for a display,
you shou ld concentrate on the feature
set you need.
Choosing Your CRT Monitor

If you've decided to go with a CRT
monitor, there are several things you
shou ld consider.
Size and Weight Since CRTs are
large and heavy, first consider where
you plan to use it. How big is your
desk? How much weight can it hold?
Will your monitor be staying in one
place, or will yo u need to move it a
lot? Size also becomes an issue if
yo u need to ship your monitor to the
manufacturer for repairs. A beefy 21

Mitsubishi
Diamond Pro
920

Philips
Brilliance
109P

inch monitor can weigh more than
100 pounds in its shipping carton.
Screen Monitor screens are
measured diagonally, but vendors of
CRT screens have traditionally meas
ured the entire face of the tube, even
pans hidden under the front bezel.
Their actua l viewable area is always
smaller than the manufacturer's
stated measurement by an inch or
so; you should check out the view
able size before making a decision.
Glare Many CRTs now
have flat tubes, a big
advantage if you want
to reduce glare.
Some also have spe
cial coatings on the
glass surface for
that purpose. Look
in the specs for
"flat screen" or "flat
CRT" if this is impor
tant to you.
Resolution Being able to
switch from one resolution to apother
is a big advantage of having a CRT. If
you wanr to be able to see two pages
of text side by side, large spread
sheets, whole Web pages, or large
images, or if you simply want to have
more screen real estate (albeit with
smaller images and text), pick a mon
itor with a high maximum resolution.
Since there's usually a difference
between a monitor's maximum stated
resolution and its real-world, usable
resolution, shoot for the stars.
Remember, your graphics card needs
to support the higher resolutions-all
continues
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LARGER THAN LIFE
MANY OF US LOVE SITTING IN FRONT of a large

pick up annoying reflections, but we didn't find

CRT monitor-we favor grand images with rich col·

that curved screens detracted from image quality.

ors, and we're swayed by an expansive virtual desk

Four of the displays in this roundup-the Vision

top capable of displaying dozens of files.
Even though the prices for comparable large flat

Master 505, KOS VS-21e, Philips Brilliance 2018, and
Viewsonic P225-were not flat. liyama and Philips

panel displays continue to fall, it's impossible for any

use "flat square" technology, which is less curved

LCD to beat a 21-inch CRT for value and color per

than standard shadow-mask displays but not per

formance. Current street prices for comparable 20

fectly flat.

inch flat panels hover at around $3,000, whereas the
nine 21-inch CRTs we looked at cost between $499

All these monitors worked fine with Mac OS 9.2
and Mac OS X 10.1. And conveniently, the model

and $1,699 (see "37 Displays Compared"). All are

names of most of the displays are provided-along

acceptable for everyday use-and offer a wider color

with a list of recommended resolutions-in the

gamut and higher resolutions than flat panels-but

Monitor control panel and control strip. In our

Sony's $799 CPD-G520 provides the best quality and

tests, however, for both the CTX PR1400F and

features for a very reasonable price.

the Vision Master 505, there was only a generic
"Display tt" readout.
The Eye of the Beholder

In our text tests, the Sony GOM-F520 was
the best performer, maintaining a very
legibl e and stable image even with small
black-and-white text. due in part to its
0.22mm aperture grille. (Don't rely too
heavily on specs-the Hitachi CM823F,
with the finest dot pitch of the group,
achieved only an acceptable rating in our
te xt-sharpness test.) Even at l,600-by
1,200-dpi resolution, 10-point type was still
readable. The GDM-F520 also had excellent
reproduction of color details in both shad
ows and bright areas of our test images.
Two other monitors also stood out
from the pack: the Eizo FlexScan T962 and
the Sony CPD-G520. The FlexScan T962
provided top-notch detail for both text
and shadow colors. The CPD-G520 offered
good text and a bright, pleasing image,
without washing out highlight details.
The rest of the monitors provided
Thinking Biq

acceptable performance for_both color and text

Although all the displays we 19oked at are quite bulky,

applications, but text was slightly jittery on the

some are more compact than others. The Philips

CTX PR1400F and appeared somewhat soft on the

Brilliance 2018 had the smallest front-to-back foot

Hitachi CM823F.

print in the group, and the liyama Vision Master 505
took up a similar amount of space but weighed 10
fewer pounds. On the other hand, the heavyweight

Pure Thoughts

When one or more of the electron guns in a CRT

of the group was the CTX PR1400F, which tipped the

become misaligned, its beam can hit nearby phos

scales at almost 84 pounds-a third more than the
Vision Master.

phor dots of another color, ·introducing color errors.

The need for a flat screen is a matter of per
sonal preference. A curved screen can more easily
70 February 2002 www. macworld .com

Other problems can crop up when portions of the
screen become magnetized. We needed to adjust
colors on most of the monitors we tested. The Sony

••• Excellent
• • Acceptable
GDM-F520 had the best white uniformity and cre
ated a solid black; a slight red purity disturbance in
on e corner was easily fi xed .
The Vision Master 505 provided t he blackest
black of the bunch, and the KOS VS-21e had a white
uniformity close to that of the Sony GDM-F520.
The Hitachi CM823F, on the other hand, had small
splotches in the red test that refused to go away

CTX PR1 400F
Eizo FlexScan T962
Hitachi CM 823F
liyama Vision Master 505
KOS VS-21e
Phillps Brilliance 201B
Sony CPD-G520
Sony GDM-F520
Viewsonic P225

entirely even after several tries with the degaussing
button; we had a similar experience in the blue test
with the Phil ips Brilliance 2018 and in the white test
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We conducted subjective tests and ranked quali ty as excellent, acceptable, or poor. We rated each monitor
according to how well it dlsplayed our Adobe Photoshop, Microsoft Word, and OlsplayMate test images. we
tested each monitor usinQ a Power Mac G4/466 with OVl·equlpped ATI Radeon graph ics cards. We set dis·

with the Viewson ic P225, which doesn't have con

plays to 1.28 0·by·1,024·plxel resol utlon at 85Hz wit h 24·bit color. We used a Gretao·Macbeth Spectrollno to

trols to fix the problem.

ca librate eac h displ ay to a ta rget color temperature of 6,500 deg rees Kelvln.- Macworld Lab testlnq by
James Galbraith

Some of the monitors provide controls for adjust
ing color purity in their on-screen displays (OSDs),
t hough naming conventions vary. The CTX PR1400F

All the Trimmings

conveniently offers purity controls fo r the fou r cor

Some monitors offer amenities such as easy shar

ners as well as for the entire image. Other models

ing between two computers, usually a Mac and a

provide controls only over the four corners; these

PC. The Hitachi CM823F, Sony CPD-G520, CTX

include the Vision Master 505 (for wh ich it's called

PR1400F, and liyama Vision Master 505 have a pa ir

roster rotation), FlexScan T962 (purity), and Sony

of VGA ports and a button on the front panel to

CPD-G520 and GDM-F520 (landing).

switch between two CPUs. The other monitors have

Right on the Button

on the monitor's front panel.

BNC and VGA ports, as well as the requisite switch
Monitor engineers often ignore the OSD's usability

Unlike some of the 19-inch mon itors reviewed ,

a pity since the feature is needed to regulate colors

however, none of the 21-inch models came with

over the li fe of the display, as well as for visual color

speakers, and five of the monitors support USB.

calibrat ion. The OSD interface has two parts: the
external buttons and the readout on the screen. The

Macworld's Buying Advice

hardware buttons are often assigned confusing labels,

After comparing features and evaluating the dis

such as "+" or"- " (or "right" and "left." if the cursor

plays with both productivity and graphics appl ica

moves through a menu on the screen).

tions, we found that Sony's GDM-F520 provided

Several displays offer intuitive sets of buttons

the best overall performance. It also proves the old

especially the Brilliance 201B, with its grouped buttons

adage that you get what you pay for-the display

for moving up, down, and sideways through the OSD.

has the highest price of the group.

We found the single toggle button on the FlexScan

For the best value, however, none could beat

T962 and Sony CPD-G520 and GDM-F520 usable,

Sony's $799 CPD-G520. It offers solid image perform

although the GDM-F520's labels-the same color as

ance and beautiful text display, and it comes with

the case-were difficult to read in a dimly lit room.
In addition, the front panel of the t wo Sony mod

many of the OSD and purity controls of its higher
priced cous in.-D AV ID MORGENSTER N

els in our roundup sports a Picture Effect button,
wh ich toggl es through three preconfigured settings
of brightness and contrast optimi zed for graphics
and productivity applications. When ava ilable on
other displays, t he feature is usually buried deep
in the OSD, making it inconvenient to use.
It's helpful to have a manual on hand when learn

EDITORS' CHOICE
•••• Sony CPD-G520 At al_n:iost ha if the
price of the other 21-inch Sony-model we
reviewed, the CPD-G520 combines great
image and text quality with powerful, easy

ing the details of t he OSD. The Philips Brilliance 201B,

to-use controls. Company: Sony (800/571

however, comes wit h all its instruct ions and OSD

7669, www.sony.com) Company's estimated

guide on a CD-ROM- a troub lesome predicament

price: $799

unless you have more than one monitor hooked up.
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' 'An LCD's viewable area is almost identical to

its advertised size-a 17-inch LCD is comparable to a

19-inch CRT in terms of usable screen real estate., ,
the 21-im:h monitors we looked at,
for exa mple, were capable of at least
1,600-by- 1,200-pixel resolutions with
a n ATI Radeo n PCI card.
Refresh Rate Since the image on
a CRT is constantly being redrawn,
the refres h rate may be importa nt to
you-especially if yo ur eyes are par
ticularly sensiti ve. A higher refresh
rate at the resolutions yo u chink
you' ll use can reduce flicker, which
ca uses eyestrai n a nd headaches. A
rate berween 75Hz and 85Hz should
be fine, but remember chat the higher
the resolution, th e less video memory
(fo und on yo ur graphics card) is left
over for the refresh rate.
On-Screen Display If you ca n test
a mon itor before maki ng a purchase,
pay attention co the on-screen display,
or OSD-the interface through which
you control your monito r's perform
ance. All monitors come with controls
for positioning images on screen, but
o nl y some offer adva nced color con
trols for purity and convergence prob
lems; look for those if you need such
control. Also watch for the placement
(or absence) of buttons on the front
panel. These controls provide access
to OSD settings and frequentl y used

functions , such as dega ussing. The
eas ier it is co access a functio n, the
likelier yo u are co use it.
Added Features All CRTs a re ana
log monitors and therefore connect co
yo ur computer via the standard VGA
connector. H owever, some monitors
have dual VGA inputs, all owing yo u
co sha re your display between two
computers. Though this could save
you money if yo u have two Macs side
by side, dual VGA inputs are most
commonly used co connect a
monitor co both a Mac and
a Windows PC-if, for
example, you some
times need co use a
PC co test cross
pla cform Web sites.
For this reason, a
dual VGA connec
tor may be a moni
tor's most important
feature- because with
out one, yo u' ll have to buy
a stand-alone swi tch, at addi
tional cost a nd hassle.
Many CRTs also have built-in USB
hubs and speakers, sometimes at an
extra cost. Although this may sound
tempting, USB hubs are an inexpensive

19-INCH CRTS (CONTINUED)
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add-on, and external speaker systems
will provide much better sound .
Choosing Your LCD Monitor

If you've decided co purch ase a flat
panel, consider the followi ng fac tors.
Price As manufacturers have
improved production techniques, the
prices for flat panels have dropped,
while CRT costs have remai ned stable.
Uust a year ago, many 15-inch flat
panel displays cost well more than the
cop-priced 17-inch models in
this roundup .) However,
LCDs are still much
more expensive than
CRTs-larger LCDs,
such as the 22-inch
Apple Ci nema
Display, may cost
more than your
computer. lf you
have your heart set on
an LCD, shop around
onli ne for the best price.
Size An LCD 's viewable
area is almost identical to its adver
tised size- a 17-inch LCD is compa
rable co a 19-inch CRT in terms of
usable screen real estate. So when yo u
decide how much screen space you

21-INCH CRTS

Viewsonic
P95f

CTX
PR1400F

Eizo
FlexSca n
T962

Hitachi
CM823F

wane, you don't need to overestimate,
as you do with a CRT.
Connections Because LCDs use
varying types of connectors, first
check your computer's graphics card
to see what you can support. If your
card has on ly a VGA connector,
for example, you won't get any of
the digita l benefits of a flat panel
although with an investment of a
fow hundred c.lullars, you l:an make
the switch to digital (see Reviews,
March 2001, for more information
on graphics cards). If you have a
newer Power Mac G4, chances are
you have a video card with either
DVI or ADC connections (in addi
tion to VGA). Pay attention to what
you've got, since the two are not
interchangeable. Currently, App le
and Formac are the only monitor
vendors selling LCDs with ADC
connectors, although you can pur
chase a converter that lets you use
one technology with the other
(see "F iftee n 17-Inch Flat-Pane l Dis
plays" for more detai ls).
Resolution Because an LCD looks
best at its native resolution, you're
stuck with that resolution for day-to
day use; be sure to pick an LCD with
a resolution that best suits your needs.
This may require buying a slightly
larger panel than you had planned.
The Last Word
To Mac is an island-without a way
to interact with your computer, it is
useless. You must have a monitor, and
you should have the one that best
suits your needs, surroundings, and

Jiyama
Vision Master
505

KOS
VS-21e

4 QUESTIONS TO ASK YOURSELF
No two people are a/Ike, and the same

How Wiii I Connect to My Mac?

can be said of displays. It's important

Connecti ng a CRT monitor to a

to match your needs with the features

modern Mac poses few problems,

and capabilities of a monitor. If you're

although some older models may

like most people, your monitor will

need a video-port adapter. The same

probably outlast your current Mac, so

seamless connectivity may be more

make the choice a good one. Here are
four questions to get you storted:

difficult to come by with flat panels.
Current Power Mac G4 models using
an Apple Display Connector (A DC) will

How Wiii i Use My Monitor?

need a DVl·to·ADC converter to con·

If color is important to you-if you

nect with some LCDs. And older Macs

work with images or view lots of

will likely need a new video card that

multimedia content. for example-a

provides a digital interface.

CRT is essential. If flicker-free text is
more important, or if you have a form

Wiii I Need to Change Resolutions?

of color blindness, an LCD may be the

If you work with image or multimedia

way to go.

applications-anything that has Jots of

Where Wiii I Put My Monitor?

Web pages, you'll probably want to

Remember that a CRT is big and heavy.

have a high-resolution monitor to get

Look at your workspace and decide

t he most on screen at once. However,

what you will do there before you

you 'll wa nt to be abl e to switch to a

palettes and menus-or design large

start looki ng at the biggest monitors

lower resolution to read text at a leg

around. Be sure your desk Is sturdy

ible size. And if you test or play games,

enough to hold

you~

you'll need to make sure you can

monitor. If size

and space are your biggest concerns-

switch to a lower resolution to get

if you need room for your mouse, key
board, and external devices on your

acceptable frame rates and screen
redraws. A CRT will give you many

J

.~esk-a~D :::~e::or yo~~~:~.:p-o____
tl_ns for,ch·-an..._gi..,,.....,.....lutio..
ng reso.,.,..._ n..~_
pocketbook. Armed with this guide,
you can decide on the technology, and
the particular display, that's best for
your lifestyle. m
DAVID MORGENSTERN isaformereditor
of Moc Week and a monitor expert. Associate

Philips
Brilliance
2018

Sony
CPD-G520

Editor JONATHAN SE FF has worked on
several monitor stories.

)

f More Info: www.macworld.com/
subject/monitors
Check out everything monitor-related,
including display reviews.

Sony
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Discover the Majestic Beauty of Alaska
Sail the Scenic "Inside Passage" on
Holland America's 5-star m.s.Volendam
AVACATION FOR MAC LOVERS
Just being on a luxurious cruise
ship in Ala ska is enough of an
experience for most people.
But as you watch the glories of
nature pass by - mammoth
glaciers, pristine wilderness,
soaring eagles - yo u real ize
t hat so mething else is making
th is th e best vacation you've
ever had: hours of Mac sem i
na rs, conducted by top people,
attended by like-minded enthu
siasts. This is the life: relaxation
for the body, stimulation for
the mind.
Forget about boring vacations!
Ride a dog sled, fly over fjords,
take a qu ick course in canoeing.
Then settle into one of
MacMania's many fascinating
seminars where you can learn
new skills and share ideas.
Sailing on Holland America Line
is a delightfu l adventure in itself.
"Highest rated premium cn.~ise
line," say readers of Conde Nast

Traveler and Travel + Leisure.
· o iamond Awards: Food Service,
Entertainment & Onboard
Service," says On board Services
Magazine."Best overall cruise
value," says World Ocean and
Cruise Line Society.

THE GEEK CRUISE DIFFERENCE
MacMania is a conference like
none oth er you've ever attend
ed. You'll have a large select ion
of sem inars to choose from,
presented by people wh o really
know and understand Macs.
You 'll also spend seven days in
one of the most scenic p laces
in the world, sharing ideas
around-the-clock with fellow
Mac users, talking one-on -one
with top leaders in the field.
And while you're enjoying Mac
stuff, your family and frie nds will
be enjoying life aboard a fabu
lous cruise ship, playing, relax
ing, and t aking in the sights.

Speakers Include:

John de Lande
Adam Engst
Jessie Feiler
Rick LePage
BobLeVitus
Deke McClelland
Tom Negrino
David Pogue
Jason Snell
Steve Wozniak
and others...

When was the last time you
acted on a dream? It's time.

End-User conference attendees may choose
any combination offull-day, half-day, or
quarter-dayseminars for atotaloftwo·
ond-a·half (l.S} days' worth ofsessions.
The conference fee is $600 andindudes all
courses, course materials, and the Bon
Voyage and Wizard~ Cocktail Parties.
I

GRAPHIC ARTS
What's New? (half day)
OS XI Illustrator 10! Photoshop ??!
Speaker. Deke McClelland
Now that Adobe has announced Illustrator 10,
C<irbonized for OS X,can Photoshop be far
behind? Regardless of the a115Y/er,Oeke will be
there to fill you in.Learn how to make the
most of the latest and greatest features in
Illustrator 10 and Photoshop ??! "":'Whatever
it may be.
Macintosh Studio Secrets (half day)
Speaker:Deke McClelland
Based on Oeke's Computer Press Award-win·
ning book, Photoshop Studio Secrets, this
exciting da.ss examines acollection of dazzling
techniques employed by some ofthe most
prominent artists working in Photoshop today.
As an added bonus,Deke will also examine
techniques used in the creation of his newest
full-color book, Adobe Master Goss:The Art·of
Design, which explores how seven artists cre
ated an advertising campaign for Adobe using
ahost of applications induding Illustrator,
lnDeslgn, LiveMotion,and oihers.Top..secret
fact:out of30 artists interviewed for the two
books, 29 use Macs. Transcend the mere mas·
tery of asingle application and gain insight
into the larger World of Macintosh art.
!Movie 2: the Missing Crash Course
(quarter day)
Speaker: David Pogue

Macworld

THE MAC PRODUCT EXPms

~B-M
rouUTI OH rHAT TA KES YOU PlACfl

New York Times columnist David Pogue takes
video lovers on the ultimate immersion course
based on his bestselling book !Mavlel : The
Missing Manual. In the fast, funny space of
these one-and-a·half hours, Pogue,with the
audience's allistance,will actually produce and
edit afull-fledged movie -with plot,charac·
ters, muslt\ effects,and, of course, technical
workarounds - that will teach you not )u,st
about !Movie and your camcorder, but tlie'
Hollywood techniques that separate amateu(
camcorder and produ_ction work from polls~e~,
professional efforts.
~

Macworld
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MACMANIA SPEAKER PROFILES

Digital Video Postproduction and
Special Effects (half day)

Amemca _

Ii

Speaker. Ben long

TUO lll O" Ot 1.l UlU ffCI

Participants In this class will learn the basics of
common special effects processes such as com
positing. rotoscoping, and color correction.
These are the fundamental techniques that are
used for almost all types of special effects
work.Inaddition to learning how to mane one
element Into another,students will learn how
to digitally stabilize shaky footage,paint new
elements Into existing footage,remove wires
and artifacts,utilize special effects filters,and
correct bad color.Compositing lessons will
cover alpha channel compositing as well as
blue-screen keying.Students will learn the
basics of Adobe After Effects and Pinnacle
Commotion,as well as learning how to work
with media from other applications such as 3D
animation packages and Adobe Photoshop.
Finally,this course will cover the myriad of
workflow aod compression issues that arise
when moving between your editing and
special effects programs.

This two-day workshop will cover the latest
digital camera and printing technology In a
fun ·and unique hands-on laboratory environ
ment. Join us on the firsi day as we show you
the latest 3-,4- and S·megapixel digital cam
eras.We'll cover the pros and cons of these
mini marvels and offer tips and tricks for get
ting the best out of your camera.At the end of
the first session,we'll setyou loose with a
camera to go shooting on the ship or inthe
Alaskan wilderness. The second day will focus
on helping you get the best prints possible
from your digital images.We'll take your pic
tures and show you the best ways for manipu
lating them In Photoshop, and then,using the
latest Inkjet prinl1!rs from Omon,Epson and HP.
we'll show you how to make those Images
loojc better than ttadiiional photographs,and
give you the opportunity to test out anumber
ofdifferent printers with your own images.
We'll also Include tips for unique software
tools to enhance your pictures. and some rec
ommendations for software that will let you
find those Images long after you've shot them.

John joins the faculty of MacMania to embody
the creativity anddiscipline that are corner·
stones of the Macintosh world.Indeed,he was
the inspiration for MacMania.

PRODUCTIVITY
Cunlng the Cord (half da9)
Speakers:Glenn Fleishman and Adam Engst
Wireless Ethernet (known as AlrPort. Wl.fi,or
IEEE802.llb) is zesting up the airwaves by
easily connecting Macs (and PCs),PDAs, and
other devices to one another and to the Internet
over high-speed wireless networks.In our ses
sion, we'll give an overview of the technology;
cover tactical issues of using wireless networks
in airports and coffee shops; discuss security
concerns and solutions;demonstrate network
ing equipment from Apple,Palm, and others
(with asneak peak at a Wi-Fi phone); look at
using antennas to extend !he wirelesvange
significantly; talkabout the free public wireless
networks popping up;and of course, do fun
Mac tricks like sucking JPEGs out of the air.

'

Bon Voyage Cocktail Party
Monday, May 27, 7:15pm - 8pm
Guru Session with Deke McClellan
Tuesday, May 28,Noon -1:30pm (lunch)
David Pogue U~e!
Tuesday, May 28, 6pm - 7:15pm
Dramatic Reading of the bawdy
The Devi/And Billy Markham
John de Lande
fuesday,May 28, 10pm - 11:30pm

avid Biedny brings his deep technical
involvement In the Macintosh platform and
experience as one of the industry's leading
digital technology experts to MacMania. David
was one of the Founding Editors of Mac User
magazine and is awidely published author.
Many longtime industry players consider himto
be one of the technical and creative pioneers of
personal computer-based multimedia, having
worked at Industrial light & Magic. Independ
ently created digital special effects for motion
pictures,and produced major multimedia proj
ects and products for over 15 years.David is
President and Technical Director of IDIG,Inc.
hn de lancie routinely works cross platform
- the legitimate stage, filmstages,television
stages,the concert stage,the radio stage,and
the planning stage.In rnaners of computing as
an artist or businessman,however. he strictly
adheres to the Mac OS.

Alaska Digital Camera Workshop (two days)
Speakers: Rick lePage and Ben long

MacMania

You will learn:
·basic technology and terminology
·planning and Implementing a wireless
network
·overcoming security flaws througl!,sirnp]e
<' tlumele~ se.sslons
.
'
•using wireless networks-away from your
home or office
·the realities oflong·range wireless·connec
tions

Best of"Mac Seaets"' (half day)
Speaker:David Pogue
Join this highly entertaining session as David
Pogue makes the Macintosh operating system
sing, dance, and stand on its head. This session
_gives away the best of the b~ling
Macworfd Mac Secrets, 6th Editioq. Witness a
parade ofundocumented Easter eggs, learn to
make useful AppleScripts in 30 seconds,double
Web browser speed,protect documents from
prying eyes, send file attachments intact to
Windows email programs,and much more.
Special focus on t~e tips, l!ich; and·secrets or
~cOSX.
.

·,

Guru Session with Adam Engst
Wednesday, May 29, Noon - 1:30pm (lunch)

Mac Jeopardy
Sunday, June 2, 5:30pm -6:45pm

Pundits Panel
Thursday,May 30,6pm - 7:30pm

The Story of Apple II, Steve Wozniak
Sunday, June 2, 7pm - 8pm

Guru Session with Bob LeVltus
Friday,May 31,Noon-1:30pm (Lunch)
The Creative Mac Maniac David Biedny
Friday, May 31,5:45pm- 7:4Spm
Panel Dlscqssion:
The Future of Mac Software
Saturday, June 1,9am-10am

Tuesday, May 28,
8:30am -Noon & 1:30pm-5pm
Wednesday, May 29, 8:30am ~Noon
~riday, May 31, t:30pm - 5pm
Sunday, June 2,
8:30am - Noon & 1:30pm - 5pm

Most of us know John primarily from his film
work; from his numerous television appear
ances, including inhis own series,"legend";
from his stage performances; from his orches
tral performances;from his co-creation,Allen
Voices, a production company devoted to the
dramatization of classic science fiction; and
from his radio productions such as NPR's
"Invasion from Mars' and the BBC's "Jullus
Caesar'; among many others.
Paralleling hi1 roles as actor/director/Renais·
sance man inthe performing arts realm,
John has served as Master of Ceremony at
Macworld's annual Editor's Choice !Eddy)
Awards in the Macintosh-centric universe,and
joins us as MacMania's Muse.
dam Engst is the publisher ofTidBITS,one of
the oldest and largest internet-based newslet
ters,distributed weekly to hundreds of thou
sands of readers.He has wrinen and co
authored numerous Internet books,Including
the bestselling lnremet Starter Kit series,and
many articles for magazines, including
Macwortd,where he is currently aContributing
Editor. His innovations include the creation of
the first advertising program to support an
Internet publication in 1992 and the first flat
rate SLIP accounts for graphical Internet access
in 1993 (with Northwest Nexus for Internet
Starter Kit for Macintosh).In addition,he has
collaborated on several Internet educational
videos and has appeared on avariety of Inter
nationally broadcast television and radio pro
grams. His indefatigable support ofthe
Macintosh community and commitment to
operating at apersonal level resulted In
numerous awards and recognition at the high
est levels.In the annual MDJ Power 25 survey
of industry insiders,he ranked as the second
(2000) and third (2001) most influential per
son in the Macintosh industry, and he was
named one of MacDirectory's top ten visionar
ies.And how many industry figures can boast
of being turned into an action figure?
macwortd .com February 2002 75
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PRODUCTIVITY
sse Feiler is the author of anumber of Mac
OS Xbooks including Mac 05 X: The Complete
Reference, Mac 05 XDeveloper\ Guide, and Java
Programming on Mac 05 X. He Is also the author
of Building WebObjects 5Applicariom, as well as
many books on the Web-based enterprise, the
Y2K problem.home offices,databases,and File
Maker.His books on OpenDoc, Cyberdog,Apple
Guide,and Rhapsody are now collector's items.

I

Microsoft Office v.X Inside and Out (half day)
Speaker:Tom Negrino

He has worked as adeveloper and manager for
companies such as the Federal Reserve Bank of
New York (monetary policy and bank supervision),
Prodigy (early Web browser), Apple (information
systems),New York State Department of Health
(rabies and leadpoisoning),The Johnson Com
pany (office management), and Young & Rublcam
(media planning and new product development).

Microsoft Office v.X {or Mac OS Xi.san Incredibly
powerful suite,but its size and complexity
make it difficult to master.Tom's class helps
you meet the challenge ofthe four Office
applications (Woril, Entourage,EXcel,and
PowerPoint) by.showing you the best ways to
accomplish bot~ sfmple·and complrcated tasks.
You'll discover features of these programs that
you never knew exist~d;and how to use these
features to ease your'wo~ Plus,you'll go
home with aslew of useful tips and tricks!

Active in the community,he is President of the
Mid-Hudson Library System,Chair of the
Philmont Comprehensive Plan Board,and
Treasurer of the HB Playwrights Foundation.

Building Web Sites with Dreamweaver 4
and Fireworks 4 (half day)

He lives 100 miles north of New York Gty in
the Village of Philmont with a retired rescued
greyhoundand acat. His research into iMovie,
iOVD, and Image Capture has earned him the
sobriquet "The DigitalScourge of Philmont."
Jenn Fleishman Is the "Practical Mac" colum
nist for the Seattle Times,and contributes to The
New York Times,Fortune magazine,Wiredmag
azine,The Seattle Weekly, O'Reilly Networks
Wirelm DevCenter, and TidBITS.Glenn has writ
ten andcontributedto several books, including
co-authoring Real World Scanning and
Halftones, and the two edi tions of Real World
Adobe Golive. He recently wrote the Internet
Protocol chapter for 801.17 Unleashed from
Sams Publishing.
Glenn lives with an iMac and adual-USB iBook.
At work, he cohabitates with a G4 Cube with
1Sgb of RAM,and three Red Hat Linux boxes.
Since October 2000,he has spent considerable
time researching and writing about the spread
of wireless 802.1lb networking. including on
his daily Web 109 80211 b.weblogger.com. His
ongoing experiments in entrepreneur5hip can
be foundat isbn.nu, a service that's written
entirely In Perl that compares prices forbooks
at online stores.
dy Gore is the former Vice President of
Content/Editor in Chief of Mac Publishing,LLC.
In this role,Gore was responsible for the devel
opment and management of content across
Macworld magazine as well as the Mac
Publishing Websites.
Andy has been writing about the Macintosh since
the first llBK Mac hit the streets. With prior
stints at MacWEEK and MacUser,Andy was
appointed Editor-in-Chief of Macworldmaga
zine in 1997 and VP of Content in 1999.Under
his supervision,both Macworld magazine and
Macworld.com have received"Maggie"awards
for best publication intheirrespective cate
gories by the Western Publications Association.
In addition to penning amonthly column,Andy
has written several cover stories for Macworld
as well as the best-selling book, My iMac. Heis
also theauthor of four other technologybooks.
(continued)
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Speaker:Tom Negrino
The Dreamweaver 4/Fireworks 4 StudioiHhe
most powerfulimd popular way to create web
sites on the MadntoSh.With thissuite, you can
easily change fromJ liur artist hat 1.0 your Web
designer hat and ba,ck agaln,saving valuable
production time as you move images and
HTML between appfications.
In this session, you'll leam how to:
·Use Fireworks 4to create web graphics,hler·
archical m~nus, and navigation bars
• Use Dreamweaver 4's site editor,templates,
and unmatched tool set to build well-struc·
turedslteswith room to qrow
•Integrate the two.programs to ease your
workflow and speed your work
Eudora, Entourage, Mailsmith
Shootout (half day)
Speakers:Adam Engst, Tom Negrino,and
Nell Bauman
Lots of people use them, but relatively few
realize all the truly cool things you can do with
these padtages.We'll look at the various hlgh
en'tl featureS each of tJiese packages offer.By
the en.d of the session,we'll have clearly
labeled which package is king of the heap

Macworld

Mac Security and Enayption (quarter day}
Speaker:(jlenn Fleishman
Paranoia is only aproblem if people aren't
watching you;re<ent history shows they are.
Here is avariety oftechniques fur securing your
machine and your content InOS 8,9, and X.
We'll cover:
•using OpenDoor,Symantec, and similar soft
ware to shut down ports against pirates
·manning the crow's nest:identifying attacks
and solving them (denial of service,plng of
death, eta)
·1he·captain's code:encrypting your email or
even all data to prevent peeking·1n tiansit
,, (espedaOy Important for wireless tiansmis
slon) using PGP, SSL, and SSH tunneling
•OS Xas asecure en(ryption/tunneling server
with commerdalsoftware and freeware.
Web Sjte PowerTlps (quarter-day}
Speaker.Jason Snell
'The Mac's got plenty ofgreat tools for making
Websites;but you need agood site-building
strategy to go along with that software.This
session \ylll give you tips on building great .
sites by,organizingyour content effectively,
aea··ng useful and ~sable site navigation,
testing site ffinctionallly,meeting accessibility
stan~aids, improving Joadlimes,and more.
Pl(IS we'll give you some great advke about
~rful features within popular Mac site
building applications such-as Dreamweaver,
Go live, aQif BBEdlt.
Scripting Macromedla Dreamweaver
and Fireworks (half day)
Speaker:Dori Smith
Dreamweaver and Fireworks are amazing
tools,but what you get when you install them
isjust the.beginning of their capabilities.
Under the hood, they're bulit from HTM L,
JavaScript, and XML, so you can change and
~~nd these products to be anything you can
imagine.
Thlscoursejlill cover the Internals of Dream
weav rand Fireworks, including:how to make
the programs wor~together. Jtwill afso cover
how10 use Macroriledla~ EXtensions site to
leverage the benefits of work that other peo
ple hav~ afready done.
·

Dr.Mac's •Getting Comfortable with
Mac OS X" Workshop (half day) . ,
Speaker. Bob leVitus
Dr.Mac will show you all the things yo'u need .
~o know to become comfortable using OS X.
This In-depth workshop will show you the ins
and outs of lnstalllng OS X,tips and techniques
for customizing I~ using OS Xwith the Web,
plus fine-tuning and troubleshooting OS X.
You'll also look at useful commercial programs,
and the great shareware and freeware that can ,,_
enhance yourOS Xexperience.
Youwlllleam:
1. Wltat OS 9 users need to know to use 05 J(.
2.Tips,te<hnlques, and advice on using OS X.
3. How to have OS Xand OS 9 coexist peaceful
ly on the same computer.
4.How to configure OS Xfor best performance.
S.Shareware.freeware, and commercial pro
grams and utilities that make OSX better.
Who should attend:People who want1o learn
everything you need to know to get ~p and
running with OS Xpainlessly.
Dr. Mac's "Btst of Mac OS XShareware,
Freeware,and Otherware• (quarter ¢ay)
Speaker: Bob LeVitus
Shareware,freeware,and otherware (e.g~ beer
ware,postcardWare,e-mailware) are all examc"
pies of freely-distributed software.Most of it
isn't sold In stores, Isn't packed in shrink-.
wrapped boxes, and doesn't lndude print~
documentation.But don't let that fool you.
There's gold In them there efectrons and Dr.
Mac has collected and evaluated thousands of
freely-distributed OS Xprograms as he
researched and wrote, Dr.Moc:The 05 XFifes
(or How to Become oMac 05 XPower UJer) for
Coriolis.
In this two hour session he11 show you the
best and brightest non-commercial software
avallable for Mac OS Xtod~y.
Among the highlights:
•Timesaving utilities for OS X.
•Programs that rival commercial software for
far less mo,ney.
·Great games with low prices (some are even
free).
·The top tools used by Mac OS Xpower users.
•Where to shop for shareware.
All delivered in Dr. Mac's trademark style (a
mix of encyclopedicknowledge of Mac 05 X's
inner worklhgs, bad jokes,and woise puns).

Macworld
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Asought-after speaker on all thingsMacintosh,
this year Andy wasasked by Apple Computer
to represent them on an OS technology shoot
out with their competito~ during Spring
Comdex in Atlanta.
Andy is aregularon John Dvorak's"Silicon Spin"
show on TechTV and,according to its produc
ers,his latest appearance garnered the highest
level of interactivity for this program yet.

Developer cof]ference attendees may
choose any combination offull-day, half"" day, or quarter-day seminars (and may
also c/loose from end-user i eming{S) for a
total oftwo·and-a-half(2.i) i/ay?worth
ofsessions. The conference fee Is$7,250
and indudesall courses, coJJrse materials,
a11dthe Bon Voyage Cocktail Party.

AppleScript CrashCou m! (half d.ay)
Speaker:Sal Soghoian
AUNIX Guide to OS X(full day)

Goin' Mo~ile with Mac OS X(half day)

Speaker: Randal Schwartz and
Glenn Fleishman

Speaker. Andy Gore

Sal Soghoian,noted AppleScript Guru, delivers
amini-crash course on AppleScript in MacOS
10.1.Scripting l\l(perience is helpful butnol
tequlred since numerous script examples are
provided.

Everyone's fiittin'the road wiih Apple's hot·
Fofmo!I hardcore Mac users, a•commaod
seliing'iBooks and PowerBooks. Butthe rules
prompt"ls astrange world.However, with the
., ofihe road ~!'different for mobllt t.1ac users •
inttodudion of UNIX into the core o~Mac OSX,
tflan tlley.are for tliose still tethered to the . • To pics include:.
desktop: dealing with networking ~ongeaioris, . ·Scriptingthe Fin der
some.tasks.that.were fol'lJlerly h_ard are now
··~ _, • Creating·TQ.Qfbar,scripts and'droplets
, 9uiteka.sy; once yoy get the basl~ down~bout
fi,!e tra~sf~rs; liatt~ry llf!j and fustgetilng,
"· Usfng,SPAPamj;XML-RP~ to que·ry l~teroet
f%·· hoW t6 us~ that command line. ln1he 6r~~·b~lf . ato,qg m.~e.s aw~frol!)!l~P~ttseNlce$.When
WebServlces ·.
· -~
ofthis foff.aay talk1 learn from 24-fea rllNIX, ,
you'~ J1l·!h'e roaH·you'.'eon your ow~ .
•S,criptlng.the appllcatlolls included wfthMac
veteran Randal Schwaru (who ha! been using
What yo~li learn: ·
· OS X:Text Edit, Internet Connect, Print Center,
a'Mac daily for the past lOyears) about the
·Mac OS 9ver5us Mac OS X- How do they
Terminal, etc.
basicsof UNIX commands, fncludlng common
differ 'tor th,_e moqlle Mac user?
file and folder manipulation, automating
This
three-hour overview also includes an
·Taking Advantage of OS X's advantages as a
repetj_tive tasks, and even accessing your
Introduction to AppleSaipt Studio,Apple's
portable OS.
machine remotely.
innovative GUI development environmentfor
·The best applieations for moblle users
creating Cocoa applications with AppleScript
·Configuring OS X's-location Manager
In the second portion of this seminar,for
advanced Mac users, learn how to write Perl
•Best utllitie!'for Mobile Macs
Now's the time! You don't know Mac OS Xthor·
scripts, configuring software, installing pack·
• Strat~ies for maximiiing battery life
oughly until yoi/ve familiarized yourself with
ages, and having a blast customizing the ter·
·Getting conneded while on the road
AppleScript!
mipal side of things.
• PowetBo.o~ and 1Booktriage - pow to deal
when disasters.f!jkes
·
Yo~ do not need any prior UNJX knowledge to
•The best gadgets and add-onrfor the Mobile
Using Project Builder and Interface Builder
benefit from this course.
Mac
(half day)
'f.

· Speaker:Jesse Feller
,. Proj~ct BU iider and.I nterface Builder afe ·
·' ·Apple's.P,rimary develppment t'oOls for MacOS·
<'w; · · X:Power(UI and complex, they prov[de far
more than.jllst editin9<1nd deb~ggfn.Q foa
. , tilres.We'll covet all overview of tl\_e fools, and
tips on howto convert buil t-in templates into
usable applicatio~ witli a minimumof fuss.
·We'll learn how to use the built·ln·Pr0ject
BullHertemplates to create ready-to-use appli·
cations in Carbon,Cocoa,Java, WebObjects, and
plain old C. Interface Builder proviiles asophis
ticated way to design user interfaces and to
connect the elements in thein to ijata and
functions written in Carbon,Cocoa or
WebObjects.The Interface Builder templates
help youd·eslgn powerful interfaces, and ihese
will also be descri bed.

ick LePage has been writing about the Mac
since its Inceptionand, In 1985, co-founded the
lnnuentialnewsletter MaclnTouch.He was with
MacWEEK in various capacities for 1Oyears,
ultimately as the Editor in Chief and Publisher.
He currently Is the Editor in Chief of Macworld
magazine.
bLeVitus,often referred to as·or.Macintosh,"
has written 37 popular computer books,induding
Moc OS XFor Dummies for Hungry Minds Books,
The Unle iTunes Book, for Peachpit Press,Stupid
Moc Tricks and Dr. Modnrosh, both for Addison
Wesley,as well as recent titles such as Mocworld
MicrosofTOffice2001 Bible (with Dennis CDhen)
and Internet For iMoa For Dummies, (with
Natanya Pitts) both for Hungry Minds Books.
His books have sold more than amillioncopies
worldwide.
He Is presently asyndicated newspaper colum
nist (Dr.Mac) for theHouston Chronicle, Austin
American-Statesman, and several other news
papers. He's also been published in more than
two-dozen computer magazines over the past
fifteen years.Atireless publicity hound,Bob's
achievements have been documented in major
media around the world.He's khown for his
expertise,trademark humorous style,and abili
ty to translate' techie" jargon into usable and
fun advice for regular folks.
Bob is one of the wortd's leading authorities on
the MadJS.From 1989to1997 he was acontribut
ing editor/columnist for MacUser magazine,
writing the Help Folder,Beating the System,
PersonalBest,and Game Room columns at var
ious times in his illustrious career.He was the
host of Mac Today, a half-hour television show
syndicated in over 100 markets,which aired in
late 1992.
eke McClelland,pioneering electronic
publishing exper~ is theauthor of Mocwor/d
Phoroshop 6 Bible and Photoshop 6 for
Windows Bible (both Hu ng ry Minds),which
represent the bestselling guides of any kind on
digital imaging.Having written more than 60
titles in 20 languages with 3million copies in
print,Deke is one of the most award -winning
write~ in the business,including atotal of
seven honorsfrom the Computer Press
Association.In addition to designing and edit
ing anew visual learning series called Look&
Learn (Hungry Minds),Deke hosts the in-depth
train ing videos Total Phoroshop, Toto/11/usrroror,
and Toro/ GoUve (all Total Training).He is a con
tributing editor for Macwortd and Photoshop
User magazines, and a member of the
PhotoshopWorld Instructor Dream Team.

SPEAKER PROF ILES (CONTINUED )
Speaker: J~ Fe11ef .,
omNegrino is abook author and Contribut
ing Editor to Macworld magazine.His latest book
isMicrosoft Office v.X Inside Our. Among his
many other book titles,he co authored the
best-selling JavaScript Visual Quickstart Guide,
4th Edition and wrote Quicken 2001 for Mac,
Visual Quickstart Guide. He began his writing
career in 1985 with MacGuide magazine,joining
the Macworld ranks in 1987.He is afrequent
speaker at industry trade shows and confer
ences, and is amember of the Web Standards
Project Steering Committee.He lives in
Northern Ca lifornia's wine country.

late 2000, after 13 years at Macworld maga
zine, triple-award -winning columnist David
Pogue joined the New York Times,where he
writes the weekly"State of the Arr personal
technology column.

Java ~evelilpment for Mac OS X(half Clay)

WebObjects S (half day)

Speaker. Daniel H.Steinberg

Speaker. Daniel H. Steln&erg

Apple's ad~ application development
framewo.rtc. Cocoa is built on the long standing
legacy of NextSiep and OpenStep.With pro·
gramming Interfaces inboth Objective-( and
Java, Co<pa ~ accessitile to many program
mers.Thissession fo cuses on the Cocoa class
hierarchy as imJ,l lemeQt'J) inthe Foundation
and Applicatlt>o kits,and it s!wi:is you how to
use the ma6ydefaul t template,pnijects In
Project Builder. The!fo(Us Is not on asimple
"Hello.WQrld~!fpe ofappliqtion, but on ·th'e
real-woJ:fd typeS of. proJkls·tliat"you need to·
write and im.plem~nt ...:.... anli extend.
Porting'to Mac OS X(half day)
Speaker: Je5se Feiler:.

With over two million books in print,Pogue is
one of the world's bestselling how-to authors,
having written or co-written sixbooks in the
"for Dummies· series (Macs, iMacs,iBooks,

Leaminj ~erl (fulrday)
Speaker. ~ndal sthwartt

Magic, Opera, and Clauical Music), PalmPilor:
The Ultimate Guide, and six editions of
Macworld Mac SECRETS.The Missing Manual

series,a joint venture he created with publish
er O'Reilly & Associates,now includes best
selling guides on Mac OS 9, IMovie 2, Office
2001, AppleWorks 6, Dreamweaver 4, andMac
OS X.
His computer students have included Mia
Farrow, Carly Simon, Harry Connick Jr., Stephen
Sondheim, Vanessa Redgrave,and other stm.
He lives with his wife, son, and daughter in
Connecticut,as copiously photographed at
www.davidpogue.com.

andal L. Schwartz is a two-decade software
industry veteran - skilled in software design,
system administration,security,technical writ
ing,and training.He co-authored the·must
have" standards: Programming Perl, Learning
Perl, Learning Perl for Win32 Systems, and
Effective Perl Programming, as well as writing
regular columns for WebTechniques and
UnixReview magazines.Since 1985, Randal has
owned and operated Stonehenge Consulting
Services, Inc.
ori Smithis co-author of the best-selling
JavaScript for the WWW, 4th Edition:Visual
QuickStart Guide and the author of Java for the
WWW·Visual QuickStart Guide, both from

Peach pit Press.She has also contributed to
numerous computer industry magazines,
including writing monthly columns for DevX
and Macworld.com.In addition to writing,she
has been programming for over twenty years,
with degrees from UC Irvine and UC San Diego,
and is afrequent speaker at industry confer
ences.She is also Publisher and ListMom for
the Wise Women's Web organization, and is a
member of the Web Standards Project Steering
Committee.

Conference Fee: $600 (End-User Track) or
$1,2SO (Developer Track) per conference
attendee.Only passengers booked through
Geek Cruises will be admitted to MacMania.
Deposit: $450 per person, due at time of
booking.
Cabin Type
Inside cabins
Better inside
Outside cabins
Better outside
Mini-suites

Cruise Rate
$1,049 (GS*available)
$1,149 (GS* available)
$1,349 !GS: 0 available)
$1,549 (GS;' 0 available)
$1,899

3rd andlor 4th Person Rate: 19 years old
and older,$649;ages 2- 18,$549;under 2
years old,$449
Single Occupancy: 150%for inside and out
side cabins and 200%for mini-suite and above.
Port Charges and Taxes: $184 per person
(subject to minor change).
Full payment is due on February 15, 2002
(or, if you book after February 15, at the time
of booking).
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Foreign Booking Fees and Additional
Payment Information: There is aforeign
booking charge of $60 per foreign residence
($35 per Canadian residence). There is a$25
charge for returned checks.
Air Add-ons: Airfare from most major cities is
available through the cruise line. You can call our
office for th is pricing. (These rates include trans
fers to/from the dock/airport plus transfers
to/from your hotelif we've booked the hotel as
well.) In most cases,however, you will find better
airfareson your own.Online travel sites such as
www.geekcruises.globaltravel.com,Expedia.com,
orTravelzoo.com are excellent resources.
Alternatively,if you prefer to book with a·real"
person (and get the same rates available via
theonline services), we recommend GTI (8()().
715-4440 or 8()().716-4440,agent PIN #54575)
because of its 7-day aweek office hours and
theirlowest-fare guaranteed service option
("Aircare Program").
Pre- and Post-Cruise Hotel Stays: Sightsee
beautiful Vancouver! The hotel will be close to
thedock. If we book your hotel, transfers from
thehotel to the dock are included.

0 Physically challenged available
*Guaranteed Share (GS) Fares: This plan is for
passengers who are coming on MacMania by
themselves and wish to share acabinwith
another MacMania passenger in an inside or
outside cabin only. The prices are the same as
the per persondouble occupancy rates. Share
Passengerswho smoke are not to do so in the
cabin,unless okayed by fellow roommates. We
try to match passengers with someone close in
age,whenever possible.Note:Holland America
will not accept any booking unless afully com
pleted Reservation Form is accompanied with
a per-person dep osit:
http://www.geekcruises.com/pdfJ
mac_bookingform.pdf or online via
https://www.dca.net/geekcruises.com/
mac_booklngform.html

OSBORNE
Exclusive book publisher sponsor ofGeek Cruises

EVERYONE

ason Snell is the Editor of Mac.world maga
zine.He has worked at Macworld for more
than five years,including stinl5 as the Editor of
Macworld.com and the print magazine's fea
tures editor.Before joining Mac.world in 1997,
he was an editor at Mac.User.In addition to his
work covering the Mac. he teaches Web and
information design at the University of
California, Berkeley, and has been publishing
on the Internet since 1991 .
ISogholanis widely toutedas "the"
AppleScript Guru and the driving force behind
the continued expansion and acceptance of
AppleScript. He began scripting in 1992, after
discovering AppleScript could automate the
publishing-related tasks at his service bureau.
After spending years as an early"onllne evan
gelist,"Sal continued to serve the AppleScript
community as the AppleScript Product
Manager at Apple. Throughout his tenure,
AppleScript's importance,use, and integration
has grown,becoming the indispensable tool for
automation and communication on the Mac.
niel Steinberg is the Director of lava Offerings
for DimSum Thinking in Cleveland,Ohio. He has
covered Java on the Mac for the last five years
for JavaWorld magazine,writes amonthly
column for the O'Reilly Mac DevCenter, and is a
regular contributor for IBM's developerWorks.
He is the co-author of the Java 2Bible (IDG
Books), the Java 2Bible Enterprise Edition
(Hungry Minds),Professional WebObjects
(Wrox), Early Adopter Mac 05 XJava (Wrox),
and upcoming titleson Extreme Programming
in Java.
Daniel is arecovering Mathematician who runs
seminars on the latest interest areas in
Computer Science for area colleges trying to
stay current. He is anon-apologetic Mac fan
who curses whenever he has to spend too
much time on his Windows box. His favorite
momenu are cooking for and with his wife
and kids.
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Illustration Software
WINNER When Pixologic's ZBrush 1.2 ($292; 888/748

5967, www.pi.xologic.com) debuted in ovember 2000,
Mac artists suddenly saw 2-D drawing jump off the screen.
Un like traditional painting programs, which treat pixels
as flat dots of color, ZBrush adds a depth attribute and
lets you stack pixels in the third dimension, just as yo u'd
pile a th ick layer of oil paint onto a canvas. An assortment
of brushes and controb lets you apply complex textures
and realistic lighting effects to your creatio ns.
RUNNERS-UP Toon Boom Technologies' ToonBoom
Studio ($374; 514/278-8666, www.roonboom.com) is a
powerful Mac OS X tool for creating 2-D Web animations.
Animators will love its unique lip-synching feature, which
analyzes sound files and matches mouth movements ro
them. Adobe also entered the Mac OS X realm with the
release of Adobe Illustrator 10 ($399; 800/833-6687, www
.adobe.com). This version adds object-based slicing, as well
as the ability to save graphics as symbols for later reuse.

Image-Editing Software
WINNER Photoshop is the king of professional image ed it

ing, but its price and complexity discourage many poten
tia l users. Adobe's previous efforts to bridge this gap have
come up short, but its newest attempt, Adobe Photoshop
Elements ($99; 800/833 -6687, www.adobe.com), is a
clear success. The program conceals its formidable power
behind an intuitive interface and low price. Channels,
CMYK color, and advanced mas king are missing, but few
besides graphics professiona ls will
find
Phoroshop Elements lacking.
PHOTOSHOP
RUNNERS-UP It's easy to crank
ELEMENTS
out pop-up JavaScript menus and
PROVIDES
simple Flash animations with
FORMIDABLE
Macromedla Fireworks 4 ($299;
POWER AND
800/457-1774, www.macromedia
AN INTUITIVE
.com ). This version also introduced
customizable JPEG compression.
INTERFACE.
With its Metamorphosis tool, Test
Strip 3.1, from Vivid Details ($200; 800/948-4843, WWW
.vividdetails.com), takes the fear our of achieving color
fidelity. It walks you through a series of simple choices that
let yo u change an image's dynamic ra nge, brightness, color,
and saturation.

Multimedia Product
WINNER Do you dream of having a portable sound-mixing

studio? It's now possible, with a laptop and the world's first
Fire Wire-connected audio-recording system, Mark of the
Unicorn's MOTU 828 ($795; 61 7/576-2760, www.motu
.com). It provides 18 simultaneous inputs and outputs in the
form of eight analog channels, eight 24-bit ADAT lightpipe
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channels, and stereo digital S/PDIF-as well as two micro
phone pre-amps with 48-volt phantom power- in a light
weight unit you can mount on a rack. MOTU 828 offers
zero-latency monitoring and comes with AudioDesk, the
Mac-only digital audio workstation (DAW) software.
RUNNERS·UP Formac Studio, from Formac ($429; 877/
436-7622, www.formac.com), lets you convert analog clips
to digital video, capturing 30 frames per second at 48kHz
and 16-bit audio. What sets it apart from other FireWire
video-capture boxes is its bui lt-in TV and radio tuner that
lets you record straight to digital video. The virtual-rack
interface you get in Reason 1.0 , from Propellerhead Soft
ware ($399; [46] 8 691 45 00, www.propellerheads.se),
has knobs and sliders so realistic that people fami liar with
hardware-based systems will immediately feel at home.
This MIDI-based analog synthesizer includes a drum
machine, sampler, and loop player.

Web Development Software
WINNER Bare Bones Software has produced a star in
BBEdlt 6.5 ($119; 781/68 7-0700, www.barebones.com),
the best multipurpose development application for OS X.
The adva nced text editor not only lets you run Perl,
Python, and Unix shell scripts from within the app lica
tion-a bonus for hard-core developers- but also has
improved Cascading Style Sheets features, as well as new
support for other Web development protocols, including
PHP 4, WML versions 1.2 and 1.3, and Objective-C.
RUNNERS·UP Sti ll setting the standard in the field of
Web design tools, Macromed la Dreamweaver 4 ($390;
800/457-1774, ww.v.macromedia.com) features a table
drawing tool, code-to-layout viewing options, and other
welcome modifications. User- friendliness is the purpose of
UsableNet's Lift Onsite 2 .0.1 ($249; 212/965-5388, www
.usablenet.com ). The software lets users test Web sites for
possible usabi lity and accessibility errors. More important,
users can tweak Lift Onsite to rank problems by serious
ness or to look for specific performance issues.

Digital-Video Software
WINNER Apple's powerful Final Cut Pro 2 .0.2 ($999;

800/692-7753, www.apple.com) bursts with professional

level features . It supportS everything from MiniDV to Beta
SP and HD; it allows you to composite as many as 99 la y
ers of video, audio, text, and graphics; and it offers so phis
ticated media-management tools and audio editing. And
Final Cut Pro 2 is no slouch when it comes to perform
an.i.:e: it takes adva ntage of du a l-processor Macs and the
G4's AltiVec subprocessor. With the addi tion of a Matrox
RTMac, its new QuickTime architecture even supports
real-time effect and transition previews.
RUNNERS-UP Apple's DVD Studio Pro 1.1 ($999; 800/
692-7753, www.apple.com) is the first softwa re-onl y tool
for creating professiona l DVDs on yo ur Mac. It supports
as many as 99 video trac ks (with eight aud io streams per
track), encodes MPEG -2 video and Dolby Digita l a udio,
and works wi th external FireWire DVD-R burners. Adobe
Premiere 6.0 ($549; 800/833-66 87, www.a dobe.com)
o ffers many professiona l features at a hobbyist price. This
version supports all di gita l-video types a nd no nsqu are pix
els. It also has one-step Web output, new logging features,
and a powerful audio mixer.

3-D-Graphics Software
WINNER If you make your living working with 3-D, then
you need NewTek's matu re LlghtWave 3D 7b ($2,495; 800/
862-7837, www.newtek.com). This version includes a new
motion mixer, improved particle FX and dyn am ics systems,
better rendering tools, numerous interface enhancements,
and more-powerful modeling. Best of a ll, LightWave takes
full advantage of the Mac platform, offering support for

Mac OS X, OpenGL, AltiVec, and mu ltiple processors.
RUNNERS-UP AliaslWavefront's powerful Maya for Mac
OS X 3.5 ($7,500; 800/447-2542, www.a li aswa vefront
.com) has finally come to th e Mac, providing spline 3-D
modeling, general and character ani mation, particle and
dynamics tools, and professional-quality rendering.
Maxon's Cinema 4D XL 7.1 ($ 1,695; 877/226-4628,
\'V\vw.maxo n.ner) improves on an already strong product
with mu ltipass and 16-bit rendering, radiosity, adaptive
anrialiasing, polygon reduction, new lighting modes,
Shockwave 3D export, and support for Mac OS X.

Digital Camera
WINNER It's easy to say tha t mo re is better, but when it
comes to digita l imaging, a two-mega pixel digital camera
fits most people's needs and budgets. Canon shines in this
category with its PowerShot S110 Digital Elph ($499;
800/652-2666, www.powershot.com), a masterpiece of
compact design with an intuitive interface and excellent
picture quality. 1£ you're ready to replace your basic film
camera, the Digital Elph is the one to buy.
RUNNERS-UP N ikon's 3.1-mega pixel Coolpix 995 ($899;
800/645-6687, www.nikonusa.com) is the latest in Nikon's
successfu l Coolpix 900 line. W ith its powerfol pop-up flash
and 4x zoom lens, you' ll be able to make bea utifu l pictures.
Canon's four-megapixel PowerShot G2 ($999; 800/652
2666, www.powers hot.com ) has more pixels than any
other camera priced under $1,000.

continues

NEARLY TEN YEARS AFTER it de fine d portable computing, Apple once again established
itself as an innovator by releasing not one but two sterling notebook lines in 2001. The new
iBook captured our imagination with its compact size, complete fea ture set, and low price;
however. in ou r estimation, the Titanium PowerBook G4 is the best product Apple has pro
du ced since tile original iMac. The 667MHz model ($2,999; 800/692-7753, www.app le
.com), released in October, is a good machine made even better, with a faster, 133MHz sys
tem bus; an ATI Mobi lity Radeon graphics chip; and a whopping 30GB hard drive.
sonWARE

WE WON'T REMEMBER 2001 as a landmark year for software. Software companies, wary
of re leasing new applications before Apple unvei led Mac OS X. held off on groundbreaking
new updates. A notable exception is Microsoft Office v. X ($499; 800/426-9400, www
.microsoft.com/mac). Built to run solely on Mac OS X10-1, it gives Mac users a persuasive
reason to leave OS 9 behind. Most of Office's new features are helpful but unspectacular
it's the suite's adaptation of the Aqua interface that makes th is version shine. Office v. X is
a glimpse of what lies ahead as more applications are rewritten to run on the new Mac OS.
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Education Software
WINNER Piesco Lego Dacca's amazing Robo l ab 2.5

($230; 800/362-4308, www.pldschool.com) brings com
puter-controlled robots built from Lego bricks to the
Mac. Now with the latest update to the companion soft
ware, newer Macs can join in the fun-RoboLab 2.5 sup
ports USB (as well as many programming features not
ava ilable on Windows).
RUNNERS - UP No children's art
NOW THAT
software comes close to matching
APPLE HAS
Broderbund's Kid Pix Delu xe 3.0
($25; 800/395-0277 www.kidpix
FOUNDATION,
.com). With the latest version,
the company builds on the pro
E HOPE TO
gram's
success by adding new
FEEL THE
drawing
tools, appealing sound
IMPACT
capabilities, and thousa nds of
MAC OS X'S
movable and animated stickers.

LAID THE

OF

STABILITY
AND POWER.

World Book 2002 Mac OS X,

from World Book ($65; 800/967
5325 , www.worldbook.com ),
wowed the crowd at its Macworld Conference & Expo
debut in Jul y 2001-and with very good reason . The
encyclopedia CD-ROM incorpora tes Mac OS X's Aqua
interface, and it takes advantage of the new operating
system's multimedia capabilities.

Game
WINNER Sports games are few and far between on the

Mac, so Tony Hawk's Pro Skater 2 , from Aspyr Media
($45; 888/212-7797, www.aspyr.com), stands out from the
crowd . But other factors-fast-moving action, sharp-look
ing 3-D graphics, and Mac OS X compatibility right out of
the box-vault it into the rarefied air of top Mac games.

Mac. OSX

Throw in multiplayer gaming, a skate-park editor, and
other customizable features, and you've got a ga me that
keeps on ro lli ng even when others fall by the wayside .
RUNNERS-UP Aspyr's Escape from Monkey Island ($30;
888/212-7797, www.aspyr.com) blends rib-tick ling humor
with eye-catching graphics. With a story that's better
written and more engaging th an most Hollywood block
busters, the game also pleases with its challenging puzzles.
Nothing brings Mac gamers together like MacSoft's Rogue
Spea r ($50; www.wizardworks.com/macsoft). A favorite
among online gamers, the action-strategy hybrid adds a
social element missing from other games-cross-platform
mu lti player capability.

Science/Engineering Software
WINNER Nemetschek's VectorWorks has been a leading

CAD program for nea rly 20 years. Even so, VectorWorks 9
($895; 888/646-4223, www.nemetschek.net) manages to
be an improvement on its predecessors. Chief among the
enhancements in this version of Vector Works are a set of
drawing tools modeled on features in far more expensive
products and a n improved worksheet that lets you import
data from Microsoft Excel and database applications.
Several smaller changes, such as new lasso and undo tools,

EXTENSION CONFLICTS, inefficient memory management. and limited mu ltiprocessor
support-all these problems bogged down Mac OS as the 20th century came to a close.
To ensure the operating system's future, Apple's engineers needed to completely rewrite
it. So they did just that, and in 2001, the Mac world met Mac OS X.
But as we learned this year, shipping an OS is only the start. The fi rst version arrived
in March, but the new OS wasn't ready for most Mac users until September's release of
Mac OS X 10.1 ($129; 800/692·7753, www.apple.com). At the same time, Mac users waited
for key applications. Some companies-such as FileMaker, Macromedia, and Bare Bones
shipped OS X versions of their software early on, but it wasn't until Microsoft released
Office v. X late in the year that we could finally begin to imagine a classic-free world.
Mac OS X's release made last year one of transition. Now that the groundwork is laid,
we hope to feel the t rue impact of the modern operating system's stability and power.
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add convenience and make Vector Works the right choice
for a broad range of drafting jobs.
RUNNERS-UP Wolfram Research's Calculat ionCenter
($295; 800/965 -3726, www.wri.com) raps the power
of its Mathematica application-long the standard for
performing numeric and symbolic calculations-and
gives it a more accessible interface. Calcu lationCenter is
Mathematica for the rest of us. CrystalMaker Software
spent two yea rs rewriting its molecular-modeling pro
gram, CrystalMaker 5.0 ($499 ; [44] 1869-369393, www
.crysta lmaker.co m). The resu lt is a program that has mu l
tiple windows and views, the ability to create more
ato ms and bonds, and better per
formance in OS X's Classic mode.

Development Software
WINNER Real Software's Realbasic
3.5.1 ($150; 512/263-1233, ·www

.realbasic.com) is not only the easi
est way to start programming a Mac
application but also the smartest
way to conquer cross-platform
development. Programmers can cre
ate their applications once and then
use the same code and layout to
compile them for OS 9, OS X, and
Windows XP. This ve rsion adds
Microsoft Office v. X tools for auto
matically creating and mod ifying
documents and components.
RUNNERS- UP Apple's Int erface
Bullder (free with $129 OS X; 800/
692-7753, www.a pple.com ) has
an easy-to-use graphical interface
that can help you create Aqua inter
faces for both Carbon and Cocoa
applications. Late Night Software's
Script Debuqqer 3.0 ($189; 250/
380-1725, www. latenightsw.com)
makes AppleScript users more pro
ductive with its new features and
additional Mac OS X support. With
the addition of BBEdit integration,
it can also debug JavaScripts and
import scripts as HTML files.

Acceleration Product
vidia's GeForce3 ($499;
408/486-2000, www.nvidia.com) is
one of tod ay's most advanced
graphics processors-and it came
to the Mac first. With 57 mi ll ion
WINNER

transistors in its graphics-processing unit, it's more com
plex than the G4 processors that drive today's Macs. It
even includes a feature called the nfiniteFX engine that
allows game developers to add custom real-time effects to
their titles. Hard-core gamers and 3-D professionals
shouldn't pass this one up.
RUNNERS- UP The old saying that two heads are better
than one is also true of dua l processors. Sonnet Tech
nologies' Encore/ST G4 Duet ($700; 949/587-3500, www
.sonnettech.com) processor upgrade puts two processors
into AGP Macs. Acard's AEC-6880M/ATA·133 RAID
($179; [886 (2 )] 8512 2290, www.acard.com) will make
your Mac fast. It's the first RAID
card to support the new 133MB
per-second ATA. It's also easy to
use-you don't need any extra soft
ware to run a RAID 0 array.

Display
WINNER With their small foot

prints and slim profiles, flat-panel
displays have long tempted Mac
users, and this year prices also fell
across the board. Finally, a midsize
LCD is an attractive alternative to
a standard CRT monitor. The 17.4
inch Formac qallery 1740 ($899;
877/436-7622, www.formac.com)
is the first non-Apple monitor to
incorporate the one-cable Apple
Display Connector (ADC) technol
ogy. It offers a native resolution of
1,280 by 1,024 pixels, a bright pic
ture, sharp image detail, and a
large viewing area, at a great price.
RUNNERS-UP The electron22blue
Ill ($999; 503/844-4500, WWW
.lacie.com) CRT monitor, from
LaCie, is an excellent va lue for
the color professional. The flat
aperture-gri lle monitor features a
20-inch viewing area, a standard
hood, and a maximum resolu
tion of 2,048 by 1,536 pixels. A
handy gadget from ViewSonic, the
VB50HRTV ($130; 800/888-8583,
www.viewsonic.com) can turn a
VGA monitor into a TV. Use the
included remote to switch from
computer display to VCR, DVD,
cable, or broadcast television.
continues
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Business-Productivity Software
WINNER Many Mac users didn't feel they had good rea

son to upgrade to OS X until Microsoft Office v. X ($499;
800/426-9400 www.microsoft.com/mac) arrived. Besides
its excellent integration into OS X, the popular and ubiq
uitous Office suite include a significant upgrade to the
year-old Entourage personal information management
(PIM) application, as well as other improvements, such
as noncontiguous text se lection in Wo rd.
RUNNERS- UP For businesses that operate in a cross
platform world, the operating-system emulator Connectix
Virtual PC 4 ($199 for Windows 98 or ME, $249 for
Windows 2000; 800/950-5880, www.connectix.com) is an
indispensable tool. This version features dramatica lly
improved performance. You also can ru n multiple operat
ing systems sim ultaneously, incl uding Windows 95, 98,
ME, NT, and 2000, and Red Hat Linux. The innovative
mimio 1.5, from Virtual Ink ($599; 877/696-4646, www
.mimio .com), blew us away last year by hooking up our
Macs to conference-room whiteboards. T he supporting
sofrware now adds QuickTime and iMovie export, bring
ing life to all that impassioned brainstorming in board
roo ms and classrooms.

Data-Management Software
WINNER If you rely on the Mac tO manage your business,
yo u've had slim software pickings ever since Inruit stopped
developing QuickBooks for the Mac. MYOB AccountEdge
2.0 ($249; 800/851-1315, www.myob.com) is more than
just a credible replacement-it's a big step up in accounting
software, and it embraces Mac OS X. This version has a
streamlined interface, an enh anced
contact-management feature, a
IF YOU RELY
faster serup process, and online
MAC
banking capabilities.
TO MANAGE
RUNNERS-UP FileMaker was
YOUR BUSI
one of the first big companies tO
NESS, MYOB
release a Mac OS X-na tive ver
sion of a major Mac application,
2.0 ENDS AN
bur don't dismiss F"ileMaker Pro
SLIM
5.5 ($249; 800/325-2747, WWW
.fi lemaker.com) as just an Aqua
PICKINGS.
fied rehash. FileMaker moved to
OS X withour missing a srep, adding record-level securiry
and taking advantage of the operating system's multitask
ing features and graphics engine. Likewise, it would be
ea y for Intu it's Quicken 2002 Deluxe ($60; 800/952
2558, www.quicken.com} to get by on reputation alone.
But Intuit narrows the gap between the Mac and the
Windows versions by adding one-step updating and an
automatic checkbook-reconciliation fearure to the latest
Mac OS X-na tive iteration.

ON THE

ACCOUNTEDGE
ERA OF
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Personal Digital Assistant
WINNER The year's best PDA was the Palm m505 ($449;

800/881-7256, www.palm.com) , ha nds down. With a
USB connection, a high-resolution color screen, and a
new version of Palm OS, this PDA is out to win the hearts
of mobile Mac users, wherever they may be. And what's
more, the SD expansion slot and universal connector will
allow Palm-heads to add a slew of hardware products to
their handhelds .
RUNNERS-UP Who says that Visors have gone our of
sryle? Handspring's Visor Edge ($299; 888/565-9393,
www.handspring.com) was by far the sleekest PDA tO hit
the street in 2001. Its meta l casing and low-profile design
make it the perfect companion to a Titanium PowerBook
G4 . For Mac users who want the basics at an affordable
price, the Palm m125 ($249; 800/881 -7256, W\'llW.palm
.com) can't be beat. It features the same expansion capa
bilities as the m505, but it has the same design as the
entry-level Palm mlOO.

Productivity Utility
WINNER QuicKeys has helped Mac users work quickly

and easily for more than a decade. And last year CE Soft
ware released QuicKeys X ($60; 800/523-7638, www
.cesoft.com), a Cocoa-based application that lets users
automate repetitive tasks in Mac OS X. T he utiliry is now
easier to learn and less expensive, and it adds a nifry new
script editor.
RUNNERS- UP The extremely useful FileGuard 4.0, from
lntego ($60; 305/868-7920, www.intego.com), lets you
password-protect and encrypt anything from local files
to folders to entire hard drives. Aladdin Systems' Stuff It
Deluxe 6.5 for Mac OS X ($80; 800/732-8881, www
.aladdinsys.com) includes rhe well-loved Magic Menu in
the Finder menu bar and installs Pa lm OS fi les for you.
Some Mac users just wouldn't convert to OS X unless they
had a way ro compress and anach a fi le to an e-mai l mes
sage with one drag and drop.

System Utlllty
WINNER A standout this year was Brian Hill 's shareware

utility BrickHouse 1.1b6 ($25; http://personalpages. tds.net/

-brian_hill/brickhouse.html). It allows you to access the
BSD firewall built into Mac OS X through an easy-to-use
graph ica l interface. You can set and activa te your firewall's
filters without digging into the command line. It runs on
all versions of M ac OS X and has numerous adva nced fil 
tering optio ns, a ll of w hich are accessible via the GUI.
RUNNERS-UP Sometimes, the best things in life are free:
an example is Unsupported UtilityX 2.0, a uti lity built by
Rya n Rempel (free; http://eshop.macsa les.com/OSXCenter/
frarnework.cfm?page=UnsupportedUtilityX.html). It helps
you install and boot Mac OS X, Mac OS X Server, and
Darwin on unsupported systems. Drive 10, from Micromat
($70; 800/829-6227, www.micromat.com), is an OS X
disk utility for re pairi ng drives, recovering data, and per
forming a utomatic backups of volume structure data. You
get a ll this and a pretty Aqua interface too.

800/421 -1404, www.pioneerelectronics.com) is the first
drive to cost less than $1,000 and write to DVD-R media,
giving everyone a tool for creating discs that will play
in sta ndard set-top DVD players. The drive also writes
CD-R, CD-RW, and DVD-RW media, maki ng it a n excel
lent arc hi ving and back up drive.
RUNNERS-UP M -Syscems' DiskOnKey ($30 for 8M B; 866/
347-5665, www.diskonkey.com) is the size of a Bic lighter
and connects to any Mac or PC via USB. Unlike other Flash
memory drives, DiskOnKey mounts as soon as yo u plug
it in-you don't need to install a driver. T he Ecrix (now
Exaby te) VXA-1 FireWire ($999; 303/402-9262, www.ecrix
.com) is the most reliable desktop tape drive ever. When the
FireWire version of the drive shipped this yea r, we fo und the
perfect drive for backing up 33GB of data.

Printer

WINNER We've seen ocher LCD tablets, but Wacom's
Cintlq ($1,899; 800/922-9348, www.wacom.com) is special.

Input Device
WINNER Epson's Stylus C80 ($149; 800/873-7766, www

.epson.com ) is a radical departure for the company that
brought the terms photo-quality and ink-jet together. With
long-last ing, durable pigment inks; individua l ink tanks; and
the best speed of a ny printer in its class, the Stylus C80 puts
to rest the idea that Epson printers are best suited to graph
ics and don't do well on plain paper. In fact, it's the best all
around ink-jet printer we've seen in years.
RUNNERS- UP We saw explosive growth in photo print
ers this year, and Epson's Stylus Phot o 820 ($149; 800/
873-7766, www.epson.com) is our favorite. It combines
excell ent quality and borderless priming with a low price.
The Broth er HL-1670N ($749; 800/276-7746, www
.brother.com) is a speedy black-and-white laser primer
that works as well at home as in the office. Its resolution
enhancing technology produces the beautiful text of a
higher-dpi primer.

Storage Product

Waco m not only updated its pen to support 512 different
levels of pressure sensitivi ty but also set the price at half that
of its former LCD tablets. (Last year's runner-up for best
display, the Wacom PL 500, cost $3,999.) The Cintiq's clear
picture and slim design are every bit as beautiful as the digi
tal images it helps you create. The flat-panel LCD tablet fea
tures 16.7 million colors, a resolution of 1,024 by 768
pixels, and a full 15-inch diagonal viewing area. It ca n lie
flat or pivot to a ngles between 18 and 72 degrees.
RUNNERS- UP Two major trends emerged in input
device last yea r: wireless and optical. Logitech's Cordless
MouseMan Opt ical ($70; 800/231-7717, www.logitech
.com) was the first co combine the two, and it did so in
a sma rt design with advanced battery-saving featu res.
Anothe r contender, Kensingto n Technology's Turbo Mouse
Pro Wireless ($13 0; 800/235-6708, www.kensi ngton.com )
gave users a wireless device with 11 different buttons and
the industry's best software for programming them. m

WINNER Whi le everyone was looking for killer a pps,
Pioneer developed the killer drive. T he DVR-A03 ($649;

Lab Director KRIST IN A DE NIK E managed this year's awards.

IN 2000, iMOV IE brought digital-video editing to all Mac users. Last year, we realized
we needed a way to distribute and share our masterpieces. SuperDr lve, t he amazin g
DVD and CD burner also known as Pioneer's DVR-A03, came to the rescue. Apple then
brought us IDVD, an easy-to-use, though lim ited, DVD-authoring application-the first
of its kind on any platform- and followed that up with DVD St udio Pro, a more com
plete package fo r professionals. We give the Technology of the Year award to Pioneer
and Apple, for making th e Macintosh the best platform for creating DVD-R discs.
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Educating Industry Professionals for 30+ Years
Seybold Seminars and Seybold Publications teach publishing, graphic design, Web,
marketing and business professionals how to implement technology for effective
and profitable content creation, management and delivery. For 30 years Seybold
Seminars and Seybold Publications have offered top-level education, in-depth
technology discussions and marketplace analyses to the publishing community.
Seybold Seminars focuses on the challenges of print, Web, video and other forms of media tech
nology. Its educational programs highlight the latest in graphic design production tools, design
and information architecture strategi es, digital rights and asset management, marketing pe rso n
alization and on-demand publishing opportunities. Conferences address the technical challenges
of applying cross-media publishing to create new business models, controlling intellectual prop
erty rights and ensuring brand consistency. This year's two new confe ren ces, the Seybold
Enterprise Publishing Conference and the Seybold PDF Conference, highlight the importance of
publishing in corporate America.

The Seybold Enterprise Publishing Conference

...

The Seybold Enterprise Publishing Conference is releva nt for everyone involved in cross-media publishing, specifi
cally content creators, strategic IT professionals and business managers who drive communications. This conference
covers issues important to commercial and corporate publishers that use the latest technologies to create print,
cross-media and Web workflows. Learn best practices and how you can immediately implement existing solutions in
your business. The Seybold Enterprise Publishing Conference includes:
The Seybold Summit, a one-day program on publishing strategies. The Summit focuses on cross-media authoring
tools, digital rights management systems, one-to-one marketing techniques and re levant business issues.
Afull day on technology issues that examines technology adva ncements and best return on investment. Choose
from three trac ks: cross-media publishing, print publishing, and Web publishing technology and design.
Afull day on industry issues that features five tracks: corporate publishing; advertising; and magazine, book and
Web publishing.

REGISTER FOR SEYBOLD SEMINARS NEW YORK 2002

The Seybold PDF Conference
This two-day conference gives you in-depth technical
information, real-life case studies, user experiences
and practical applications of PDF. Find out how you
can use the capabilities of PDF to streamline and
shorten production cycles. The Seybold PDF Conference
offers six tracks:
•
•
•
•
•
•

PDF for
PDF for
PDF for
PDF for
PDF for
PDF for

Print Publishers
Application Developers and Integrators
Enterprises and Government
E-Publishing
E-Forms and Database Publishing
Print Outp ut Providers

Hot Technology Days
Dive into seven in-depth topics:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Print on Demand
Digital Rights Management (DRM)
Digital Asset Management (DAM)
XML for Publishers
Content Management Systems
Color Production
Cost Savings

FEBRUARY 19-22, 2002
Jacob K. Javits
Convention Center
New York, New Yor k

Tutorials
Forty-one tutorials provide practical training on Web
publishing, print publishing, cross-media publishing,
PDF, XML, design, color and digital imaging.

SEPTEMBER 9-13, 2002
Moscone Center
San Francisco, California

Make Your Knowledge Investment Year-Round with Seybold Publications
Seybold Publications is the publishing industry's most trusted source of technology news and
insider intelligence. Seybold Publications guides the purchasing decisions and business strate
gies of professionals who create, produce and distribute media.
Seybold Publications' newsletters have chronicled the arrivals and departures of technologies, suppliers, controver
sies and trends. Today, Seybold Publications serves professionals in the publishing industry with newsletters and
consulting services devoted to mission-critical topics such as:
• Content and
asset management
• Personalization
• Digital rights management
• Industry standards

• Color management
and proofing
• Technology evaluation
• Broadband
• Wireless

The Seybold Report

Each in-depth, biweekly issue
focuses on cross-media and
print technologies and their appli
cation to different publishing
sectors, including commercial and
~
~______--:¥;~;;;..~f,;E ·~
= ·~ corporate publishi ng.

•
•
•
•

E-books
CTP and on-press imaging
Cross-media workflow
Digital presses and variable data

Seybold E-Book Zone

This online resource is a one-stop
shop fore-book technology infor
mation. Based on Seybold Seminars'
comprehensive e-book technology
-i.====---' database, the Seybold E-Book Zone
gives e-book professionals the news and analyses they
need to stay abreast of this emerging market.

The Bulletin
:_:_-__-=~=:ii This weekly emai l newsletter pro

vides a convenient, unique per
spective on industry news. Its con
cise format summarizes the week's
key developments and features at
the-scene reports from events,
authoritative technology analyses, and editorials from
industry insiders.

oNLINE Ar

www.seyboldseminars.com.
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Seybold Seminars Community
Seybold Seminars is the marketplace for professionals who create, manage and
de li ver content across multiple media. It is the premier gathering place for buy
ers, sellers and strategists whose common goal is to deliver effective communi
cations. The Seybold Seminars community also embraces all groups within an
enterprise who collaborate on and drive communications.
Attendi ng a Seybold Seminars event is so rewarding because of the unique oppo rtunity to par
ticipate in the cross-media community. Publishing professionals come to Seybold Seminars not
just to evaluate new technologies but also to learn from peers, share successes and failures, set
standards and develop business strategies. Through educationa l sessions, the Exposition and
networking opportunities, attendees connect with industry experts and market leaders.

Join Your Peers at Seybold Seminars Events!
WEB CIO/ CTO/ COO • Content Ma nager • Corporate Planner and Strategist • Information Architect • IS Designer
IT Manager • New Media Director/Publisher • Producer • Project Manager • Web Administrator • Web Copywriter/Editor
Web Designer • Web Developer • Web Marketing Professional • Web Project Ma nager • We b/ Intranet Publisher • Webmaster

PU BLISH ING Corporate Communications Specialist • Enterprise IT Professional • Print Buyer • Print Provider
Production Professional • Professional Publishing Manager • Publisher (I n-House, Corporate and Commercial)
Publishing Technology Professional • Quick-Printing Manager • Quick-Printing Owner • Strategic Planner
Trade Associations Manager • VP/Director of Publishing Technology

C RE AT IVE , A RT / D ES I G N Ad Agency Manager • Animation Producer • Art Director
Content Manager • Creative Services Director • Editorial Manager and Staff • Graphic Design Production Manager
Graphic Designer (Print and Web) • In-House Design Director • Photographer • Producer • Production Staff and Manager

MAR KET I N G, C 0 MM U N IC AT I 0 N S Ad Agency Manager • Brand Business Manager
Content Developer • Content Manager • Editorial Manager and Staff • Information Architect • In-House Project Manager
Manager/Director of Marketing Communications • Project Manager • Publishing Professional • VP/ Director of Marketing

GENE RA L BUS I NESS Corporate Communications Specialist • Documentation Specialist
Enterprise IT Professional • IS Designer • IT Manager • Print Buyer • Product Manager • Production Manager and Staff
Professional Publishing Manager • Strategic Planner • Trade Associations Manager • VP/Director of Marketi ng

REGISTER FOR SEYBOLD SEMINARS NEW YORK 2002

THE EXPOSITION-LEADING COMPANIES AND
INNOVATIVE PRODUCTS FROM EVERY AREA
OF PUBLISHING

Every tool and technology critical to successful enterprise publishing can be
found on the Exposition floor. Evaluate the newest Web, cross-media, and print

FEBRUARY 19-22, 2002
Jacob K. Javits
Convention Center
New York, New York

publishing products and gain access to product demonstrations, special events
and free education!
@sign

Here's a sampling of recent Seybold Seminars exhibitors:

SEPTEMBER 9-13, 2002
Moscone Center
San Francisco, California

,
Microsoft·

Canon

3IVI

gettyone.comN

•

. a.

1omega·

THE
DOCUMENT
COMPANY
systems

XEROX

Dynamic Keynotes
At every Seybold Seminars event, top industry visfonaries deliver powerful keynote sessions where you gain insight
into the future of cross-media publishing. Recent keynotes include Steve Jobs, CEO of Apple; Fred Ebrahimi, presi
dent and CEO of Quark, Inc.; and Bruce Chizen, president and CEO of Adobe Systems. Whatever may be on the pub
lishing horizon, you'll be the first to hear it.

Special Events
Join your peers at special events and free educational sessions throughout the week of the Seybold Seminars
event. After-hours receptions and activities offer great opportunities to network with your colleagues.

ONLINE AT

www.seyboldseminars.com.
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EXPOSITION
February 20-22, 2002

Jacob K. Javits

fJ.I.fJ

Convention Center

New York, New York

Publishing Capital of the World
This year Seybold Seminars brings you its new, forwa rd- loo king program in New
York City, the publishing capital of the world . At Seybold Seminars New York
2002, you gain insight into the new reality of enterprise publishing, where the
message, the medium, the vision and the technology are all indispensable-as
are all those involved in the publishing process.
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
NEW! The Seybold Enterprise Publishing Conference
Tuesday, Februa ry 19, through Thursday, February 21, 2002
sponsored by:

NEW! The Seybold PDF for Electronic Publishing
Thu rs day, Feb ruary 21 , through Friday, February 22, 2002
HOT TECHNOLOGY DAYS
Tuesday, February 19, through Friday, February 22
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Print on De ma nd
Digital Ri ghts Ma nage ment
Digital Asset Management
Content Ma nage ment Syste ms
XM Lfor Publishers
Color Production
NE W! Cost Savi ngs

Tuesd ay, February 19
Wednesday, Februa ry 20
Wednesday, Febru ary 20
Thu rsday, February 21
Thursday, Fe bruary 21
Friday, February 22
Friday, Fe bruary 22

Conference

TUTORIALS
Tuesday, Februa ry 19 , through
Fri day, February 22
Forty-o ne tuto rials in Web publi shing, print
pub lishing, cross-media publishing, PD F, XML,
design, color and digital images are offered
t his year at Seybold Seminars New Yo rk 2002.
Check online at www.seyboldseminars.com fo r
the full sched ule.

EXPOSITION
See the latest publis hi ng tools and tec hnologies from to p vendo rs on t he Expo floor.

•

Digital Island.
~ c.r.-1.ea.wvm..1._,....,,

The Official Web
Services Provid er

I

for Key3Media

Copyright © 2001 Key3Media Events, Inc., 303 Vintage Park Drive, Foster City, CA 94404-1135. All
Rights Reserved. Key3Media, Seybold Seminars, Seybold Seminars New York, Seybold San Francisco,
The Seybold Report, Seybold Publications, DesignBuildCommunicate, Hot Picks. and associated design
marks and logos are trademarks owned or used under license by Key3Medla Events, Inc. and may be
registered in the United States and other countries.

SPECIAL OFFER TO MACWORLD READERS
FREE EXPO PLUS PASS UPGRADE IN NEW YORK!
Because you're a Macworld reader, you can enjoy a FREE Expo Plus Pass upgrade
(a $100 value!), compliments of Seybold Seminars. Your upgrade entitles you to:

Gold Sponsor

syslems

• FREE admission to the Expo (Wednesday through
Friday) , keynotes, special events, show floor hot
spots and free education

Media Sponsors

Macworld

• FREE Conference tote bag

SEYBOLD

• FREE lunch fo r one day of the Expo

•·••:a·•·•K• t1·• •..

• One FREE session pass
Simply register online at www.seyboldseminars.com by
February 13, 2002, and use Coupo n Code 527 and
Priority Code MWSP for your free upgrade.

REG 1s r ER o NL 1NE

Ar

YOUR FREE GIFT!

CREATIVITY
._
-~.,....,

www.seyboldseminars.com,

Cr:!OSSME'i:>l6

OR CALL 888-886-8895.

EContent
Take part in the many special events,
show floor hot spots and free educational
sessions that are happening at Seybold
Seminars New York 2002! Don't miss out
on these opportunities for networking
and fun:
•
•
•
•
•

Association Alley
Digital Art and Video Gallery
Online Charity Event
Meet the Seybold Publications Editors
NEW! Professional Networki ng Eve nt

KEYNOTES
Wednesday, February 20
Special Keynote

ELECTRONic1=
PUBLISHING :=_

Arthur 0. Sulzberger, Jr., Chairman, The New

PlmLISHERS

WEEKLY

York Times Company, Publisher, the New York Times

Thursday, February 19

Joe Eschbach , Vice President, ePaper Solutions
Group, Adobe Systems, Inc.

Paul Showalter, Senior Technical Printing
Specialist, Internal Revenue Service

Official Corporate Sponsors
of Key3Media Group

.I I

Offirilll Corti of S~ybold Smil11a~

Check online for a complete schedule of keynotes.

@

EXPO HOURS
Wednesday, February 20
Thu rsday, February 21
Friday, Feb ruary 22

lO:OOam - S:OOpm
lO:OOam - S:OOpm
10:00am- 3:00pm

COUPON CODE

PRIORITY CODE
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In Mac OS 9, Finder wind ows don't have navigational elements.

BY

JOS E PH

SC H ORR

One of the most radical new features of Mac OS X's
reworked window scheme is the Finder toolbar. Visible
at the top of every Finder window, the toolba r is a
thick strip of Web browser-like buttons; it was designed
to help yo u navigate more easi ly through the potentially
confusing world of Mac OS X. And to a certain degree,
it succeeds. For example, clicking on the toolbar's
Home button takes yo u to the directory that contains
the obscurely placed Documents folder.
But not everyone has greeted the toolbar with great
enthusiasm. Its big, chunky buttons are reminiscent
of the o ld Launcher, and those of us with smaller moni
to rs don 't appreciate its screen-hogging presence at
the top of every window (a lthough you can hide it at
a ny time, by pressing :1:1:-B) . The cloying, heart-shaped
Favorites button alone (which Apple saw fit to place
smack in the midd le) might drive some users to perma
nently turn off the tool bar.
But you might not want to do that- at least not
until you've finished reading this article. You have tre
mendous control over what the toolbar offers. Spend
a few minutes customizing it, and the toolbar could
end up as one of your favorite Mac OS X features.
Properly tweaked, it provides more than just shortcuts
to Mac OS X's main folders; the toolbar can launch
programs, create new fo lders, delete documents, and
do plenty of other file-management tasks.
This step-by-step guide will help you build the ulti
mate Finder toolbar-one that you'll really use. m
JOSEPH SCH 0 RR is a coautho r of Macworld Mac Secrets. sixth
edition (Hungry Minds, 2001).
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Mac OS X Finder windows include the toolbar and a defau lt set of
icons that you can click on to get to different parts of your hard
drive. These navigational elements are useful but limited.
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You ca n tweak the Finder too lbar in many ways, tailoring it to fit
your worki ng style like a glove.

J

, More Info: www. mac world.co m/subje ct/m acosx/
arc hive.html
Want to see what Macworld ha s to say about Mac OS X?
Check out this list of all our OS X news. reviews, and how-tos.
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Change the Default Buttons Fresh out of
the box, the Finder toolbar contains a paltry
six buttons with barely enough value to
justify the screen real estate they occupy.
Your first job, therefore, is to scrap this
default configuration and rebuild the toolbar,
using the Customize Toolbar command.

If you've hidden the toolbar, choose Show

@New Folder: With OS X, the keyboard

Too lbar from the Finder 's View menu, or

shortcut for creating a new folder has changed

press :it-8. Open any Finder window. Then

from :it-N to :it-shift-N. If you always forget

choose Customize Toolbar from the Finder's

that extra key and don't want to choose the

View menu.

New Folder command from the File menu, add
the New Folder button to your toolbar.

Th e Customize Toolbar panel then fills the
window, showing you 15 additional icon s you

0 Path:

can add to the toolbar.

that re veals the file path to the folder you're

It's not a button; it's a pop-up men u

currently view ing. However, if space is at
0

;.--

r :r~

~d;

an

~

Drag your

Path button; you can get the same path

• ~·-::~'~··~·_
co
_m
~p_
ut_
er_ _ _ _ _ _~.

favori~tems to the toolbar...

e

a premium on your toolbar, don't add the

information simply by opening a fo lder and
~g-clicking

on its name in the title bar (j ust

as in earlier versions of Mac OS) .

8.\ck

P;1th

New roldtr

Otlt.1t

View

£jtct

Bum

rind

Computer

-=

Customlzt

Sep1ltuor

Hom~

iOisk

Other items to consid er adding are Delete
(performs the equivalent of dragging a
selected item to the Tra sh), Find (laun ches
Public

Sher lock), and Burn (if you've got a CD-RW
... or choose the default set.

•

@ ;;mm' .

.__cS.
c_<k
c___

equipped Mac).

d

_c•
Vi.cc_
tW _'~ --'-'-'-'putc-r
Com'-'-" _ Home
--'--'"'

r a'tOfil."H

App(iU.tionS

Don't worry about adding too many items.
If you r Icons overflow the the toolbar, it auto
matically sprouts a fly-out menu on its ri ght

x

side, so all buttons are listed .
To put a new item on the toolbar, just drag
it into position . Some of the available buttons
are real gems. Add the following items lo

Path

create a powerful toolbar:

Computer

1' Home

0

Acrob3t Reader 5.0

Addreu Boo k

Custom ize: This one act ivates the Cus

tomize Toolba r command itself (for which
there is no keyboard shortcut). It saves you

0

Clock

Document s: Under Mac OS X, ea ch

~ iDlsk

Applications
·· Customize

addi ng new buttons easy.

logged-in user has his or her own private

Documents

'

Ches s

repeated trips to the View menu and makes

l€

1:1

,.,, Favorites

•.J"
Internet Conne<t

lntemtl Explorer

Documents folder- but it's bu ried three levels
deep on the hard drive. Although the default

Preview

Home button takes you to the directory that
con ta ins the Documents folder, the Docu 
ments button opens the fold er itself. giving
you quick access to your documents.

continues
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Drop In Your Own Icons Reconfiguring

Style the Too lbar Once you 've come up

with the Customize Toolbar command is

with the perfect suite of items to include

just the beginn ing. The toolba r's real power

in your toolbar. you can fiddle with t he but·

is in its ability to contain more than just

tons. juggling their order, grouping them

Apple's 20 predefined icon s- you can add
almost

with separators, and displaying them either

onv item, including folders, doc·

as icons or as text-only buttons.

uments. programs, aliases, and more.

To add your own items to the Finder toolbar.

After selecting the icons you want in your

you don't have to use the Customize Toolbar

toolbar, it 's easy to rearrange them to fit your

command; you can drag the icons you want

needs. You can change the order of toolbar

directly to the toolbar at any time (just as

icons by holding down the :1i: key and drag·

you can with the Dock).

ging the icons into place.

To organize icons into logical groups, you
can drop in Separator lines. Return to the
Customize Toolbar panel (View: Customize
Toolbar, or click on your newly installed
Customize button) and drag as many Sepa·
When you drag an icon into position, hold

rator lines as you need into position on the

down the mouse button and wait a moment

toolbar

O.

as the other toolbar icons slide politely
out of the way to make room for your new
button. then drop it into posit ion

O.
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View

Ejc a

Burn

Ntw fold t r

CHft lt

Connect

rind
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Computtr
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You can add all of your favorite programs
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this way, but don't limit you rself to applica·
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tions. Add any of your frequently visited
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Music
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.. .or choose the default set.

folders @; access ing them th is way is gener·
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ally faster than using Favorites or double·
clicking on an alias on the desktop, because
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Comput er
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the toolbar is always as close as the nearest
Show

open Finder window.

j -t Icon & Te xt
Icon Only

wmc.m@W +--@
Add the documents you 're currently working
on, too @. Remember. you can add these
items at any time by dragging them to the

Use the Show pop·up menu at the bottom of

toolbar. and you can remove th em almost as

the Customize Toolbar panel to select button 

easily- j ust )t·drag them from the toolbar to

display options-they can appear as icons

your desktop.

(with or wit hout text) or as text only @.
Folder icons are indistinguishable from one
another, so you may want to avoid the Icon
Only option if you 've added more than one
folder to your toolbar. Use the Text Only
option if you want your toolbar to take up a
minimal amount of window space.
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Create Spacer Icons Adding blank space

Rename Icons Adding your own folders

between groups of buttons on the toolbar

and documents to the toolbar can be con

can help keep it organized. The Customize

venient but may not seem practical for

Toolbar panel doesn't include any ready

items with long file names. You can't directly

made s p acer~ . but you can add them your

rename the icons in the toolbar, but this

self by making an existing icon invisible and

simple renaming trick solves the problem.

dragging it to the toolbar.

Adding a blank space is easy if you're using

Before adding an item to the toolbar, make an

the Text Only view on your toolbar. Just

alias of it (File: Make Alias.

create a dummy file-a text clipping or an

drag the file).

~ -L.

or

~-option

empty folder-and rename.it with blank
spaces. Then drag it to the toolbar to add

Now rename the alias, leaving the original

a space between existing buttons.

file untouched, and drag it to the toolbar.

In Icon On ly view, it's a little trickier: using a

is the name of the original button

program such as Adobe Photoshop or Apple

I've renamed its alias ("Hit the Web") €).

In the following example, " Internet Explorer"

a. but

Works. create a blank white picture that is
one pixel by one pixel in size; then copy that
one-pixel image to the Clipboard. (You ca n
also use Mac OS X's Grab utility to capture a
single-pixel image from any open window and
Internet Ex plore r

then copy that.)

Select a dummy file, choose Show Info from

Even if long file names aren't a problem, this

the File menu, and Paste, replacing the file's

approach gives you much more flexibility

icon with the one-pixel white dot.

when you set up your toolbar.

View

Go

Window

Undo Paste

XZ

Cut

"X

Copy

XC
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Help

Spacer Info
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- OSX Drive
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Using these techniques, one quick customiza
Stationery Pad
Locl<ed
Commtnu.:

tion session yields a Finder toolbar that
looks and works just the way you want it to.
After a few weeks of clicking through Mac
OS X using your personalized toolbar. you may
wonder how you ever got along without it.

Close the Show Info window, and you have

er
~

the file with spaces. and even the name dis
appears. Now you're ready to drag it to the
toolbar, where it wi ll fun ction as an invisible
spacer between your other buttons.
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an icon that's invisible. Replace the name of
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Print Publishing Secrets
You already know that design elements such as layout and color can influ
ence viewers. But did you know that typographic color-the gray value, or density,
of type on a page-also affects a reader's experience? Typically, that experience will
be better if the typographic color is consistent. In QuarkXPress 4.1, you can man
age your publication's typographic color in many ways, from strong-arm to subtle.
Mind Your H&J P's and Q's
The typographic color of a docu
ment is determined by the spaces
between characters and words. In
XPress, you can exert sweeping,
document-wide control over these
spaces through the Hyphenation
and Justification (H&J) settings.
For consistent type color, you
should refine your H&J settings
before you type a single word.
To edit your document's H&J
settings, open the Edit menu and
select H&Js (or press :lf:-option
H). Choose the Standard option
and click on Edit. The H yphen
ation settings (which control how anc:I when XPress hyphen
ates words) typically require only minor tweaking. XPress's
default Auto Hyphe!"lation settings (Smallest Word: 6, Mini
mum Before: 3, and Minimum After: 2) are usually accept
able. But you'll probably want to restrict the number of
hyphens allowed at the end of consecutive lines by changing
the Hyphens In A Row setting from Unlimited to 2 or 3.
Your ideal Justification settings, however, will vary
depending on your typeface and column widths . If you
find that XPress's default Space settings (which control
the amount of space between words in a justified column
of text) leave you with gaping holes in your text, try set
ting the Opt. va lue to 100 percent and the Max. value to
150 percent. If your typeface's overall spacing seems too
loose, you may also want to experiment with the Char set
tings, which control the amount of space between individ
ual characters. Some designers prefer setting the Min.
value to - 3 percent, the Opt. value to 2 percent, and the
Max. value to 3 percent.
·
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Local Color
Although changing your H&J
settings is a good first step in
evening out your typographic
color, sometimes you need local
ized refinements to correct prob
lems such as rivers and unsightly
line endings. This is where track
ing comes in handy.
Tracking with Style Track
ing adjusts the spacing between
three or more selected characters,
including the spaces between
words. XPress offers several ways
to track-the quickest way is to
highlight words and enter a new
tracking value in the Measurements palette. However, you
will get the most-consistent typographic color by using
character styles, based on your other character styles, for
tracking. For example, in addition to having a "Body
Text" style, you might also want a "Body Text -1" that
adds a tracking value of -1 ro that style.
To create a character style that tracks text, open the Edit
menu and choose Style Sheets (shift-Fll). Now select the
character style you want to track and click on Duplicate. In
the Character Edit Style Sheet dialog box, enter a new name
for your style. Change the tracking value and click on OK.
To finish, save the style sheet. Now when text isn't fitting
properly, you can simply highlight the offending words or
lines and apply the custom character style.
This method is more consistent and easier to undo than
XPress's other ways of tracking. You can easily search for
and replace these character-level style sheets-to do so, just
choose Find/Change from the Edit menu (:it-F) and deselect
the Ignore Attributes box.

Selective Tracking Keep in mind that

XPress's tracking (even with character
style sheets ) applies to spaces between
both characters and words. To be able
to apply tracking only to the spaces
between words, you can download the
free Type Tricks 1.4 XTension (www
.quark .com). With Type Tricks, you can
reduce or expand spaces between selected
words- without affecting the spaces
between those words' characters-by
pressing the keyboard combination :!€
control-shift and tapping the left or right
bracket key. To move in sma ller incre
ments, hold the option key down, too.

Wide Open Spaces In this font, the
character pair VA is too widely spaced.

DG

B

wi ndow, and the preset kerning amount
(if there is one) will appear in the Value
box. As you change the kerning value,
the letters will move in the Preview win
dow (see "Closing the Gap").
Once the letter spacing is as you want
it, click on Replace and then on OK. This
creates a new kerning pair for this letter
combination. Note that these kerning
changes will apply only to the capitalized
VA letter combination-not to Va or va.
Click on Save in the Kerning Table Edit
dialog box to make the changes part
of your XPress Preferences file. This kern
ing pair will apply to all of your future
XPress documents (when you open a pre
viously created document, you can opt to
apply the new kerning preference or to
disregard it from now on).

To Everything, Kern, Kern, Kern
Even subtle modifications can make a
Pair.~ va1ue:mg
very big impact on your type's density.
~ I Delete I
OEJ
Font designers genera lly optimize the
I Import 11 Export 11 .Cencel · ) ~
spaces between adjoining characters so
Big Changes for Small Caps
that words are easier to read. However, Closing the Gap The Edit Kerning Table In text rhat contains many acronyms,
some typefaces lack this optimization utility allows you to alter a pair's spacing. using small caps can be less distracting
for some character pairs-for example, The V and A are now closer together.
to the eye than full eaps. Some typefaces
the commonly troublesome pair WOinclude their own style for small caps,
or for all characters. Thar's when you can take charge .
specifically desi.gned to harmonize with the color, weight,
Manual Kerning When two letters seem too close or
and proportion of full caps. Using these true small caps will
yield visibly more-attractive text than you' ll get from the
too far apart, you can kern manually to space them more
even ly. Place your cursor between the offending letters and
"artificial" ones created on-the-fly by QuarkXPress.
However, when yo u must use a font without its own
enter your preferred value in the Measurements palette.
Unfortunately, if you manually kern more rhan a few
small caps, you can at least make the small-cap impostors
pairs here and there, removing these adjustments later can
look more convincing. To make small caps, QuarkXPress
reduces letters to 75 percent of the font's vertical point size
be a time-consuming process-unless you turn again to
the Type Tricks 1.4 XTension. Type Tricks lets you restore and character width. As a result, rhe sma ll caps for a font
with an unusua lly large or small x-height (which is deter
your text's defaults simply by selecting text, opening the
mined by the size of a font's lowercase letters) can look
Utilities menu, and choosing Remove Manual Kerning.
proportionally too small or large.
Automatic Kerning If you find yourself repeatedly kern
ing rhe same letter pairs, you can save yourself rime-and
To fine-rune Quark's automatica lly generated small
tedium-by auromaring rhe process with the Kern!frack
caps, open the Edit menu's Preferences submenu and
Editor XTension, which comes free on rhe XPress disc.
select Document (:1€ -Y) . In the Document Preferences
window, click on the Character tab and enter a new per
Say the Valley View realty company hires you as an
in-house designer and asks you ro give all of their collateral
centage in the Small Caps VScale and HScale fields. Click
material a makeover. You choose a typeface that perfectly
on OK to view the results in your document. Depending
expresses the company's corporate philosophy, and you plan
on your font's x-height and stroke weight, you may pre
to use ir as logotype in all of Valley View's letterhead, bro
fer lower or higher percentages. Nore rhat this process
chures, and so on. Unfortunately, you discover that the font
affects all sma ll caps in a document, not just those of a
single typeface.
produces an unsightly space between the capital letters V
and A (see "Wide Open Spaces " )- a combination that will
Looking Good
appear frequently in the company's materials. So you decide
to close that nasty gap forever.
Bad typography may not be as glaring as an awkward lay
First, set the word VALLEY in the desired font at a
out or an inappropriate color, but it does make a differ
large type size, so you can clearly see rhe gap between the
ence in your work's overall success. And in today's dicey
letters. Next, choose Kerning Table Edit from the Utili
economy, none of us can afford ro ignore that. m
ties menu. Select the font and click on the Edit button ro
Senior Features Editor TERR I STONE covers publishing and typog
open the Edit Kerning Table dialog box. When you enter
raphy. She can be reached at tstone@macworld.com.
VA in the Pair box, the letters will appear in the Preview
www. macworld .com
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Web Publishing Secrets
So you want to add animation to your Web site, but you don't want
the hassle of switching between several programs. No problem. Thanks to Mac
romedia Dreamweaver 4's Timelines panel, you can easily create eye-catching ani
mations without ever leaving your trusty page editor. Here's a guide to getting
started with the Timelines panel, as well as tips on avoiding some common traps.
Animation Secrets
The Tirnelines panel m Drearn
weaver 4 ($299; 800/457-1774,
www.rnacromedia.com) lets you
view any incarnation of your Web
page as its animation progresses over
time. Each stage is called a frame and
is represented by small squares in
the timeline's animation channels
(see "Meet the Timeline"). The cur
rent animation is represented by a
solid blue line that begins and ends
with hollow circles, which represent
......_
keyframes-frames that define the
motion of an animated layer..
Dreamweaver can animate only CSS layers, so before
you add motion to an element on your page-whether
it's text or a graphic-you must first place it in a layer. To
move a layer across the screen, you need only tell Dream
weaver where on screen you want it to start (using the
first keyframe) and where you want it to end (using the
last keyframe). Let's say you want your company logo to
fly across your page, sweeping past text and other graph
ics. First select the layer you wish ro animate. Then open
the Modify menu and choose Add Object To Timeline
from the Timeline submenu; Dreamweaver adds a 15
frame animation layer, with keyframes at the beginning
and end, to the panel's timeline. Finally, click on the last
keyframe and drag the layer to the end point of your ani
mation. Dreamweaver automatically generates all of the
animation's intermediary steps. You can add additional
keyframes by :fg-clicking on a frame inside the animation
and repositioning the layer at that point.
Keep in mind that these layer-based animations can
be viewed only in Web browsers that support Dynamic
102 February 2002 www. macworld .com

HTML (DHTML). This includes
versions 4.0 and higher of both
Microsoft Internet Explorer (IE)
and Netscape Navigator.
Get Moving Although you've cre
ated a timeline, your animation will
not instantly begin playing after your
page loads. For that to happen, you
need to trigger the animation by
selecting the Autoplay option in the
Timelines panel. Alternatively, if you
want your animation to start only
-'
after some other action occurs (for
example, after a user clicks on a Play
button), you can apply Dream
weaver's Play Timeline behavior to an object.
Setting It Straight Due to a quirk in Dreamweaver,
whenever you have more than two keyframes in one ani
mation bar, Dreamweaver curves the animation's path.
This is great if you want your layer to arc gracefully across
the page (simply add an additional keyframe between the
first and last frames of the animation and reposition the
layer to the top of the arc). But if you want your anima
tion to move in a series of straight lines (in a zigzag pat
tern, for example), you 'll have to work around this
problem by breaking it into a series of two-frame anima
tions-one for each straight segment of the motion.
Sized to Fit The Mac version of IE 5 sometimes cre
ates strange trails across the screen when animating a
layer. This happens when the object-usually a graphic
inside the layer is larger than the layer itself (for example,
if you draw a 50-by-100-pixel layer and insert a 100-by
200-pixel graphic). To avoid this problem, go to the Prop
erty Inspector and size your layers to either match or
exceed the dimensions of their respective objects. It's best

to do this before you animate the layer; otherwise you'll

need to resize the layer at each keyframe in the timeline.
..... ·,; '·. '20"'.
Creating an Automated Slide Show
There's more to Dreamweaver's timeline than flying ani~
mations. Imagine snapshots of your Web-design portfolio @
appearing one after another on a potential client's screen,
s•
or a rotating ad banner you can use to advertise three
IC!iil~!iii!iiiliiiiiiii!!!i!iii!iiii!!!!i!i:=:::::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;JJfil~
products in one space. The Timelines panel lets you create
Meet the Tlmellne Dreamweaver's Timelines panel lets you create
these and other time-based effects. And by using a time
anima ti ons by adding behav iors 0 to the Panel's Behavior channel €)
line, rather than an animated GIF, you can quickly make
or adding keyframes 0 to its Animation channel 0 . The currently
changes- adding and deleting images, for example
viewed frame is listed in the Frame box «).
without having to switch to your graphics program.
To get started on your automated slide show, select
Creating Rotating Text If you've visited the search
an image and add it to the timeline (using the Modify
engine Ask Jeeves (www.ask.com), you've probably
menu's Timeline submenu) . As with a layer, Dream
noticed the rotating Tips list below its search box. Using
the Timelines panel's Behavior channel, you can quickly
weaver adds 15 frames to the timeline, including begin
ning and ending keyframes. Next, click on the last
create the same effect- for example, you can display short
keyframe and change t he image's Src property in the
news clips that change every few seconds on your com
Property Inspector. (Ir's important to make sure all the
pany's home page.
To get started, draw a layer on your Web page and type
images in your slide show have the same dimensions. If
they don't, the Web browser will distort them so they all
in the first item you want displayed. Open the Timelines
panel and click on the desired spot in the Behavior channel,
fit within the same area on the page.) Now when the
which is located just above the frame numbers and marked
timeline plays, the image you placed first on the page
by the letter B. The frame you select determines how long
will, after 14 frames, be replaced with the second image.
the first message is displayed before it's replaced by the next.
To continual ly repeat your slide show, just select the
Then open the Behaviors panel from the Windows menu
Loop option in the Timelines panel.
and select the Set Text Of Layer behavior. In the res ulti ng
Managing Your Time To keep your timeline manage
dialog box, choose the layer that contains yo ur rotating
able when creating a slide show, restrict the Fps (frames
message, and then type in the next segment of text. You can
per second) setting so that only one frame appears every
continue this way, adding more Set Text Of Layer behaviors
second . (By default, Dreamweaver's Fps setting is 15.) This
way, if you want a new image to appear every five seconds, along the timeline. To finish, select the Timelines panel's
Auroplay and Loop options. Now, after your page loads,
you must add a keyframe only every six frames instead of
your rotating messages will run continuously.
every 76 frames.
Strange Behavior There's one thing to watch for when
Expanding Your Slide Show You can add as many
using the Behavior channel, however. After you've added
images to the slide show as you want simply by inserting
yo ur behavior to a frame, the Behavior panel has a ten
additional keyframes into the rimeline and changing the
dency to get stuck. In these cases, when you click on other
image's Src property at each keyframe. Bur keep in mind
HTML objects on the page-such as a link or the body
that you can't add keyframes at the end of an animation
tag-the Behavior panel still displays the behavior you just
channel; therefore, it's best to set the duration of the entire
applied to the timeline. If you then try to add a new behav
slide show when you first begin. To do this, grab the last
ior to the selected HTML, Dreamweaver actually applies it
keyframe and drag it to the frame where you want your
to the rimeline-nor the HTML object. To get around th is,
slide show to end. For example, say you want a slide show
ro display five images, one every five seconds. If you set the cl ick on a rimeline frame that doesn 't include a behavior
Fps to 1, you simply move the last keyframe to frame 25 in before applying behaviors to other objects on the page.
the rimeline and then add additiona l keyframes at frames
Looking Good
6, 11, 16, and 21.
Getting to know Dreamweaver 4's T imelines panel will
not on ly all ow yo u to enhance the a nimations o n your
Timing Behaviors
Web pages, but also enable you to create exci ting rime
Dreamweaver can apply time-based controls to behaviors
based effects that can enliven your Web sire and improve
as well as to images. For instance, you might want to use
its message. m
the Go To URL behavior to jump to another page after a
layer finishes its animation. The Timelines panel's often
DAV ID s AWY ER McFAR L AND is the president of Sawyer
overlooked Behavior channel lets you specify when the
McFarland Media (www.sawmac.com) and the author of Dream
action should rake place. In fact, you can use this feature
weaver 4: The Missing Manual (Pogue Press/O 'Reilly, 2001).
without adding a layer or image to the rimeline.
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Mac OS XSecrets
AppleScript has experienced some bumps

on the road to Mac

OS X, but compared with previous OS X incarnations, OS X 10.1 offers greatly
improved AppleScript implementation. If you're invested in AppleScript and you're
making the transition to OS X, you should know what changes you can expect,
what problems may occur, and what new scripting tools the new Mac OS provides.
A Strange New Land
Many of the changes you must
adjust to with AppleScript in OS X
10.1 stem from OS X's Unix under
pinnings. The file system has sig
nificantly changed, affecting which
files you can read, what you can
alter, which fold ers AppleScript
considers special, and where cer
tain key AppleScript components,
such as scripting additions, live.
Other changes are the result of
the differences between the new
user interface and the old o ne. For
exa mple, folders have a Column
view, and OS 9's Button view no
longer exists. Scripts that ma ke heavy use of the Finder
may well need updating in OS X (a nd any script that uses
folder actions is dead in the water), although many scripts
for third-party applications may work with little o r no
modification (fo r example, a Eudo ra script may requi re
only a simple recompile).
One of the most radica l cha nges you can expect is that
now not one, not rwo, but three different scripting environ
ments coexist on the Mac: scripts can run nati vely in OS X,
in OS X's Classic mode, or in OS 9. There are some diffe r
ences, bur seasoned scripters sho uld be abl e to sort them
out easil y. To your adva ntage, scri pts running in OS X can
reach through and control applications running in Classic
mode, and vice versa- good news if you depend on Apple
Script and are still tied to Classic mode-only apps.
Familiar Territory
It won't be difficult to get used to the latest versio n of
Apple's Script Editor. It has had an Aqua face -li ft, bur it
104 Fe bruar y 200 2 www. macworld .com

hasn't changed much from the
bare- bones tool it's always been,
with one significant exception:
when you save scripts as apps,
you no longer need to check a sys
tem-compatibility box. Instead ,
you save scripts in a universal fo r
mat that will run in OS 9, OS X's
Classic mode, or natively in OS
X. You 'll still need to test each
script to ensure that its comma nds
work in the ta rget environment.
Script Editor was the first Ca r
bonized application, but strangely,
it doesn't suppo rt sheets (Save dia
log boxes attached to the script
window). ln OS X 10.1, it once aga in supports recording
for any recordable applications.
Confounded in the Finder In OS 9 and earlier, using the
record function in Script Ediror was a handy way to learn
or refresh yo ur understanding of the AppleScript syntax for
most Finder o perati ons-you performed the actions, Script
Edito r wrote the code, and you could study the code. Early
versions of OS X had a recordable Finder, but it was broken
in a number of ways. The Finder is no longer recordable in
O S X 10.1. While that ma y not be a problem for seasoned
scripters, it's a definite impediment fo r new scripters. For
tunately, yo u can still boot into OS 9 and record scripts
there until you get comforta ble with the language.
Changes for Scripting Additions
One of AppleScript's strengths has always been that develop
ers could extend the language and add powerful new com
mands in the for m of scripting additions. Developers have
written an overwhelming number of scripting additions for

the classic Mac OS, and some have
Cocoa-Other
More Power to You
become must-have tools for seri
Perhaps one of the more exciting
»
ous scripters (you'll find the major
aspects of scripting under OS X
ity of rhem ar www.osaxen.com).
is that you can run you r scripts
Unfortunately, none of those
from the Unix command line.
scripting additions work nativel y
Access the command line in the
in OS X. You can use them in the
Terminal app lication, and in OS
classic OS, though coaxing them
X 10.1, Terminal itself is script
into action requires some extra
a ble. Through the scripta ble
steps. 1f yo ur script addresses
Terminal window you ca n ma ke
applications a nd scripti ng addi
your AppleScripts run scripts,
tions only in OS X's Classic mode,
including other AppleScripts, Perl
then save the script as an applica Int erface Ti me AppleScript Stud io's too ls include thi s
scripts, and shell scripts.
tion, click on its icon in the Finder pa lette of widgets for cus tomi zing a scr ipt's front en d.
New Protocols Another
to highlight it, and choose Show
impressive AppleScript change in
Info from the File menu ( ~-I ). Finally, select the Open In
OS X 10.1 is support for XML-RPC (Extensible Markup
The Class ic Environment option, and your scripting addi
Langu age-Remote Procedure Ca ll ) and SOAP (Simple
tions sho uld work fine. If your script addresses items in OS
Object Access Protocol)- protocols that let XML and
X and classic-OS scripting additions, the process is more
SOAP servers (sim ilar to Web servers for HTTP) a nswer
involved . You must follow an unconventional procedure,
requests for o bjects (snippets of data such as word defini
a nd-depending o n the size and complexity of rhe script
tions, srock quotes, a nd currency-exchange rates) and
ir could be a n easy task or a time-consuming one. For
return them blazingly fas t, right to your script.
derails on the procedure, see the Limitations section in Bill
These services are in the pioneer phase, but hundreds
Cheeseman's report o n AppleScripr 1.7 (www.applescript
are already available. Check out www.xmethods.com for an
extensive list. With the information there, you can rework
sourcebook .com).
In Mac OS X, you may find OS X-native scripting addi
the two sa mple scripts-"Stock Quote" and "Current
Temperature by Zip Code"-that come in the standard OS
tions in any of three different locations. The standard addi
tions are in the Scripting Additions folder (System: Library)
X installation, and take advantage of these services now.
of the start-up disk. You can add another Scripting Additions
New Development Tools A pleasant surprise with the
release of OS X 10.1 is the announcement of AppleScript
fo lder to the Library folder at the root level of the hard drive
Studio, a et of free development tools for scripters that
to hold more scripting additions. Anyone, whether logged in
includes interface-building, debugging, and source-control
as user, ad min, or root, can access scripting additions in
either of these locations. If you want to make some scripting
components. With AppleScript Studio, every scripter will be
able to make professional-looking front ends for their scripts.
additions available to only one user, you can do so by mak
AppleScript Studio had not been released at press time,
ing and populating a Scripting Additions folder in the
bur it should be available when you read this. Check any
library fo lder of that user's Home folder.
Mac news sire for a n update or go to www.macscripter.net.
Because few scripting additions have been developed for
OS X, scripters who rely heavily on additions may be forced
Prime Time for Scripting?
either to continue using OS 9 or to rework their scripts in
Mac OS X 10.1 has brought some enticing additions to
OS X to ga in access to the scripting additions' commands in
AppleScript. For experienced scripters, it's a good til)1e ro
Mac OS X's Classic mode. If yo u have a lot of scripts to con
get the lay of the land. There are still ga ps, but support is
vert, that cou ld end up being very time-consuming.
maturing foster than expected. Give n the Un ix hea rt of
Built-i n Script Launching
OS X, the absence of multithreading in AppleScript is a
disa ppointment, but on the plus side, Unicode support is
OS X comes with its own script launcher-cron, a Unix
now mostl y complete. Those who depend on AppleScripr
daemon (a process tha t runs in the background, executing
for a utomated workflow ma y nor yet be a ble to move
scheduled commands) that yo u can use to schedu le the
entirely
ro OS X, but it's rime to start prepa ring.
runnin g of scripts, including AppleScripts, Perl scri pts, and
Apple has shown its commitment to AppleScript. If
shell scripts. If you do n't li ke the idea of lea rning to set up
developers continue ro improve their suppo rt in rhe OS X
a utomated scri pt-running from the command line, you
versions of their applications, scripters have a very bright
have a couple of alternatives . The freeware Cron niX, by
Sven Schmidt (www.koch-schmidt.de/cronnix/), puts a,
future on the Mac. m
user interface on the cron daemon a nd can sched ule any
BILL BR I GGS wrote MacCentral.com's AppleScript Primer. He
process, nor just AppleScriprs. Script Timer, by Do nald
in the Depart ment of El ectrical and Computer Engineering
teaches
Hall ($7; www.rheboss.ner/appsmore/), can sched ule the
Uni
versi ty of New Brun swick.
at
th
e
launch of any OSA cripr.
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Mac 911
A crew of curious questioners petition Mac 911

for help with hard

to-read keyboards, missing thumbnail images, monitors that appear to lack
compatible connectors, and laser printers in an AirPort network. I toss in a help
ful tidbit about performing a custom installation with Apple's Software Restore
CDs, and a reader explains how to create a bootable disc under Mac OS X.
Siqht for Sore Eyes
Q. I'm a senior citizen who loves

her iMac, but the dark keyboard
with slim white lettering is diffi
cult to read for those of us with
vision problems. Is there a more
user-friendly, Mac-compatible key
board available?
DOROTHY L. STEUSSY
New Bra1111(e/s, Texas

A. Although the Apple Pro Key
board and the Lilliputian keyboards
bundled with the blue-and-white
Power Mac GJ, early iMacs, and
Power Mac G4s a re stylish input
devices, char rhin white type on dark keys can make the key
characters devilishl y difficult to discern . Thankfully, you
have a couple of options.
Let's start with a terrific low-tech (as well as low-cost)
solution . ASF Lightwa re Solutions offers Keyboard Vision
Aids (800/771-3600, www.keyboardvision.com), a package
of stickers that you attach to the keys on your keyboard.
These stickers have large characters (over a quarter-inch tall)
in four color patterns-black letters on a white background,
black on gray, yellow on black, and white on black. The col
lectio n of stickers includes characters for both Mac and PC
keyboards and costs all of $12.
You might also conside r getting a new keyboa rd . A
number of Mac-compatible third-party keyboards are avail
able from companies such as Adesso (310/645-3746, www
.adessoinc.com), Macally (626/338-8787, www.macally
.com), MacSense (408/844-0320, www.xsense.com), and
Microsoft (425/882-8080, www.mactopia.com). However,
not every keyboard will meet all of your requirements.
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Some of these keyboa rds
mimic current Apple designs
complete with lettering on trans
lucent keys-and a few feel
shoddil y made. Of the thi rd- pa rty
keyboa~ds I've tried, I prefer
Microsoft's Internet Keyboa rd Pro.
It features black letters on whitish
keys, has an accepta bly responsive
feel, and includes a collection of
helpful buttons that allow you to
control the functions of AppleCD
Audio Player, adjust the Mac's vol
ume, a nd trigger common browser
commands (i ncluding Back, For
ward, Stop, and Refresh ). If these
fea tures don't wow you, the price may. Microsoft asks only
$40 for the keyboard (with an additiona l $10 reba te in
effect until January 31, 2002), while Apple's Apple Pro Key
board costs $60.
Microsoft's keyboard isn't without fault. It's quite
bulky, and because it was designed with Windows users
in mind, yo u won 't find any :J:e or option keys. (However,
th e includ ed Mac software a utoma tically maps the key
board so that the keys on either side of the spacebar are
the :ti: keys, a nd the keys next to the m are the option keys.
But as of this printing, the included softwa re is not Mac
OS X compatible.)
If the idea of skin-to-plastic contact with a Microsoft
product gives you a bad case of the jimjams, scou r around
in th~ attic (or at a local garage sale) for an o ld Apple
Extended Keyboa rd II. With tnis keyboard and Griffin
Technology's $39 iMate ADB adapter (615/399-7000,
www.griffintechnology.com), yo u ca n type away, ecure in
the knowledge that yo u're using the finest (and one of the

most legible) input devices ever made. And yes, these o ld
Apple keyboards work with Griffin's OS X beta dri ve rs.
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All Thumbnails
Q, When I attach my digital camera's media-card reader
to my Macintosh, I see only generic Quick Time JPEG
icons. Is there a way to preview the images on my media
card without opening them all in PictureViewer?

li!C.W. Ph lltr klMt
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I'm All Thumbnails Cameraid ca n crea te thumbnai l images that

reside on your digital camera's memory card.

SUDl l'TO GHATAK

Singa{Jore

A. The software that ships with digital cameras often
includes a fea ture that a llows you to view your pictures
as thumbnails when you plug either the camera or the
camera's media card into yo ur Mac. The Niko n View
softw a re bundl ed with my CoolPix 950, for exa mple,
provides this ca pability. If your camera doesn't sh ip with
such so ftwar e, or if you find that so ftware unrelia ble,
you have other options .
In Mac OS 9.2 and earlier, one of those options is
Juri Munkki's $ 15 shareware utility Cameraid (www
.cameraid.com). This extremely useful tool a llows yo u
to create thumbna ils on your digital camera 's memory
care!. To do so, drag and drop your memory card's icon
on the Cameraid icon and select Add Finder Ico ns from
Cameraid's Shortcuts menu. When you go back to the
Finder and open yo ur memory card, yo u' ll see thumbn a il

images for all the pictures on th e card (see "I'm All
Thumbnails"). Nore tha t yo u have to repeat this proce
dure if yo u add more pictures to the card.
Mac OS X offers Image Capture, a utility that auto
matica lly download s pictures fro m supported digita l cam
eras and med ia readers. Al though Image Capture can't
create thumbnails on med ia cards, it can a utomatically cre
ate Web pages that contain images pulled from your cam
era or medi a ca rd. For a list of ca meras and media readers
com patible with Image Capture, visi t www.apple.com/
macosx/whatyouca ndo/a ppl ications/imageca pture.h tml.
Limited by LCDs
Q. I have an older Power Mac G4-the AGP graphics

model that lacks an Apple Display Connector (ADC). I'd
like to purchase one of the new Apple monitors, but they
don't work with my Mac. What can I do?
Tl\•I CA I N

R och es ter, N ew York

lip of the Month
In Mac OS X 10.1, you can create a bootable disc-one
that boots into Mac OS 9-with Apple's Disc Burner.
Here's how:
Running OS X 10.1, insert a bootable CD-your Mac's
Software Install CD, for example-and launch Disk Copy
(Appl ications: Utilities). Choose New Image From Device
from the Image menu, and in the resulting dialog box,
select your CD-ROM drive. Click on the Image button .
Yo u'll be asked to specify a location for the image,
as well as a format. Place the image wherever you like
and choose CD/DVD Master in the Format pop-up menu.
Make sure None is selected in the Encryptio n pop-up
menu. Click on the Image button.
When Disk Copy finishes creating the image, choose
Mount Image from Disk Copy's File menu. Once the
image is mounted, you can modify it any way you like
(by adding troubleshooting utilities, for example). When
you've finished modifying your disk, remove the image
by dragging it to the trash, and th en select Burn Image
from the Image menu. Select the image file you created
and click on Burn to create your bootable disc.
B L AK E I-I ODG ETTS

Santa Monico, California

A. Next time yo u wander past an Apple store, you might
sidle up to the Genius Bar and humbly ask, "Who's the
ge niu s who decided to equip Apple monito rs with a pro
prieta ry connector that ma kes them inco mpatible with
nea rl y every computer on the planet?" After being politely
but firmly esco rted to th e door, non e the wiser, yo u might
consider one of the follow ing rwo o ptions: buying an
ada pter or buying a monitor manu fact ured by a company
other than Apple.
'Tis too true that the ADC fo und on Apple's flat-panel
displays is compatible o nl y with those Power Mac G4s
manu fac tured since Jul y 2000. Fret not, however; there
is hope. If you have a Power Mac G4 (AGP) with a DVl
video connector- a longish video connector, not the stub
bier VGA connector a lso found o n these Macs- yo u can
use a new Apple moni tor, with the help of Dr. Bott's
DV!ato r (503/582-9944, www.drbo tt.com). This $150
adap ter lets yo u use any of the new Apple monitors with
a Mac that bea rs a DYi connector.
And beca use the DYiato r sup ports any Mac w ith a
DVI connector, those of you wi th PCI Macs can use a
modern Appl e monitor with th e help of a third-party
video card, such as ATI's $230 Radeon Mac Edition (905/
882-2600, www.atitech.com), that carries such a DY!
connector. With the card in place, attach a DVIator a nd
then string th e adapter to an Apple monitor.
continues
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But let's pause a minute to do the math: $150 for a
DVIator, $230 for an ATI Radeon card, and $600 for an
Apple Studio Display (15-inch flat panel) . jQue ldstima!
Add tax, license, a nd dock fees, and we' re talking well
over a thousand bucks for the pleasure of adding a 15-inch
flat-panel monitor to a PCI Mac.
If I absolutely had to ha ve an LCD monitor, I'd eye
ball a third-party model th at included a DVI connector.
Macworld Labs recentl y recommended the MultiSync
LCD1525X, from NEC-Mitsubishi (888/632-648 7, www
.necmitsubishi.com), a $650 15-inch display for those
whose Macs don't sport the ADC. (Read the review at
www.macworld .com/200 1/0 7/1 7/reviews/lcds.html. ) And
although I haven't had the opportunity to sit down with
one for any extended period of time, Formac's 17-inch
gallery 1740 (8 77/436- 7622, wvvw.formac .com) looks
darned tempting. Like the Apple LCD displays, it bears an
ADC connector, but Formac plans to offer its ADC to DVI
adapter for a mere $50. And get this: at $899, rhe gallery
1740 lists for $ 100 less than Apple's 17-inch aisplay.
Wireless Words
Q, I'm using an AirPort Base Station to connect wirelessly

to the Web via a DSL connection. I'd like to print remotely
as well. Is there a way to incorporate my Laser\Vriter into
my wireless network?
DAVID WESTIS

Richmo nd, Virgi11ia

A. Mais, oui! For the sake of argument, we'l l assume
that this LaserWriter is compatible with LocalTalk-

Unsolicited Advice
Apple generously bundles such terrific applications as
iMovie 2 and iTunes 2 with new Macs. Unfortunately, the
company packs these applications on one or more
Software Restore discs, which provide no way to easily
install individual applications. Instead, you have to install
everything-and in some cases, erase the contents of
your hard drive-unless, of course, you know the follow·
ing trick:
Clear 2GB of hard-disk space and create a new folder.
Into this folder, copy the disk-image files from each of the
Software Restore discs that came with your Mac (these
files may be contained in a Configurations folder) .
Launch the Disk Copy application and drag the first
disk-image file (it will be named something like "Power
Mac HD Disc 1.dmg") into the Disk Copy window. When
you do this, a disk image appears on your desktop. That
disk image contains the softwa re that originally shipped
with your Mac.
To install an application, just drag the software you
want from the disk image to your hard drive.

as are all but a few LaserWriters. To make the connec
tion, you will need an Ethernet hub and an Ethernet-to
LocalTalk adapter. Ethernet hubs cost less than $50, and
an Ethernet-to-LocalTalk adapter, such as one of those
available from Proxim (800/229-1630, www.proxim
.com) or Asante (408/435-8388 , www.asante.com), costs
less than $100.
Try the following (with your Mac switched off) :
Using standard straight-thru Ethernet cables, attach the
Air-Port Base Station and the DSL modem co the Ether
net hub (use the standard Ethernet ports, not the hub's
Uplink port). Then run another Ethernet cable from the
hub to the Erhernet-to-LocalTalk ada pter, and string
a LocalTalk printer cable between the Ethernet
to-Loca lTalk adapter and your LaserWriter.
Fire up your Mac and launch the AirPort Admin
Utility. After you've logged in, click on the Network tab
in th e Configure Base Station window and select the
Enable AirPorr To Ethernet Bridging option. Switching
this option on allows the computers on the AirPort net
work to access the Macs and printers connected via
Ethernet. Now click on Update and quit the AirPort
Admin Utility.
You shou ld now have access to your printer in Mac
OS 9 .2 and earlier, and in Mac OS X. To print from the
printer in OS 9.2 and earlier, open the Chooser and click
on th e LaserWriter 8 option; your printer shou ld appear in
the right-hand portion of the Chooser window. Click on
the printer's icon, and then click on the Setup button to
configure the printer.
In Mac OS X, open the Network system preference,
select AirPort from the Show pop-up menu, click on the
AppleTalk tab, and select the Make AppleTalk Active
option. Then you must click on the App ly Now button
to save your settings.
Open the Utilities folder inside the Applications folder,
launch the Print Center application, click on Add Printer,
and select Apple Talk from the Printer List pop-up menu.
If OS X supports your printer, its name should appear in
the pane below in short order. Click on Add to place your
printer in the list of ava ilable printers; then quit Print
Center. Your printer is now available to your AirPort
equipped Mac. m
Contributing Editor CHRIS TOP HER BREEN had the wherewithal to
write Mac 911 (Peachpit Press, 2002), an upcoming troubleshooting
guide fit for the whole family.

Share ti ps and discuss Mac pro blems with other Mac users in the Mac 91 l
fo rum (www.macwo rld.com/s ub jccr/mac9 J l ). Also send tips and questio ns
by e-mail to mac91I @macwo rld.com. Macworld pays $50 for rips selected
fo r publication in Nlacworld. All published submissions become the sole
property of Macworld.

Share wa re a nd freewa rc mentio ned in Ma c 911 are availa ble fr om ZDNct 's
M acdownloa d.com (www.macdownload.com ).
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Apple delivers two powerful systems
with a PPC™G4 processor, DVD capa
bilities and easy expandability in either
a portable or desktop version. And ~ith
MacMall's incredible prices and serV1ce
you'll fi nd purchasing one of th ~se two
exceptional systems easy and enioyable!
The Power Macintosh G4 puts
tremendous creative resources at your
fingertips You can choose from three
models: the dual 800MHz or 867MHz
model with a SuperDrive or the
733MHz model with a CD-RW.
Power MacintoshG'J
redefining computing speed!
• Up to 867MHz PPC G4 processor;
or dual 800MHz PPC G4 processors

• Up to 256MB of PC133 S_DRAM
• CD-RW drive or SuperDnve (DVD
R/CD-RW drive) • 56K modem
• Up to 80GB HD and up to 7200RPM
• Three 3.5" expansion bays with support
for up to 232GB of storage
• NVIDIA GeForce2 MX graphics card ·
with 32MB SDRAM or TwinView with
64MB SDRAM for dual display support
(800MHz model)
• Multiple audio output capabilities
• Two FireWire ports • Two USB ports
• AirPortNCard slot • 10/100/lOOOBT
• iMovie T, QuickTimeN, iTunes'", iDVD™
(w/SuperDrive models), FAXstf & more!
Astonishing processing power!
Apple has once again managed to do
the near impossible, irnpr~ve up?n per
fection with the introduct10n of its new,
faster PowerBook™G4.

Supercomputer performance!
• Up to 667MHz PPC™G4 processor with
Velocity Engine'"
.
• Li-ion battery-up to 5 hrs. of run time
• 128MB of PClOO SDRAM or 256MB of
PC133 SDRAM
• Easy expandability through FireWire$,
USB and PC Card slot
• Built-in 20/3D graphics acceleration
with integrated AT! Mobility RADEON
video controller w/AGP 2X
• Built-in 10/100/lOOOBASE-T Ethernet
Revolutionary design!
• 1 inch thin and only 5.3 pounds
• Durable titanium casing
• Slot loading DVD-ROM drive for
playback of DVD-Video, DVD-ROM,
DVD-RAM and CD-ROM
PowerBook Accessories
11354864 PowerBook G4 Additional AC Adapter s79
11354862 PowerBook G4 Additional Ballery 5129
1953968 Apple Pro Keyboard
s59
#953969 Apple Pro Mouse
s59

"My new Power Mac G4 is so blazing fast, I've doubled
my productivity &reduced my frustration in Pllotoshop!11
-.Janine Ahlja, Alt lNectlK
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Light. Speed. The New 667MHz
Titanium PowerBook G4!
AlrPort·ready:
The PowerBook G4
is ready for wireless
networking with two
built-in antennas.
The 667MHz
mode/has an
Apple A/rl'ort
card pre·lnstal/edl

15.2-inch mega-widescreen format:
This 15.2-inch display with its 1152x768-pixel resolution is perfect
for laying out your video or graphics projects simultaneously!

Adobe Publlshlng
Collection 11.0

• Adobe Acrobat 5.0
, ~,
• Adobe Photoshop 6.0 ~
• Adobe Illustrator 1O
• Adobe PageMaker 7

5

999l

on1y
5 hour Battery &
Radeon Graphics:
The PowerBook
G4 includes
a 55-watt·hour
lithium-ion battery
that provides 5
hours of battery
life and the AT/
Mobility RADEON
with unparalleled
20,3D and
multimedia
graphics
performance!

Full-size keys:
Built-in keyboard
includes 12
function keys and
4 arrow keys.

Built-in
Glgabit --~;;;;;:;;;;;;;iiliiillillll
Ethernet:
Features
built·in Glgabit
~=~.,::;1~1T1fi11fi1T1=:=~:::'.~~~~~~--~~~~~~
Ethernet
(10/100/1000
BASE-7) for
Power, performance and speed:
quick access to
Includes a PowerPC G4 processor. room for up to 1GB of
a corporate
RAM and up to 30GB of hard disk space-all beautifully
network, DSL modem
designed into a titanium case. The entire PowerBook only
or cable modem.
measures 13.5" x 9.5" x t" and weighs just 5.3 pounds/

PowerBook Series
Order
MHz
RAM
#964260
550
128MB
#964262
667
Power Mac G4 Series
Order
MHz
RAM
#961579
733
#961580
867
#961582
800 (2)

FREE
RAM
128MB
256MB

TOTAL
RAM
256MB
512MB

Hard
Drive

OVO
Drive

AirPort
Card

20GB
30GB

Yes
Yes

Yes

FREE
RAM
256MB'
512MB'
512MB'

TOTAL
RAM
3B4MB
640MB
768MB

Hard
Drive

56K
Modem

No

PC Slot:
With the PC
slot you can add
SCSI adapters,
compact flash
memory, flash
media readers
and more.

56K USB/FireWire
Modem
Ports

56K
56K

Drive

Two/One
Two/One
Gigabit
Ethernet

,331747

Wireless Networking

Apple Dpott Basa Station/Card
• Up to 50 Mac/PC clients
• Enhanced 128·bit
security & firewall
~l.f"ui.:;;;;_ _.."...• Compatible w/AOL

Super Mac Pac I

fnclulles: Umax Astra
20000 USB Color Scanner,
Lexmark Z23 Color Printer,
tlllGEAR 4-l'wt US8 Hub,
Vegas Jackpot Gold,
6' USS Cable, and
&-outlet Surge Protactlon

$ifss1

l£XM.\RIC

1964882 Price after $50

mfr. maB·in reoare. Pr1c:e
before rebale 4' $149.99.

•

iMovie 2

iTunes

Pnce!

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

•2.194
$2,994
•

Pnce!

Video

or as
low as
562/mo·

I 5 84/~o-

or as
low as

5
NVIDIA Geforce2 MX
1,694" 548/mo·
5
60GB
NVIDIA Geforce2 MX
2A94" 570/mo·
53.494"
80GB
Yes
NVIDIA Geforce2 MXTwin
'98/mo·
-0wn this ntanlum PowerBook G4 550MHz for as low as '62/month with the New MacMa I EZ Payment Plan I Gail for details.

4DGB~-

CD·RW
DVD·R/CD·RW
DVD·R/CD-RW

Yes
Yes
Yes

"Professional installation fee of $30 required for free MacMall RAM offer. Hurry, MacMall RAM promotion ends 2128/02.

For your best pric·ecaJJ 1-800-2·17-9492 macmall~.com

PrlorityCode: ZMWD223

RAM with every Mac • MacMall EZ Payment Plan • Fastest overnight delivery!
r :.111 101 tlt·t. 111·.
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Turnkey systems featuring:today's
hottest DV products!
Power Mac'" G4 733MHz
Final Cut Pro Editing System

I""' '"""

Allthetool' you need to cre.te
stunning video masterworks!
• Power Mac G4 733MHz w/total of
640MB RAM, 40GB HD & CD- RW
• 60GB Videoraid 2/60 SCS I APO
39160 Storage Controller
• Matrox RTMac
• foina l Cut Pro 2.0
• SmartSound SonicFire Pro
• Boris Graffiti
• La Cie electronl9Blue Ill 19" Monitor
with Hood
• Sony SSM14 15U 14" Color Monitor
• Contour ShuttlePRO Multimedia
Jog/Shuttle Controller
• Harman/Kardon SounclStick Speakers

only

5

6,694! #963178

Power Mac G4 867MHz
DVD Authoring Bundle
• Power Mac G4 867MHz with a total of
640MB RAM, 60GB HD and SuperDrive
• 60GB Videoraid 2/60 SCSI APO 39160
Storage Controller
• Matrox RTulac
• DVD Studio Pro • Fina l Cut Pro 2.0
• SmartSound SonicFire Pro

x

ii

~

•

!

I

~

Power Mac G4 BOOM Hz DP
Final Cut Pro Editing System
for even more digital video editing
power, get the speed of dual processing,
more memory and more storage!
• Power Mac G4 800MHz DP with a total
of 768MB RAM, 80GB HD and CD-RW
• 60GB Videoraid 2/60 SCSI APO 39160
Storage Controller • Matrox RTMac
• Final Cut Pro 2.0

• SmartSound SonicFire Pro
• Boris Graffiti
• La Cie electron19Blue fll 19"
Monitor with Hood
• Sony SSM14NSU 14" Color Monitor
• Contour Sh uttlePRO Multimedia
Jog/Shuttle Con troller
• Harman/Kardon SounclStick Speakers

Power Mac G4 733MHz
Adobe Premiere Editing System
Never before has so much digital
video firepower been concentrated in
such a convenient place. Get every
thing you need to create and edit video,
develop rich mu ltimedia Web sites or
serve up thousands of concurrent video
streams in one package!
• Power Mac G4 733MHz with a total of
640MB RAM, 40GB HD and CD-RW

• 60GB Videoraid 2/60 SCSI APO 39160
Storage Controller
• Adobe Premiere 6.0
• La Cie electronl9Blue lll 19" Monitor
with Hood
• Sony SSM14NSU 14" Color Monitor
• Sony DVMC-DA2 Digital Video to VHS
Converter
• Harman/Kardon SoundStick Speakers
5
only
#963279

only

SB,494! #963269

4,794!

• Boris Graffiti
• La Cie electronl9Blue Ill 19" Monitor
with Hood
• Sony SSM14NSU 14" Color Monitor
• Contour ShuttlePRO Multimedia
Jog/Shuttle Controller
• Harman/Kardon SoundStick Speakers

only SB,994/#963275

I l l/~

~



All the tools )'OU
need to author
your own DVDs/

Stock up on DVD-Rs at MacMall!

Apple DW-R
Media Kit 5-Pack only

s29951957745

We'll beat any price or competitive promotion on any Mac computer • Fre
114 February 2002 www.macworld .com

Authorized Reseller

CineWave DV
Editing Systems!
Power Mac G4 867MHz
CineWave SD Analog System
• Power Mac G4 867MHz with a total of
640MB RAM, 60GB HD and CD-RW
• CineWave Base System
• CineWave Pro Analog Option
• MaxArray LVD 72GB Ultra SCSI Dual
Bus • APO 39160 Storage Controller
• Ecrix Tape Back Up System
• Final Cut Pro 2.0 • Cleaner 5.0
• SmartSound SonicFire Pro
• Sony SSM14NSU 14" Color Monitor
• La Cle electron22Blue lll 22" Monitor
with Hood
• Contour ShuttlePRO Multimedia
Jog/Shuttle Controller
• Harman/Kardon SoundStick Speakers

f

all this Sf7,41JA
for only
, i a - . . #963179
#963180 Power Mac G4 800MHz Dual Processor
CineWave SD Analog System
' 18:194
lndudes a total of 768MB RAM, BOGB hard drive and super
drive plus all of the other addilional features listed abovel

Power Mac G4 867MHz
CineWave SD Digital System
• Power Mac G4 867MHz with a total
of 640MB RAM, 60GB HD & CD-RW
• CineWave Base System
• CineWave Pro Digital Option
• MaxArray LVD 72GB Ultra SCSI Dual
Bus • APO 39160 Storage Controller
• Ecrix Tape Back Up System
• Final Cut Pro 2.0 • Cleaner 5.0
• SmartSound SonicFire Pro
• Sony SSM14NSU 14" Color Monitor

• La Cie electron22Blue Ill 22" Monitor
with Hood
• Contour ShuttlePRO Multimedia
Jog/Shuttle Controller
• Harman/Kardon SoundStick Speakers

all this
for only

$17..,IJAf
,

i a - . . #963181
#963182 Power Mac G4 800MHz Dual Processor
CineWave SD Digital System
'18.194
lndudes a total of 768MB RAM, 80GB hard drive and super
drive plus all of the other addltional features listed abovel

Norton SystemWons
1.0forMac _

AlrDV1000 Mini DV

ProllneVTR

..__lie.

For your best price,caH 1-800-217-9492 macmaltcomlpro PriorityCode:1MWD223
RAM with every Mac • MacMall EZ Payment Plan • Fastest overnight delivery!
C.111101 r/1_•1.111·.
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Apowerful, reliable companion!
Taking notebook computing
to an entirely new level!
d.vanced features, superior perfor
mance and unrivaled speeds take
the iBook to a whole new level of
portable notebook computing.
Choose the illook with a CD-ROM
drive, a DVD-ROM drive or a Combo
drive (DVD-ROM/CD-RW) and you'll
discover one of the most amazing note
books anyone has ever owned!

A

With a five hour lithium-ion battery
and up to an 20GB of hard drive space
the iBook is not only a powerful com
panion but one of the most reliable.
Plus it's ready to withstand life's every
day bumps with its impact-resistant
polycarbonate plastic exterior casing.

Enhanced perfonnance!
• Up to 600MHz PPC™G3 processor
• 128MB of PClOO SDRAM plus one
open slot for up to 640NIB total RAM

• 24X CD-ROM, 6X DVD-ROM or
DVD-ROM/CD-RW Combo Drive
• ATI RAGE Mobility 128 graphics
controller with 8MB SDRAM
• Two 12Mbps USB ports
• One 400Mbps FireWire port
• Up to 20GB HD • 56K modem
• 10/1 OOBT ready for DSL/cable modem
• Optional AirPort Base Station & Card
• 16-bit CD-quality stereo sound output
minijack through AV port
Contains electronic documentation. Most of the software
applications are preinstalled. Abackup copy of the software is
provided on CD-ROM.

Loaded with
extreme power:
Delivers enhanced
performance with
up to a 600MHz
PowerPC G3

processor. And it
also indudes the
ATI RAGE Mobility
128 graphics
accelerator with
BMBaf SDRAM
andAGP 2X
support for eye
popping 30.

11My compact Apple iBook is so flexible and versatile

that I can go anywhere, easily get online and keep
working even while I'm on the road.11
-Raja Itani, Sr. Accounts Payable Supervisor

Apple iBook G3 starting at

We' II beat any price or competitive promotion on any Mac computer • Free
116 Febr ua r y 2002 www.macw orl d.com

• Faster than ever
• Easier network configuration

Be the first to get
the latest products!

I.!,,. Connedlx
only

s22999f .
• 1362192

as Iow as

s3799f

I

• 1778436

DigItal
lmaglna Kit

Includes: l<OdakDc4800

Camera wlPM 200 Printer
(mfr. recond.), Iomega Fotosholv,
Wacom TableL Targus Pro Black Digital
mera Case, Iomega Zip CO ·RW (mfr.recood.).

Mac OS X v10.1
comes with every IMac:
Mac OS X v10.1 gives you more ways to personalize
your system by making it easier to send and receive
e-mail and to access applications, files, external
devices, networks and the Internet.

all this for only

FREE RAM with every iMac purchase:
MacMall is offering 256MB of free RAM
with any iMac purchase. A 530 professional
installation fee is required. Offer ends 2128102.

s91A999f
..

u oo2114

MacMall Super

Bundle II

Includes: canon BJC-2110
_
,
Inkjet Printer, Canoscan D646U =
Flatbed Scanner, logear 4·Port
USB Hub, Tomb Raider II,
ca11

=

Aladdin tntelllnews, 6·0utlet
Surge Protection, 6° USB Cable

all this for only

$129

Advanced performance & speed:
With speeds up to 700MHz, a slot-loading CD·RW drive
and awesome software you can make movies, bum CDs
and get online faster than ever!

0

iBook Series
Order
MHz
#964282
SOOMHz G3
#964285
6DDMHz G3
#964287
600MHz G3

RAM
128MB
128MB
128MB

iMac Series
Order
MHz
Color
#963665
~~'~'"'l nd_.,_~
·-"- i o ~
#961592
Snow
#961593
Indigo
#961595
Snow
#961594
Graphite
#961597
Snow
#961596
--~~G-~rap·hlte
-

FREE
RAM
256MB'
256Me·
256MB"

TOJAL
RAM
384MB
384MB
384MB

Hard
Drive
15GB
15GB
20GB

RAM
64MB
128MB
128MB
256MB
256MB
256MB
256MB

FREE
RAM
256Me·
256MB.
256MB"
256MB"
256MB"
256MB"
256MB"

TOJAL
RAM
320MB
384MB
384MB
512MB
512MB
512MB
512MB

56K
Modem
Yes
Yes
Yes
Hard
Drive

USB
Ports
2
2
2

Drive
CD·ROM
OVO·ROM
OVO/CD·RW
56K
Modem

Drive

USB
Ports
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

FTTeWire
Port

iMovie 2

Yes
FireWire
Ports
2
2

.L-......
2
2

iMovie 2
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

99

11964533

tTunes
Yes
Yes
Yes
tTunes
Yes

Price!

or as
low as

Price!

or as
low as

Yes
_Y_es_ _. ~-=--

""Own this IMac 500MHz for as low as ' 23/month with the New MacMall EZ Payment PlanI Call for details.
"Professional installation fee of $30 required for free RAM offer. Hurry, MacMall RAM promotion ends 2128/02.

For your best price ca/11-800-21'71§94'92 macmall.com, PriorityCode: ZMWD223
RAM with every Mac • MacMall EZ Payment Plan • Fastest overnight delivery!
~

.
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MacMall is your #1 source for·the greatest deals
on h.ot Macintosh software & hardWare solutions!
Vi t Our Sitel Incredible Deals on Top Selling Software!
ti Featuring all the new
products from Apple!

AppleWottcs 6.2.2

Built for Mac OS X!

I- •- - I

Adobe IRuslratar 10
111

9'iljffillili'NI

Buy AppfeWorlcs 6.2.2 & get
The Sims, or one of The Sims
Expansion Packs for FREE by
mail! Offer ends 2128102 or
while supplies lasL Mail-in
offer fulfilled by Apple.

only

The industry-standard
vector graphics software!

r~i·

upgrade

5

134 9f953235

7799#965129

5

#963234

Adobe
5

375

Adobe Illustrator 10.0 (Full)

Adobe Photoshop 6.0

Jjnd

Combine vector drawing tools
and new fayer design features.
Greatly enhances all of your
creative options!

Muclt Morel

ti Fastest overnight delivery!
ti 100% Apple Gold Certified,
best trained sales staff!
ti s2 billion in Inventory-
over 125,000 products!
ti Custom conflgurati..
we wlll build your CPU to
your specifications!

AfacAfall EZ
Paym nt Planl
NEW! Payment terms up to 48 months!
Now you can have low fixed monthly
payments on consumer purchases of $750 or
more with the new MacMall EZ Payment Plan.
It's fas t and easy to apply for, and there are no
applica tion fees or prepayment fees. Call your
Account Manager today, or apply online! You
can complete your purchase m just minutes and
have your order tomorrow!
Rnancing available oo approved cr ed~ arranged ttrough MBNA Amertca
Bank. NA. Payment does not Include shipping charges and sales taxes
if applicable. Estimated llllllthly payment Is based on approximate
48-mooth term at an Annual 1'1!rcentage Rate (APA) of 14.99%. Your
APR may be hlQher. There are no transaction fees file' MacMaJI IJ(Jfthas
es billed diractly ID your actOllll There is a transaction fee of 3% of the
U.S. Dollar amount of each advance Cl1ed< you wri'<l! (SS min/S30 max),
but there is no obligatioo to use advance checks.

~

Norton Utilities 6.0

Quaife XPress 5.0
Brings your world/ow into
the world of media
independent publishing!
Features Web document, a new
QuarlcXPress document format
that lets you publish Web contenU

only

839 #965797

~~·

Adobe

59889

5

Nartoo

Optimize performance and solve
Utilities
your hard disk problems/
• Rescue damaged disks
• Prevent future disk problems
• Recover deleted fifes
~'-'---'-'1

upgrade

5

r

upgrade only

Sf34'951597
#951608 Adobe Photoshop 6.0 (Full)

418fa 52775

5

After $50 mfr. mail-In upgrade rebate.
Price before rebate is $91.89.

New Mac OS X v10.1 !

~ro~k~~e~~!11ve~

]

ti.!

the performance and stability needed for 21st
"'""'"""'
Century computing. And Mac OS X vtO.t unleashes the
full potential of your Mac with dozens of new features/
• Bum movies with IDVD2
'*• Designed to run on:
iMac, /Book, Power Mac
G3/G4, Power Mac G4
Cube and PowerBook
Introduced after 9198
(calf for more details
on compatibility)

only

s119~~3214

Dreamweaver 4
Fireworlcs 4 Studio

.l

1.

..=..-~

Create, edit & an/male bitmap
and vector Web graphics and add
advanced Interactivity & pop-ups.

~-~

upgrade only
89
Sf84 #953745

Office 2001

tor Mac

Created specifically for the Mac and
designed so you can simp/'t and
effectively do more: Word, Excel,
PowerPolnt and Entourage e-mail and
pe~onal information manager/

upgrade

5

269 99#849861

Sys. req.: PPC G3 or G4, minimumof 128MB RAM, 1.5GB HD

We'll beat any price or competitive promotion on any Mac computer • Fre
118 Feb r uary 2002 www. macworld .com

upgrade

8

2689:u8616

Sys. req.: PPC 120MHz or better, 128MB

RAM, 160MBHD, Mac OS Xv.10.1 or better

#208615 Microsoft Office v.X(Full) 5437111

MacMall Has the Latest Hardware Products at Everyday Low Prices!
Rio 600 MP3 Player
• Backlit LCD display
• 32MB memory;
expandable to 372MB
• Supports MP3 & WMA

only

5

109

'" . :,.
99
181950

Astra6400
Scanner
• Up to 13' x 19'
• 11ppm black;
9.5ppm color
• 2400 x 1200dpi

• 600 x 1200dpl

• Resolutions up to
2400 x 1200dpi
•
• 15ppm black;
12ppm color

5

only

only 3 9 9#5&424

5

• 42-bit color

• 8.5' x 11 '

scan area

5

5

199#958474

99

only 8 9 #950398

99

only 2 2 9 #794325

3GB Translucent
Blue Digital Wallet
• 3GB 2.5' hard drive ,........._,,....,
• NiMH batteries

Matrox RTMac

Delivers res /time power _~---'
& creative freedom to MIKrD• RTMac
your Power Mac G41

only

5979

#958658

• 24X write/10X
re·write/40X read

only

229mo135

5

Promotional offers cannot be combined. Please check individual promotiondetails for ending date and other restrictions or caii your Account Executive for more information. Prices, specifications and
promotional offers are subject to change without notice. Limtted to stock on hand.While we do our best to check errors, mistakes may occur--;;al! to verify pricing.
"Professional installation fee of S30 required f()( free RAM offers. Hurry, MacMali RAM promotion ends 2128/02.

f 01your best price call 1-800-211-·9492 macma/l.com Priority Code: ZMWD223
1

RAM with every Mac • MacMall EZ Payment Plan • Fastest overnight delivery!
l

Choose 132 at www.mac wor ld.com/g etlnfo

~.///
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Same sleek looks, whole new game inside

Apple®Titanium PowerBook"G4
The new Titanium PowerBook G4 has all the subtle refinements and esthetic touches that made it the most coveted
full-featured notebook computer on the planet. But the resemblance ends there, because the PowerBook G4 has
been turbocharged. Faster processors, more powerful graphics card, high-speed cache running at the full processor
speed and a more spacious, faster hard drive give the new PowerBook G4 line a tremendous performance boost.
~

MacOSX
Installed
with Mac OS9
'

CD·RW/D D
Combo Drives! /

G4 Processor

550MHz 667MIU

Hard Drive

20GB

30GB

256MB

512MB

CD-RW/DVD

CD-RW/DVD

RAM
Optical Drive
TFT Screen
Graphics
Card

15.2 "

15.2 "

ATI Mobility
Radeon
16MB DOR

ATI Mobility
Radeon
16MB DOR

FireWire/USB
Video Ports

1/2

1/2

VGA/S-video

VGA/S-video

10/100

101100

lMB
L2

lMB
L2

Ethernet
Cache
Airport Card

No

Included

299498

s229498

ONLY

5

#136156

98
Starting At Only $2194

#136157

.;. AppleCare Protection Plan
W

Titanium PowerBook G4
#122604

5

299 99

.. A S30 p1olessional installa tion fee applles 10 all FREE memDfY promotions. It may take up 10 one business day to process the installation. Offer good while supplies last ReslriC1ions may apply.

Quicksilver G4 - faster than ever

Apple®Power Mac"' G4
)
)

The new Power Mac G4 puts limitless creative resources at your fingertips with the revolutionary
SuperDrive (DVD-R/CD-RW) and Apple's award-winning digital video editing and DVD authoring
software. You can choose from three super models: the dual 800MHz Power Mac G4 with SuperDrive,
867MHz Power Mac G4 with SuperDrive or the 733MHz Power Mac G4 with a CD-RW drive. No matter
which Power Mac you choose, you get astonishing processing power - the PowerPC G4 can perform
huge processing tasks two to four times faster than traditional processors.

G4 Processor

733 MHz

Hard Drive

MacOSX
Installed
wilh Mac OS 9
Apple Studio 17 Display As Low As

17" Diagonal Flat-Pa nel

#139208

s49998**

•· Alter SSOO Apple mail·in 1ebate with Po\'ter Mac G4/800 purchase. Call for details!

Quicksilver G4
Starting At Only

$169498

861MHz

Dual

800MHz

40GB

60GB

80GB

RAM

128MB

128MB

256MB

Optical
Drive

CD-RW

SuperDrive
CD-RW/DVD-R

SuperDrive
CD-RW/DVD-R

NVIDIA
Geforce2
MX/32MB

NVIDIA
GeForce2
MX/32MB

NVIDIA
GeForce2
Dual Displav/64MB

256K L2
-

256K L2
2MB L3

2X 256K L2
2MB L3

Graphics
Card
Cache

.

NOW

SAVE

,

169498

5

#136135

AppleCare Protection Plan

5

249498
#136136

349498

5

#136137

Power Mac G4 #m601

5

249 99

• A S30 professional installation ftt applies to Jll FREE memory promotions. It may take up to one businen day to proct\s the installation. Offer good whilt supplies last Restrictions may appty.

1
1
1
1 1
~~11~~~arfr~~g~I~~
b~~~r~~~ ~~~:~~: ~:~~~~f!~'ffil.dH~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~df,~~~:aa~i11~tlelb~rr~~~a~~J~1~~u;~e e~~r~ s5 ~ff.1n&~:~:~~sa~8
1~:~d~1~0o"~~ar~~om~~?~~~~~~nal

shipping rales. Prices and producl ava1lab1llly sub~ecl to change v11lhout nollce Specials an~ promohons may be91m11eS to slock on hand. llol responsible lor lypograph1cal errors
All prmfucls sold by Zones. Inc are lhud party products and are subjecl to tho warran11es & represenlalmns ol lhe apphcable manulaclurers. 2002 Zones. Inc Air rights reserved.
Unaulhomed duphcahon Is a vrola11on or applicable laws Appia , I re Apple logo. Macrnlosh and PowerBook are registered lradcmarks ol lhe Apple Compuler. Inc
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The fastest iBook ever

stoCK\

Apple®iBook"'

Mac OS X

Installed

with Mac OS 9

JI.;...-===-----

Extremely portable at 4.9 pounds
- and tough enough to withstand
your action-packed life - the iBook
comes turbocharged with up to a
blazingly fast 600MHz PowerPC
G3 processor, 256K on-chip cache
at full processor speed, and a
1OOMHz system bus. Its brilliant
12.1" TFT SVGA active-matrix
display lets you fully appreciate
the iBook's eye-popping graphics.
All models feature a fireWire port,
two USB ports, a new VGA port
and an AV port for using your
iBook with aTV or projector.And
they come with an 8MB ATI RAGE
Mobility 128 graphics accelerator
with 2X AGP support for great 3D
gaming performance.

~

SQQMHz GOOMHz, GOOMHz

G3 Processor
Hard Drive
RAM
On-chip Cache

1SGB

1SGB

20GB

128MB

128MB

128MB

256K

256K

256K

CD

DVD

CD-RW/DVD

Optical
Drive
FireWire/USB

112

112

112

AirPort Readv

Yes

Yes

Yes

10/100BT

10/lOOBT

10/lOOBT

56K

SGK

SGK

Yes

Yes

Yes

Ethernet
Modem

iTunes

I
I

ONLY

I s12949s

iMovie 2

#136169

Starting At Only

$1294

98

0

Wilh purcllase of select NEW Apple computers

Yes

Yes

Yes
5

149498

169498

5

#136170

#136171

AppleCare Protection5 Plan99
iBook
#722603 229

and S30 professional installation. It may take up
to one bus iness day to process the installation.
Offer good while supplies last. Resuictiom
may app ly.

The ideal entertainment center

Apple®iMac™
The iMac makes the ideal choice as the center of your digital world. Your favorite
toys - your digital camera, DV camcorder. PDA, MP3 player and more - can all come
together in the iMac. The greatly expanded hard drive capacity gives you plenty of
room for the videos you make with iMovie.All new iMacs come with both Mac OS
9.1 and Mac OS X, so you get both time-tested and advanced operating system
technology.And now, with iMovie, the iPod, and the iMac of your choice, you can
create the ultimate digital music library, download it to the iPod, stick the iPod in
your pocket and play awesome tunes anywhere you go, all day long! Order today!
*With purchase of select NEW Apple computers and S30 prof~slona~ installation. It may take up to one business day
10 process the lnstallallon. Offer good while supplies last. Restrictions may apply.

Installed

with Moc OS9

SOOMHz

Hard Drive

20GB

20GB

40GB

60GB
256MB

64MB

128MB

256MB

Optical Drive

CD-ROM

CD-RW

CD·RW

CD-RW

FireWire/USB

2 Ports each

2 Ports each

2 Ports each

2 Ports each

iMovie 2

Yes

Yes

Yes

ONLY

s7949s
Indigo #136148

Starting At Only

$79498

Corporate bids welcome!

~

111111

:'""::~..: -.: ~ · ,, "·' -1;:.,:

~ .: ·· :;,; · · • •

70~Hz

SOOMHz

RAM

MacOSX

600MHz

Processor

II
1

ti
~

Yes

s9949s I s12949s

149498

5

Indigo #136 130 Graphite #13613 1 Graphite #136133
#136134
Snow #136 129 Snow
#136132 Snow

AppleCare Protection Plan

iMac

#122&02

5

14999

Order by Phone

Order Online Today

1.S00.436.0606

www.maczone.com
mJC1AO !"~ d

:._ . . .

12 1

USB, too.
USB has long been hailed the king of convenience and compatibility among interfaces. And now, this well-liked, easy-to-use
interface has just gotten faster. Forty times faster than USB 1.1, in fact. USB's no-hassle, plug-and-play convenience teams up
with blazing speed to bring you improved transfer rates of 480MB/sec., while conveniently maintaining backward compatibility
with USB 1.1 devices.Check out USB 2.0-ready storage solutions from APS Tech in this ad, or visit us on
the Web at www.apstech.com.
-=--

$149.95

with Retrospect software for Mac and PC

J
I

j

//

$229.95

Ij

$649.95

APS CD·RW 24x10x40 FireWire ~

APS CD·RW 16x10x40 FireWire Plus
APS CD·RW 24x10x40 FireWire Plus

APS CD·RW 24x1 Ox40 SCSI

• Reliable DDS-3 technology
• 12GB native backup
• Ideal for entry-level networks
• Ships with Retrospect for Mac and PC

...

• reduced price

• FireWire and USB interfaces
• Blazing 24X record speed
• Burn full CD in just three minutes
• Mac and PC compatible

APS HvperDAT® Ill SCSI

• reduced price

APS DVD/00 Rewritable RreWire
•Affordable DVD-RW/CD-RW writer in one drive
• High-speed FireWire interface
• Records and reads DVD·R/RW and CD·R/RW discs
• Produce digital content on DVD and CD media
• Easy connectivity

Model

Price

APS HyperDAT® Ill (OOS·3) FireWire
APS HyperDAT® Ill (005-3) SCSI
APS HyperOAT® IV (005·4) LVO SCSI

$799.95
749.95
999.95

Ships with Retrospect software for Mac and PC

~

$199.95
229.95

~~

$1,399.95

299.95

with Retrospect software for Mac and PC

APS AIT+ FireWire
APS CD·RW 16x10x40 USB*

S169.95

• USB 2.0 ready

$549.95
APS DUD·RAM/R Drive
• Combo DVD·RAM/DVD·R in one drive
• Read compatible with DVD, CD formats
• Fast FireWfre connectivity

·~

laM

Drives on these pages are covered by the APS 30·Day
Money-Back Guarantee.
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Visit our website for a
complete listing of products:
www.apstech.com

• 35GB native backup
• Native SCSI adapted for FireWire
• Perfect for 3-D graphics workstations
• 4MB sustained data transfer rate
• Ships with Retrospect for Mac and PC
Model

APS AIT+ FireWire
APS AIT+ LVD SCSI
APS AIT II LVO SCSI
Ships with Retrospect software for Mac and PC

Price

$1,399.95
1,299.95
3,099.95

$329.95
$369.95
• reduced price

APS 120GB RreWire ~ Hanl Dnve
• FireWire and USB interfaces
• Hot-swappable
• Ideal for DV storage
• Share among Macs and PCs

LaCie 3DGB Pockemrive™

LaCie electron22blue Ill

• Powerful, pocket-sized hard drive
• U&I technology- FireWire and USB ports
• Mac and PC compatible

LaCie 10GB PocketDrive
LaCie 20GB PocketDrive
LaCie 30GB PocketDrive
LaCie 40GB PocketDrive
LaCie 48GB PocketDrive

4200
4200
4200
5400
5400

5219.95
249.95
299.95
449.95
669.95

Model

APS ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD
APS ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD
AP5 ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD
AP5 ST 36GB Ultra160 LVD
AP5 ST 36GB Ultra160 LVD
AP5 ST 36GB Ultra160 LVD
AP5 ST 73GB Ultra160 LVD
APS ST 180GB Ultra160 LVD

LaCie electronblue ID monitors
• High dot pitch minimizes eye strain
• Maximum resolution for large layouts
•Advanced flat-screen technology
eliminates distortion
• Color-enhancing blue hood reduces glare
Mo~~
' ~~~~~~~

APS 20GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive
APS 40GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive
APS 60GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive
APS 80GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive
APS 120GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive

Model

$999.95

S189.95
219.95
249.95
299.95
369.95

RPM

'Internal External

72001
10,000
15,000
72001
10,000
15,000
10,000
7200

5199.95 5279.95
5229.95 5349.95
S489.95
5369.95 S449.95
399.95 549.95
789.95
749.95 899.95
1,789.95

Drives listed above carry a five-year warranty, except those marked.
t Marked drivescarry a three-year warranty.

APS ST 18GB Ultra SCSI

S199.95 S249.95

Drives listed above carry a ftv0-year warranty.

• Internal configuration does not include amounting
bracket Intended as areplacement internal SCSI drive.

laCie electron! 9blue Ill
LaCie electron22blue Ill

19" Diagonal
22· Diagonal

S399.95
999.95

-<rI:IJ
-(?ID

$189.95

APS 40GB USB Hard Drive
• 5400 rpm hard drive
• Hot-swappable
• Convenient USB interface
•Affordable storage

Lacie Pocket FIOPPV Disk Drive
• Widely-compatible standard USB interface
• Plug and play convenience
• Ultra-thin, portable design
:1:~ f':c~V[;~t,~~~~:2;:n,'°1b.'Q~!:J~:=~~"'f;,=:f
uadem1r~s or tr.tdemarks of fhtir rtspttti't't holdttt

Model

APS 40GB USB Hard Drive
APS 60GB USB Hard Drive

S189.9S
219.95

~~~~~~~~~~~~-:_:_GB-USB_;_:_:_"·~a_:_:~·-&-~-~-·~~~~~--tl~l~~COrporate Sales 18001 395 • 5811 • lllternauonal 15031 844 - 4600
&am - 6pm, Mondav - Frtdav. Paclllc nme, Closed satunlav and sundav
Choose 56 at www.ma cworld.com /q etlnfo
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"Just order the standard computers"
Tran slation: By standa rd I mean conf igured just like mine.

Apple iBook®
t SOOMHz PowerPC G3 processor t Memory: 128MB SDRAM
t 1SGB hard drive t 24X Max CD-ROM drive t 56Kbps modem and
10/100 Ethernet t 12.1 · active-matrix display t Mac OS Xv 10.1

~299.00

CDW 337396

Apple iBook'"
t GOOMH z PowerPC G3 processor t Memory: 12BMB SDRAM
t 56Kbps modem and 101100 Ethernet t 12. 1' active-ma trix display
t MacOSXv l 0.1
15GB hard drive
and BX Max 01/CHlOM drive

~499 •00

CDW 337398

20GB hard drive and combo
4x4x24CD-R/6X DVl:HlOM drive

~699.00

CDW 33740 1

Apple PowerBook"'
t SSOMHz PowerPC G4 processor t Memory: 128MB SDRAM t 20GB
hard drive t 6X DVD-ROM drive t 56Kbps modem and 101100 Ethernet
t 15.2 • active-matrix display t Mac 05 Xv 10.1

$2199.00

CDW 337385

.

l
Apple PowerBook
t 667MHz PowerPC G4 processor t Memory: 256M B SDRAM
t 30GB hard drive t 6X DVD-ROM drive t 56Kbps modem and
1011 00 Ethernet t 15.2 • active-matrix display t Mac OS X v 10. 1

$2999.00

CDW 337392

Appl~ th• Apple logo. Moc. Mac 01. Ptr.•11'1 MacintO>h and Pow.1Book '" 1egistered ttadema1ki of Apple Comfl"IOf, Inc.
AlrPon. iBook. iM.lc. iMovie and PQ',\'l'f Mac are uademaru ol Applr Computet Inc. PowefPC 'Mand the PowePC k>qo•M
are 11adema1ks ol ln1emational B~nts.s Machines COlp()fatton. used under license therehom.

The latest technology from

CDW

Apple• Power Mac™ G4 733MHz minitower
t 733MHz PowerPC™ G4 processor
t Memory· 128MB std ., 1.SGB max.
t 40GB Ultra ATA hard drive
t 12Xl0X32 CD-RW drive

t 56Kbps modem
t 10/100/lOOOBASE-T Ethernet

t Mac" OS 9/0S X

~695.00

CDW 311644

Apple Power Mac G4 867MHz minitower
t 867MHz PowerPCTM G4 processor

t 56Kbps modem

t Memory: 128MB std., l .5GB max.

t 10/100/ lOOOBASE-T Ethernet

t 40GB Ultra ATA hard drive
t SuperDrive

t Mac" OS 9/0S X

$2495.00

CDW 311647

Apple Power Mac G4 Dual 800MHz minitower
t Dual 800M Hz PowerPC 1 ,. G4 processor

t 56Kbps modem

t Memory: 256MB std., 1.5GB max.

t 1Oil 0011 OOOBASE-T Ethernet

t 80GB Ul tra ATA hard drive

t Mac" OS 9/05 X

t SuperDrive

$3495.00

LaCie DVD/CD Rewritable Drive
External IEEE 1394 DVD-RW drive type
drive for Macs

The LaCie DVD/CD Rewritable Drive lets
you choose the media that best suits your
project delivering 700MB CD-Rand CD-RW
media can store up to 700 color photos. 30
minutes of MPEG-2 video. 4 hours of audio.

$699.00

••

Microsoft Office v_X for
Macintosh
Microsoft<' Office v.X is designed specifically for
Mac OS X that harnesses the power of Office,
the simplicity of Macintosh. and the stability of
UNIX. MS Office v.X supports all your favorite
Mac OS X features and technologies.
$

CDW 30 1569

459.97

Apple iPod '"

Apple Cinema Display LCD
22" acti ve-matrix LCD

With its 1000-son9 capacity, 10-hour
battery, 6.5-oz weight and 20 minute
skip protection. the Apple iPod
significantly improves the quality
of your digital lifestyle.

The Apple Cinema Display 22 • LCD display
offers a dymamic panoramic view with a
1600 x 1024 resolution . This powehouse is
perfea for viewing A4-size pages of text.
video cli ps, multiple tool bars and palettes.

$399.00

$2499.00

,.
I

Authoro..cd Reseller

and Mac compatible products. Call your CDW
at www.cdw.com for more information.

subje<t to the warranties and represen tations of the applicable manufacturers. Please refer to \WIW.cdw.com for addition<>! terms and conditions.
COW~

CDW 235703

AficlOsott·

All pricing subject 10 chango. F« all prices and produru, COW~ ,•...,,., th• right to mak• adjus1monts due 10 chonging maikol conditions. product
discontinuation, miln ufacturer price changes or typographical errors in adve rtisements. Alt products sold by COW are third party products and are
C2002

CDW 319867

SGB MP3 player

CDW 339745

CDW 311648

Compui.r C•nlm, Inc. 200 N. Milwaukoo Avenu ~ Vernon

H ill~

Computing Solutions
Built for Business•

IL60061 MW8424A/8 02/U2

Choose 2 at www.macworl d.com/getlnfo
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(CDW5'1EUSB)
USB 250MB Zip Drive w/Software
(Z IP250US BJ
$139
USB External Hard Drives w/Case (5400):
20GB CUSH20GB)
$175
$ 199/$219
40GB or 60GB (USB40/60GB)
80GB or 120GB (USB80/120GU) $309/$379

8-Drive

External
RAID
Solution
•800 GB/ 7200 RPM
1

1ii811 J J~~gnt

$7125

........ (STARHIDJWD)

(START!IOOWD)

r

HARD DRIVES-~

I

1394 PCl/MAC BOARD KtT (;OHTI.139-lt) $59
1394 Hun (70HTLOOOJO)
$85
1394 Repeater (70HTL00020)
$45
1394 15 Ft. Cable 6·to4pin (70C1\BlJ94J) $ 15
1394 Sony 16xl0x40 CD-RW
(CRX16.IOUA2)
$215
1394 3.5 Hard Drives w/Case (7200 RPM) :
2QGB (F\\'20GB72l
$209
40Gll/60GB (FWIOGB72 I r>VroGll 72) $239/ $285
80Gll/120GB (FW&JGB721 FWl20GB72l$3291 $449

.!ID Se,'g~,
.:llna'LI"'e~

e.

I

i~

~

ULTRA 160 SCSI
9.!GB
10,000 4MB 07N6360
S219
18.JGB
10,000 4MB 07N6350
~279
36.7GB
10,000 4MB 07N6340
465
73.4GB
10,000 4MB 07N6300
839
IDE Ult ra ATA/100
20.0GB
7200 2MB 07N6652
$89
40.0Gll
7200 2MB 07N6654
$109
60.0GB
7200 2MB 07N6655
$145
Visit our website at www.megallaus.com/ibm

~ WESTERN DIGITAL
IDE Ullra ATA/100
20.0GB
5400 2MB IVD200EB
$78
20.0GB
7200 2MB IVD200BB
40.0GB
5400 2MB IVD400AB
40.0GB
1200 nm IVD400BB
105
60.0Gll
5400 2MB IVD600AB
125
60.0GB
7200 2MB IVD600BB
155
80.0GB
7200 2MB IV0800BB
85
100.0GB
7200 8MB IVD1000BB8
39
120.0GB
7200 2MB IVD l200BB
29
Vis it our website at www.megallaus.com/wd

~~

1

ti

Power Back-Up Solution
Problems? Call Us/
SCSI FUJITSU
10,000 8MB
MAN3184MP
10,000 8MB
MAN3367MP
10,000 8MB
MAN3735MP

$179

ST318417\V

$169

ST318437LIV
ST318405LIV
ST318452LIV
ST336737LIV
ST33670SLIV
ST336752L\V
ST373405L\V
STJl81677L\VV
ST320011A
ST340016A
ST360021A
ST38002JA

liO
19
39
79
IS
$575
$785
$1459
$85
$108
$139
$190

- 2.5 IDE Laptop

10.0GB 9.Smm
20.0GB 9.Smm
30.0GB 9.5mm
40.0GB 9.Smm
5.0GB 9.Smm
10.0GB 9.Smm
20.0GB 9.Smm
30.0G B 9.Smm
48.0GB 12.5mm
10.0GB 9.5mm
20.0GB 9.5mm
30.0Gll 9.5mm

MKl017GAP
MK2018GAP
MK30 17GAP
MK40!8GAP
07N4391
IBM
07N4390
IBM
07N6713
IBM
07N6714
07N6718
IBM
Hi1achi DK23CA IO
Hi1achi DK23CA20
Hitachi DK23CAJO

Toshiba
lbshiba
Toshiba
Toshiba
IBM

rs

$87
169
285
$73
$89

ll's

72
03
$92
$119
$165

FIREWIRE DRIVES

3.5 Hord Drives wlCase (5400 RPM )
20.0GB
FW20GB54
40.0GB
FW40GB54
60.0GB
FW60GB54
80.0GB
FW80GB54
120.0GB
F\'Vl20GB54

$195
5229
$259

$33S
$385

$175
$319

SCSI Mac or PC

Int.

CD RECORDABLE MEDIA
16X Max Speed
5120/501100 Pock
)CDR74B·51201501100J
$51$ 18/$421$78
80 MINUTE MEDIA
24X Max Speed
5120/501100 Pack
ICDRSO·S/2015011001
$41$131$321$59
CD-REWRITABLE MEDIA
4X Max Speed Budget 5/20150/100 Pack
ICDR74\VB·51201501100]
$6/$24/$561$104
!OX Max Speed
5/20/501100 PHck
!CDHW74HS·51201501JOOJ $151$591$ 1451$279
CD·R PRINTABLE SURFACE MEDIA
16X Max Speed Budget 5/20/501100 Pack
[CDR71PB-51201501100]
$4/$ 15/$351$66
5/201501100 Pack
16X Max Speed
!CDl\74P·51201501100]
$71$261$621$115
CD RECORDABLE PLATINUM MEDIA
12X Max Speed
5/20150/100 Pack
!CDR74PA·5120/501100]
$61$241$571$ 104

Paro lie I
Pon

~~~~9 si~i95

Teac
CDS40E
40X 85ms
~·Utsumi CRMCFX·18X 48X 6Sms
Creati\'e SBCD52
52X !OOms
Sony
CDU5211 52X 85ms
Acer
CD656A
56X 85ms 539
•WIDESCSI •
Pl extor PX40TSUIV 40X 85ms $99
•SCSI•
Tcac
CD532S
32X 85ms
NEC
CDRJOIO ~ox 85ms
Toshiba XM6401B 40X 85ms ~69
Pl ex tor PX40TS
40X 85ms
87
• DVD DRIVES •
(DVDll6)
Tray Load 16X IDE
(DVD305)
Slot Load !OX SCSI

w

~

95

$189
$132
$127
$129
$147
$65
99

- TAPE--SACKUI'

.

• 4mm DAT•
4-8GB 30MB/min Seagate STTmOON
$209
4.SGB 60MB/min HP Cl599Al
$509
4-8GB 66MB/min Seaga1e DDS-2 >'TD28000Rlo $635
4-SGB 90MB/min Sony SDliOOlAI
S419
12-24GB 144MB/min Sony DDS·3 SllT!IOOOAI
$565
12·24GB 120MB/min HP DDS-3 Cls.;!AI
$695
20-IOGB 288MB/min Sony DD8-l SDTllCQIAI wOI~ $819
48-96GB 66~1B/min Seagale DDS.2 STL-l.9600lN 51599
7:·141GB 120~1Blmin HP61ape loadDDS.3 C5M A$1649
•TAN DB ERG DATA SLR •
ll·24GB 8.6GB / hr. SLl!24 [6214]
$689
20-IOGB 21.6GR/hr. SLl!7 [6620)
$695
J-0.60GB 28.SGB/hr. SLR60 [6560[
SI059
• QUANTUM DLT •
40.80Gll 6MB/sec BHIAA·YF
51209
40-SOGB 12MB/sec DLT8000
$2629
• SEAGATE ULTRIUM LTO •
100.200GB !.92GB/min STU42001L\\'·S(Bare Int) ~4619
I00.200GB l.92GB/min STU41001LW-K (Kit Jn1.J 14959
100.lOOGB l.92GBlmin STU62001LW·S (Bare Ext) S5095
I00.200GB l.92GB/minSTU61001Lll'·K(Kit Ext ) !5275

·use·

4-SGB 120MB/min Seagale m6SI U·R
10.20GB 120Mlllmin Seaga1c m 6101U-R

Yamaha l0x10x40 FlreWire Rewritable
Packet 1vrile, 8MB buffer, Llghlspeed
Ext. ICRW2l00FXZJ
$299
Yamaha l0xl0x40 Rewritable
Packet write, 8iVlB buffer, tray loading
Int . IYCRWllOOSI/ Ext. JYCRWllOOSXJ $229/$289
Plextor llxlOx3l Rewritable
Packet write, 4MB buffer, tray loading
Int. ll'XWl210TSBI/ Ex t. (PXWl210TSBXI 5220/$280
w/Toast [PX\\'1210TSMJ/ )PXWlllOTS:>C\ll $289/$349
CD Cyclone l4xl Ox40 FireWlre Rewritable
2MB buffer, w/Mastering Software, Cable Media
170ll)
$245

'

WO 1394 PO Oesldcp Card fC/Macl l\UADOOlMW S49
WO 1394 PC Cord&Js for Nolebooks WDA!lOOJRNW 595
Somell<mpo Ultra ATAflOO PO Card TAT·IOO $95

Sonnet Tempo RAID66 PCJ Card TAT-066R $189
Adaph!C Power1lomain PCI Card AP!l39160MAC S385
$175
$335
$i59

$295
$lJS

Sales lines open: M-F 7-8, Sat 9-1, CST

www.megahaus.com

Secure Ordering• Para Llamadas En Espafio/: (800) 786 - 1174

~

~,
~

..

I

~.

~
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SCANNERS

SOFTWARE
RapldTrak Drive Formatti ng Software
Mac Version
RAPIDPD WOW! $5
ROXIO Toast 5 T'rtanlum CD-Mastering
Software New Version 1912300 S8l
Retrospect Mac Backup Software
Retail Mac Version RETROSPECT
$145
Call for additional software titles!!

Call Us For Hard
To Find Parts!
2201 Pine Drive, Dickinson, Texas 77539

a.~ "'••
1 ,_ ,1~;.3;,!9.1;::.~1L::,4!.
Rtt1nsm:ml4rint'#o:rdiallll'll'10l9".al~~er...sr:i.ay
lrd:dl

rotbr~No~Olll!ClftNttOl&p!ci;il°""" l-'tt'ltt'dl:s.!ednlld .jA.ltefJ.rwls~IOI~~

r.t

Alir*'8t!Wb11t~'edtt~ole-.eir~~l. PenonalGfleO.Slleldfl::fdcarw:e We ',
rq. IO /lbe llflf Ult lcl' llfr/ IU'SOl'I. ~ p'cl good rd'{i d j al lrJjY'Ct. AJ1 ~W~il:td ~

l'fSm'I,..

~S~odf. FO'tol'l"tfitlllltnl~c:does,~rtSil:O.S..eosict.CIXX:l'Zli1e9-:iJtaus, h:

Choose 108 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo
\

PRINTERS -

HP ScanJet 4300Cxi Flatbed Colar C77JJA $99
HP ScanJet SlOOCXI Flatbed Color C769JA $148
HP ScanJet 5370CXI Flatbed Color C8473A S245

lomegn
!OOMB Zip Ext. USB (ZIPI OO US B) wow! $79
250MB Zip r:xt SCSI for PC or Mac (ZIP2501 1139
2GB Jaz lnlcrnal SCSl (JAZ20
245
2GB Jnz Exiernal SCSI (JAZlXI
309
IGB Jaz disk 2-415·9/10+
$80/i7/75
2GB Jnz disk 2·415·9/IO+
$85/80/77
Sony Mngneto Optical
5.2GB SCSl-2 Int. 4MB huffer {SMOFSSI J $1279
5.2GB SCSl-2 Ext. 4MB buffer {SMOF551X) $1359
S.2GB opt. media {SMAX5.2) 1-415·9110+ $83180n7
Maxoplix Optical
2.6GB SCSl Ext. 4MB buffer (TS.2600XM I $1429
S.2GB SCSI Ext. 8MB buffer (T65200XM ) $1539

1.800.786.1184

-

Epson Stylus Photo 785EPX Ink Jet C40801I $198
Epson Stylus Color cao Ink Jet c11cmoo15175
Epson Stylus Photo 1180 Ink Jet CJ9J01I $485

ZIP, JAZ & OPTICAL
CONTROLLERS

Adaptec PowaOomain SCSI Cord APD29!60)L\C $285

OJ

Ultra 160
18.4GB
36.iGB
73.5Gll

Int
ST318417N

Visit our website at tvtvtv. 111egallaus.co111/seaga1e

r

Int. (CRW22005Z)
Ext. (CRW2200SXZ)

•IDE•

!Call for deals
our externals)

011

ULTRA SCSI
18.4GB
7200 2MB
ULTRA \HDE SCSl
7200 2MB
18.4GB
ULTRA 160 SCSI
18.4GB
7200 2MB
18.4GB 10,000 4MB
18.4GB 15,000 4MB
36.iGB
7200 2MB
36.7GB 10,000 4MB
36.7GB 15,000 4MB
73.4GB 10,000 4MB
18!.6GB 7200 16MB
TOE ULTRA ATAllOO
20.4GB
7200 2MB
40.BGB
7200 2i'IB
60.0GB
7200 2MB
80.0GB
7200 2A1B

r

iomega·
Just $139 (ZIP250)

- HARD DRIVES -

Qlf
ULTRA 160/m SCS I i!a ml o0der5<31. ~1trl li\it,lh·l""11dlm.
9.2GB
7200 4MB XC009L2
1149
18.4Gll
i200 4MB XC0181A
175
36.7GB
7200 mo XC036L8
325
18.4GB
10,000 8~1B KWO!SL2
1199
36.7GB
10,000 8MB KW0361A
399
73.4GB
10,000 8MB KW073L8
7i0
!DE ULTRA ATAl!OO
20.0GB
5400
2MB 4K020Hl
$79
40.0GB
5400
2MB 4K040H2
$90
60.0GB
5400
2MB 4K060H3
$115
81.9GB
5400
2MB 4K080H4
$169
!DE ULTRA ATAl133
20.0GB
i200
2MB
6L020JI
40.0GB
7200
2MB
61040J2
60.0 GB i200
2MB
6L060JJ
137
80.0GB
7200
2MB
6L080J4
190
120.0GB 5400
2MB
4Gl20J6
245
160.0GB 5400
2MB
4Gl60J6
$295
FLUID BEARING HARD DRIVE
20.0G B 7200
2MB
6L020LI
$95
40.0GB
7200
2MB
6104012
ll 5
60.0GB
7200
2MB
6L060L3
159
80.0GB
7200
2MB
6L0801A
215

Drive

w/Mac Br PC Mastering
Software and 1 Disk

.

QPS~

~~~~~~~~
~

:D-RW Drive
~
lllJl.: 24x'Nli!e/
OmwTite/40u e<>i
Up106SilM8copocily ·  • •
i:eah ol CO ll>'ITIGt
~Uiltl\oof· teclfldogy

$

.2.2999

llPSCOWIW Of[M)

19

•I

. ,•

•

mi M3 UltraSlim " Ext. Fir1Vfn• BOGI HD
'7100 1pm •8.Sto 9second m.rogeseek time

·2MBbufle1•Ulnosrm· grnplite <IM
JPSOPM3HD72180}..

.

$329.99

l ue! M3 UltraSllm - Ex t. FirtW1r1' IOOGB HD
'7100fpm •8.Sto 911!Concil!l'6lDljasetl.rine
·2Mll !Uf" tmsfrn' grnpli:e cme

$429.99

!lf'IOfMJll}lllfO}

wwwjandr.com
Toll Free: 800-221-8180
America Online Kevword: J&R

Rio 600 Digital Audio Player
•31MB """"'Y. ~to 372MB

'Suwoc~ MPl/Wlf.I loooot1 •lnte1·
licngeoble COY<>'! •Skip/Jee •US8 pol!
•PC/lllx' cornpotible •H!OdpOOnes

1

RIO

99° ~OLI 902600271

• s.20°

lllJ.ln Rebate

$7999
Aher Rebate Thru 3/31/20021
~iovott•

Canon GL1 Digital Camcorder
•3CCO imago selllO~ •10xflunte oplical/ IOOx<ilililol
zoom >Opticol shlbilizer •2.S" lCO •Color vilwlindc1

Digital A•dio CDPlayer
•l'l!ysbothstondtrd
Cllloswell os Ml'3 & WIM
~reconled to C D ~ {foe Wt Ian cl plailiomone CD)
•I2D "'- elec1!Cric lhock jlOlf<1iln •'/fnfws"fi«"
lllA90l!Olllt ______ $149.99
Riiivoft" SP2SO Digital Aur/'10 CD Pfaytr
•l'ioys 20+ hem ol (Ill with Ml'3 & WIM lies &

mo

C'ALL <CAH Gl n

Conan ZR2SMC Digital V'idfo Commdtr
•2S cofllf lCD •IOx-opticd/200x<liJihlf zoom
oJn-oge snihiliier •l'logressiie dicta -Colar ·liewli>OOf
• lli!jlnJ dioto mode •l.IU!iloledio/S DM
rof1i
oJEfE 1394 I~ ll!IM() ........... '"'$699.99
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Office v.X for Mac•
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Apple"
Power Mac" G4/733
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Midima n • use
Audios port
Quattro"
For Mac•
use Audio Interface ' . i:<Clill!:!liilD
With MIDI
'
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7 Days,
Anywhere
In The USA
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Apple'
Power Mac G4/867
128/&DGB/DVD-R/CD·RW/
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Sony DCR-VX2000
3-CCD DI Ital Camcorder
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•12x oplicol/4 8xdiliilal zoom •Super SteodyShol"
oi llllK"•2.1"Swivelloeen· -Color viewfinder
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$

To Order Toll Free & Receive our Free Catalogue: ~>

~....-..

800-221-8180

Park Row • New York. NY 10038 • FaX: 800-232-4432

Nol responsible For typogrophicof or pictorial errors. Merchandise is brond·new, Foctory·fresh & I 00%guoronleedl
Choose 57. at w\vw.macwof.l<li~ m1getlnfo

I 99!~Rellltenuu 1131120021

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Overnight Delivery
Avallable!

I Order Code:

MWM0202

(Prices Good Unlil.02/15/2002)
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Manage your

SUBSCRIPTION
with a simple click!

L

Using our Subscriber Services Web site
is the fastest way to take care of any
of your Macworld subscription inquiries.

Your online service options allow you to:
Pay for your subscription
Change your mailing address
Sign up for continuous service
Give a gift subscription
Renew your subscription
Inquire about missing/duplicate issues
Contact us directly with your questions

o to:

service.macworli.com
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FREE Trial Version!
www.cesoft.com

Q Copyright 2001 CE Software. Inc. CE Software and tile CE SOftware lojjo are trademarks and Ou lcKeys Is a registered trademark of CE Software. All oth<r brand or proauct names are the property ol their respectm holders.
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WWW. STONf. COM
Create•

STONE STUDIO'"
7 APPS THAT SET YOU FREE
TO DRAW, "TWEAK, PROCESS
AND PUBLISH YOUR IDEAS.
ON PAPER OR ON THE WEB.
GET PAID TOO.

GIFfun'"
PackUp&Go'"
SliceAndDice'"
PhotoToWebe
TimeEqualsMoney'"

SEE US AT
MacWORLO EXPO
BOOTH 2432

ANDREW STONE »
FOUNDER & CEO
STONE DESIGN

C200 1STM OESKili tlC.
All Rails RCSlR\'£0
llACN:oCT RAllGS LOGO
Cl COPYROif 2001 IMAGt€ M£Ol,\ K:.

PStill'"

VISIT US ONLINE TO
DOWNLOAD SOFTWARE
OR TO ORDER CO.ROM
WWW.STONE.COM
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PYRO PlatinumDV
• Capture video from your digital camcorder
via FireWire with th e PYRO Card
• Bundled with the Full Version of
Adobe" Premiere" 6.0 for professional
DV editing

$399

PYRO DV RAID
• Speed up video render time
• Enclosure holds two IDE hard drives
• Includes Charismac RAID software for
your Mac
• Supports both striping and mirroring/
RAID 0 and RAID 1

PYRO 1394 Drive Kit
• Add extra storage space for your large
video files by converting any IDE hard drive
or CD-ROM drive into an external FireWire
drive

PYRO 1394 WebCam
• The web cam that takes advantage of
your Mac's FireWire port to deliver the
clearest images on the Net
• Includes software fo r cross-platform
~----~
video conferencing

Cerritos, CA • 800-888-5244

Mac 1
1 ~E!"J.

www.adstech.com
Conn ect, Create, and Store

FireWire·

macworld

•·

U
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••
•• Formac

Shop Formac!

www.formac.com

Visit our website for the easiest and most convenient
way to buythe best products for your Mac. Or call us
at l-877-4Formac (that's 1-877-436-7622) .

~a LLe r y

1740

ADC flat panel display!

Superior display solutionsfor creative professionals lil'...-..~~~!m~~~rml!!I!._._~
• See the big picture: 17.4" Trr display increases your
workspace by -5%incomparison to 17" displays!
• Full-motion digital ~i deo playback: industry-leading pixel
response (I0-25ms) predestines Formac gallery for professional
video work. Play back videos without ghostin g!
• Superior picture quality: MVA :cchnology combined 1vith tme
digital interface (ADC) , unparalleled contrast ratio (400:1) and
brightness (220cd/m1) produce sharp andbrilliant images.
• Ultra-wide viewing angle: View crystal clear images with
accurate colors from a viC\ving angle of up to !Go degrees - from
sides, top or bottom.
• SXGA resolution: 1,280 by 1,024pixels
• Apple DisplayConnector (ADC) : one single cable carries digital
graphics, power and USll signau. Built-in self-powered USB hub.
• Form + Function: Slim desk1op footp rint and unique hinge
design to ad just vie1ving angle to individual needs.
Producers wanted!

St Udi. 0 0 V/ T V Holiday

Special!

Convert analog video to high-quality DV
• Hardware CODEC: Capture videc in native DV, full-screen at 30 frmnes per second with
digital audio quality(48kHz@ 16 bit)
• Input and output for Composite Video (RCA), S-Video, Stereo Audio ;uul two FireWire po11S
• Built-in Stereo TV/FM Tuner (NTSC): Conve rt 1V into DV!
• FircWire: hot-swappable mid bus-powered•

St Udi. 0 0 V/TV A Built-in

48GB hard disk!

•
•

FS 1042-0

All the features of Fonnac studio DVfIV plus many more:
FS 11 4 2-48
• Digital video recorder: create individual schedules and record your favorite movies - more than 4 hours in high-quality DV!
• Export tomonitor. Enjoy your movies on a large monitor or 1''!
,, • ~.
.-.-.
tQ
• Bus-powered*: Present and watch your movies mid audio files anywhere you want, at any time!
High capacity - Low price!

•

Macworld

••••

Rip, Mix and Burn - with Style!

cdrw

dvdram 9 .4GB

• Ultra-fast FireWire CD-RW tcchnolog:1
• BURN-Proof technolOb')' eliminates
butler undermn errors
• 24X/l OX/40X bums complete 6SOMB
disc in just 3 minutes!
• Quiet 1-ienneticallysealed enclosure
virtuallyeliminates noise of drive
• Includes Roxio Toast 5 LE
FOR 1016·1

F....W1...

l\!go nvml..tbkt 0 1 M.icConnec:fOn. the 1\p?a S10f\?. Ck.bM..i(:. ~°"id."-111. RCS, Oat:i-.~XJn tu nt other
Fonroc ~1111\Xt Resollcr" {Ph"'.lSC \ 'tM our \\'l)bslll) 1ot .1 Ckl:ailt.ll(f bsl and 10(';3.t.tons). ("..,... JI u.i1 for
(d.K" .'l!~IP'l('OS.,.
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Fire V ue" 'FireWire RAID systems
offer up to 480 gigabytes of
storage. Using the secon d
generation of FireWire. We are
now able to get a true 40MB/s
data transfer rate; 3 Times faster
than the competition I

Hot-Swap
Case Kit

480 Gigabyte 8 Hot-Swap Bays
8 · Bay Towerholds480

Kit

Gigabytes of Hot-Swappab le

240 Gigabyte 4 Hot-Swap Bays

$199?

4 - Bay Tower holds 240
G;gabyte> of Hot-Swappable
Drives.. Bays incorporat e

Kit

exclusive Blue Neon light .
QfilQfil;
• Ultro 160 LVD
Cable Kit

120 Gigabyte 2 Hot-Swap Bays

• Dual Hot-Swap

$995

2 - Boy Towerho lds 120

Redundant PS

Gigabytes of Hot-Swappable

• Hot-Swap SCSI
Bays w I Bratket
• 2-3 Fan Bay
Coolers w I Brk
• Temp Alarm

Kit

Drives. Bays incorporate
e.w.dusive Blue N~n light .

Fire Vue'" FireWire 1394 Adapters

System
• Ult ra SCSI Custom Tef lon Cable Availab le
• Cust om Enclosu res In 1 Day for Raid & Arrays

SCSI Vue"' RackMount RAID

•

Our Hot-Swappable RAID Systems offer
quick and easy ba y interch angability
and complete fault tol erance. Each
Hot-Swap Bay
includes 2 fans
and our exclusive
Blue Neon Light.
Systems can be
custom configured
to you r specific
needs. Our RAID Systems use standard
IDE ATA100 Drives offering low cost
and high rel iabil ity. Each system uses
IBM 60 Gigabyte 7200rpm drives with
three year wa rranties.

Vue 'MFireWire
Hot-Swap Case Kits offer
versatility and low cost
transportable data storage. You simply
buy the kit and as many extra bays to
hold all the storage you need . Perfect
for video production jobs, just dedicate a
drive and bay for every job. With t he
low cost of IDE storage this system is one
of the most cost effective ·on-line" stor
age syst ems available.

Fire Vue" FireWire Case Kits

$159

Fire Vue" Gold FireWire 1394 Cables

These Fi rewire 1394 Gender QKJnger
m Cable Extender> allowyoo to
use your current cables to extend or
change your coonector ends.
Comb;ned with the added """"1ility
.:.-&
ConnKU 2 C..blei
6-6 Pin . Connt:CU 2 C..blti that these devices offer is the ability
4-6 Pio • Com..-efU 6p C•bte to also monitor 1394 power. Our
6...& Pin · Convuu 4p C•blt: exdusive LED cirwit lets you kl'lO'N
that power is being supplied to the
1394 bus.

Diagnostk LEDmonitorspo'{'lefonthe

Firewirecable. Gold Connectors, Ferrit

li'i

s;mply add your IDE drive

3 S"

;;:~$~:";'.":i. i

to our case and you have

an instant FireWire Drive.

Two models,

Beads, and perfect cable characteristics.
Fr om: lengths up to 32', both 4 and 6 pins.
Our 32 ' 6 pin to 6 pin Cable is a

''°·

Granite exdusive. These cables
go longer because t hey are

made better! 2 x Specification.

$ 1995

Cases come with
additiona l face panels.

These Snap·ln fireW ire Cables
..._..-.....

....allow you to easily inSlall a

FireWire drive into any existing
case or computer.
6", 12" 18", JO""

$1395

The Hot-Swap FireWire Bays flt all
standard 5 1/4" openings. Can be
us ed in any standard enclosure o r
~·
compute r opening. Comes with
Neon glow bar ind icator, Ul tra fa st
40 MB/s second generation speed,
and two cooling fans.

3.s· and S.25".

Supports Hard Drives,
CO· Roms, t ape.and a
variety of o ther devices .

$29

PS ln<lud~

$2 9u

Fire

$3995

Drives. Bays incorporate
excl usive Blue Neon Light .

Add;tlonal BAYS

• SO Watt Power Supp ly
• 40MB/s Fast RlreWire
• 1 Yea r Warranty
• Supplies power to bus

If you have a n
existing case or if
you want to have
an internal drive
con nected to the
FireWire bus then
this is the solution for you. It plugs into any IDE
Hard Drive and converts it to FireWlre. 'A'ith its
super fast 40MB/s operation it the fastest choice
on th e market to date. Case mount also available.

~

ii

SCSI Vue'"Gold
Diagnostic Cables

"'l!• Wl• I!"

,.

,
Benefiu :
~~\., • No Loss Of Important Data
• Faster Performance
"'"
• Test cable Integrity
(o'l

Sp ecial This Digital SCSI Cable Tester
-ek 4t gf! can test all the popu la r cable
3: styles for opem, shorts, a nd
unreliable operat ion . Batt e ry
powe red for easy use an

Fe.a~ :

oi!-0 ._-:,'!>• Diagnostic: lndkatoo • Large Ferrite Filters
From · .;;:,'...:.
• Triple Shielding (Unique Design}

$39

• Extra

IDE Vue'"Ultra 661100 TPO Cables

He;~~~~~~~~: ~~~ty~~~~

Gold VHD Ultra 160 SCSI Cable

J!o1m
0:9
.)

Featutl!S :
• New .BrrmUllra 160 L\IOSCSI

• Triple Shielding {Unique Design)
• Double Gold 20u · f>tated Connectors
• Diagnostic Indicators • Large Ferrite Filters

L'vD -1RJ Teflon
~ Internal Cables
f,.111)...,e is a rtgi 1tM'd tr.tdMu!k ol OoPot11

From :

·Remot~~~:'::~ $3 9

SOC
Seven models availab e with optional Remote LEO
P.> k. These are the finest terminators available,
they fix SCSI problems and improve reliability.
Benefits : • Improves SCSI Bus Performance
• Less Errorl; More Reliable Data Transfer
• Diagnoses Problems • Analyzes Signal Quality

to choose: • SO lOC • SO Cen • 68 MO

----

IDE Vutt Ultra 661100 HotSwapBa

$39'5

Features : • Active Regulation • Fast 50 & Fan Wtde 68
• Status Indicators • Gold Contacts

.,..
• 80 PinSCADriveto68 Pin
(convera SCA to 68 5 or LVO)

ot Swap Powered Terminator
Now you can safely remove any SCSI
device from a SCS I chain by simply
clicking a switch. Optional Power
Supply provides t e rmination power to
portable setups or when termination
oc powe r is not being supplied properly.

Ultra 66/100 Teflon Cables use 80
conductor cabl e and special 40
pin con nectors. These are
designed for RAID applications or
where additional shielding and
protectio n is requ ired.
Up to 36 " Long! (double t he sp~ificat i on length)

~

-=-:---

r~~e~~;k~I~~~~~~~ ~~~;;:a:deay
removable drives. Includes cooling
fan, key lock, and 96 pin high reliability
interconnection . LEO indicators for
Power and HOD Activity.

Ul tra -160 ._ ,.

For Adaptec Ultra Wide c.ards
• Adapt~ with partial
termination built in for 68 to SO
68P1n co5orinCr-nlroJtio
converters {converts Host Ad.Jptcr) °' !>O rin .\\luoo A<bplm

Granite Products Are The Best Because They're Engineered Right.
Granite 'The Solution Company"

Granite

3101 Whipple Rd. Union City, CA. 94S87 Ph: 510-471 -6442 Fax 510-471 -6267

Choose 166 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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Train ing
Bar Coding
Data Protection
Firewire

r

DesignSense for Presentations™
Computer-Based Graphic Design Training

Desig~Sense.fo~·-pr~sentations I

$59. (plus $I 0 s/h)
O rder: s n-271-03 36
Info/Online Order:
www.designsense-cd.com

"Good design Is clear thinking made visible•.•"

Design Training for Non-Designers

Three better ways to protect your data
1. FireWire Hardware RAID - The 1st of its kind!
2. FireWire Drives - Blazing Speed, Compact Design
3. Disk Utility for our DupliDisk2 RAID-Now OSXCompatible!

,

Simple. Reliable. Affordable.

MJ£Q 1~.9u~~~~;1666

0

FircWi re

F11e'ti11e, tne F~tWire ~fTTlbol. FirtWire logo, 'AK ar.d tne Mac "'901rt tr~ks al Apple Compute:. toe. r"'JIStettd in 1ne u S. and omer tOU111tes.

Come see us a t

G acally™

Macworld
Expo. SF 2002

Booth #643

G acally ·

~ITS tick
C acally
G acally

optical t

hockll"

Mccally is proud to bring you the latest USB and FireWire peripherals for Moc users . Our full line of
products ore specifically designed to i mprove your productivity . Please visit our website to see what
Mocolly hos to offer. We work hard to provide you with the best peripherals for your Moc .

Call us for dealers near you 1-800·644· 1132 or visit us at: www.macally.com
Choose 159 at www.macworld.com/q etlnfo
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USB

Peripherals

~

Dr. Botta

od'.. Conne tion Ki
Automobile

Home

Anywhere

1,000 songs
anywhere
you want.

Extends Apple
LCD Displays
3 meters
(10 ft)

*New

Smaller - Lighter
Powerbook Auto/Air Power Adapters

Dr. ~ottm

Aclaptcrs in stock
for all G4-« G3• & iBooks!
Now only $79. 95

Rugged Lind adapters f eature:
Durable ABS housing
Fault protcciion circuitry l.~~-
witlo Automatic reset
Nylon .-arrying case
3 year warrru1ty

www.drbott.com 877.611.2688

www .lindelectronics.com

RESELLERS!

or Call 24hr/7days a week to order:
#800-897-8994

Order online at:

Hundreds of Mac-friendly products available through Dr. Bott
Choo se 173 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

+: v macworld . o!!
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USB
Peri pherals

Cooler Runnina Powerbook~, $JO

bed

ump

we con pu

PODIUM

CoolPacf
Rock-solid adjustable-tilt pivot base

quipme

Also available at any Apple" retail store
as the PodiumPaci for the PowerBooke

Tlirn s nr ·

O!! •h

I

Mc1rcthnn
can cl
\Ve c.Jn

pu

Increasing the airspace under your Powerbook will allow
better heat dissipation.The adjustable-tilt lets you find your
own comfort zone . Pivots 360 degrees, guaranteed for life.
Black or white (for iBooks), works with any laptop, $29.95

your mon ·tor
i;:s

c!e

G•Rack for G4

:~ere
1co

v.~;,r

rc.cr.

.JMO

CRT

your LCD
wt: car

to order... www.coolpad.com • 1-877-696-9600

COMPUTER

1·

os ea-, www.marathoncomputer.com
a email : info@morothoncomputer.com
ABC 800832-6326 · 615-367-6467

The smaller 'Traveler' Cool Pad TM
is available in Staples stores. $19.95
~I

l~OAI)

(24111

....

Dec. 1998

TOOLS • Made in USA • Patent Pending • www.roadtools .com

Choose 164 at www. macworld.com/ qet info

PowerWave

USB AUDIO AMl'LUllR & INTIRfACE

The PowerWave USB Amplifier combines
the highest quality audio recording and
playback capabilities with powerful
amplification for your stereo speakers
or Apple Pro Speakers. Incorporating
ground breaking class T digital audio
technology, with the best USB codec,
and a DSP, the PowerWave is the
perfect addition to your home or
professional audio.

iMic

usa AUDIO INTIRPAC•

The iMic is the ideal audio
interface for Moes without
audio input capabilities.
You con use it to connect
virtually any audio device
to your USB equipped Mac.

GRIFFIN

PowerMate
UBB AUDIO CONTBOL & INPUT DIVICI

This programmable USB device
provides volume adjustment capabilities
for USB Audio and features a click
button for endless control possibilities,
induding power-on. Cool blue LED
works as on at-a-glance status
indicator, and pulses hypnotically
when the computer sleeps.

615.399.7000

TECHNOLOGY

info@griffintechnology.com
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1619 Elm Hill Pike, Nashville, Tennessee 37210

www.griffintechnology.com
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Peripherals
Furniture

T . Don't let your data disappear 

aac1

-'.

J

~~

\V

BackJack provides daily. full y

1E:lp b>drup of:;;~;~~~'''""'"""'
aut omated, sec ure, off-site

ervicc for Macintosh

Pull -out rac k mount system for desktop G4s ;md B&W G3s

Easy acce . to inside without unmounting. Simp le one-person
installation.
Only S:?-19 + >lh

Tel: 303-679-735 1

w w . ba c k jac k .c o m
roll free: - 888 421 0220

"" ".PetruDataTcdi.rnm/ AppleSliJ~

biggerreall is better
our nevv maxo desk
has al/the space
you need...
and more
• sit- to-stand adjusf'ab i lity •
• cerri fied ergonomics •

blornorahm
'
lni.racu.,.. 'desk
it's vvh at you vvork on
orderontinooc biornorphdesk.corn
free cata lo g & order lin e BBB 30.Z- DE.SK

Choose

t6t

at www.macworld.com/qetlnfo
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DEVELOPER : showcase

Audio
Business Tool
Digit al Visual Interface

Supports
the Apple family of
Flat Panel Displays:
Converts DVi to ADC
• 6, 12, 15, 25, 35, 50 &75
foot cables available
No loss of quality

800-545-6900
www.gefen.com
See us at Macworld Expo booth 111246

Ifyou demand pro audio on your Mac...
it's time to get real.
Reality audio is here.
Music professionals ore uncompromising when it
comes to the fidelity ond performance of their
soundcords. They don't just demand the best; they
demand reality.

Computer
Music
Magazine
says of the

Audiophile:
"How does it sound ?
Well, in a word,
stunning."

Now with the Audiophile 2496 you can have
that same level of performance in oll of your
multimedia applications: from hi-fidelity MP3 and
internet audio to 24-bit audio recording, vinyl
transfers, and even DVDs. If you demand
professional quality audio, Ws time to get real.
Discover what the Audiophile 2496 con do for
you .
For
more
information
go
to

Award-winning audio technology for your Mac from
the company music professionals trust: M-Audio. www.m-audio.com/macworld
Avoiloblc ol
THE AUDIO DIVISION OF

4,,H.J!u€l1a

apple .com
go to Store

Accessones

Music

800·969·6434 • WWW.M·AUOIO .COM • EMAIL o tNFO@M·AUOIO .COM

w
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DEVELOPER : sh owcase

Graphics
Accounting
Mobile Comput ing

All-In-One 3D Tool
Painting • Modellng

Sculpting • Texturing
Real- rune Rmderiog Engillc
Tcxtun:s wid Alpha>

20 and 30 Tools
Multiple Undo
30 Modele r
Materials
ZSaipts

Layers

ZBrush Community
online forum:
www.ZBrushCentral.com

I

Ligbls

www.zbrush.com
)

S292 5 0

l.bnilni~ Offcr

mm r

:o:~·."o;1 ~ ''''

Goldenseal
···~ Whether you're adding new life to your lltoc al home
or putting your company logo on every G4 in the
office, AppleSkinz provide that extra "WOW' factor!

•Accounting
• Estimates
$395
•Job Costs
• Project & Sales Billing
For your retail , service or construction
business. Includes inventory, payroll,
payables, unit costs, project manage
ment, time tracking and more ...

• Many designs are available.
• Customize with your awnart or company Iago.
• Eosi~ affaches in just seconds.
• "911 ' design shown here 
Proceeds go to the Red Cross.

Turtle Creek
SOFTWA RE

888 272-1008

www.turtlesoft.com

photos are definitely more
"color critical" than others...
With PowerRIP 2000® a Postscript Level 3 compatible
RIP providing professional, fast and simple output from
HP and Epson color ink jet printers  achieving accurate
pre-press is a piece of wedding cake.
PowerRIP 2000 includes ICC profiles for printer
manufacturers' inks and papers as well as
iProof's PressProof paper stocks.
Industry standard color profiles are
provided; however users may add
~~ their own ICC color profiles. Provides
..........--- Chooser level printing on the Mac. PowerRIP will spool jobs
into a queue to better manage your production. Recompose sepa
rated DCS color files into a single color proof. Easi ly specify spot
colors right at your RIP. Make PDFs with PowerR IP PDF feature.
PowerRI P 2000 is available for all Hew lett Packard series 900 and
1220 ink jet printers, as well as all Epson Stylus Color and Stylus
Photo ink jet printers

(fr:qpf
140 February 2002 www.macworld .com

Tel: 321-254-4401 Fax: 321-254-6899
www.iproofsystems.com

DEVELOPER/SERVICES showca se
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Es~
MyTV2GO and MyTV. ..
A!:"N'1"r•.._,,

TV for your Mac
From $99

From $149

download new OS X software at www.eskapelabs.com/tech .html

5000 Business Cards • 414 - $179:
5000 Post Cards • 4/4 - $379 ~..........
5000 Brochures • 4/4 - $565
BEST QUALllY - UV COATED

You've got to see it to believe it!
www.eskapelabs.com

IMPO'l'
ClubMae· IOU1DGStiB1!ul ~Jes~

}Wlll\RPB•&: ~~~9..~~~:

111

Use Pro Designer™at
modernpostcard.com ta
easily FTP ready-to-print postcard
files or send them in on adisk.
Prices start at just 195 I 500
cords. Plus, our in-house mailing
services con sove you time,
money & hassles.
FREE SAMPLES
Visit our website or call NOW
for your postcard kill

Mod•
800-959-8365
modernpostcord. com

.

Training
Multimedia
Educati on
Printing
Mobile Computing

Digital Services!
Offset CMYK Color Printing
Large Format Color Posters
Hi-Res Film Scans To CD
Color Laser Printing
Digital Photographic Prints
Slides/4x5-Neg,Pos,B&W

1000 FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS FOR $100 ~m;
1000 FULL COLOR POSTCARDS FOR $149 :t~
Printed waterless at 300 line screen from your
computer files on Super Premium 12pt. Kromekote
with our FREE scratch-resistant aqueous coating.

• INSTANT Online Quotes
• OVERNIGHT Services
• Submit Jobs Online
• ExPert Tech HelP
•A Price You'll Like!

Choose 155 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo

1ODO Full Color
BizCards - $60!

SHOWCASE SUCCESS
"Macworld Showcase has been been
the very best advertising dollar our
company has spent since we went
into business."
TED BIRNIN'HAll, CEO
IPROOF SYmMS

• BUSINESS CARDS
• POSTCARDS
• CD INSERTS
• CD TRAY LINERS
•BROCHURES
• BOOKLETS
NEWSLEmRS
• POSTERS & MORE

FEATURING 300 LINE SCREEN
WATERLESS OFFSET PRINTING
Rates for Brochures, Booklets and Flat Sheets are also available.

Macworld

1.800.597.1594
• Superthlck Stock
•Glossy UV
• No film charge
• Friendly Service
• Free Samples

•

GRAPHIC RRTS

1000 Color
Postcards
$145

HYRILROLE

Espanol

Email your requests for printing quotes lo request@copycro.com

bllck Imprint on back

FREE!

Se Habla
4413 82nd s1ree1 • l.uhbock, TX 19424. FAX: 806.798.a190

FOR MORE INFO & PRICING VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.BIGPOSTERS.com

1.800.794.5594

CALL TODAY FOR AFREE COPY OF OUR NEW 32-PAGE FULL COLOR CATALOG

Visit www.copycrah.com for more Specials...in English or Spanish!

7 good reasons to choose DriveSavers:

• Ove; 10 years of experience with
clients worldwide including Apple,
NASA. HP. and FedEx.

1. Fastest, most successful data

'We Can Save It!"

recovery service available.
2. Rec01m11ended and ce11ified by
all drive companies to open the
drive and maintain the warranty.
3. Advanced, proprietary recovery
techniques.
4. 24-hour, onsite, and weekend
service available.
5. Retrieve recovered data instantly
with DATAEXPRESSTM over
secured Internet lines.
6. Featured in Mac
World, Mac Addict,
MacWeek, Popular
Mechanics; also by
Ct , BBC, Forbes,
and many others.
1985
7. Federal and State INTI: Since
4 15·382·2CXXl
Contracts.
www.drivesoveis.com

• We've recovered more than haH-a
mllllon magabYtes of Mac Data alone.
• You only PllY when thare'.s a recovery.
• Express Ona-Day SlllVice is available.
Call 24 hours 11 dey.

I•
11

~

LAZARUS
o >. 1

A

~ E

c ov

E A

v

\Vorkillg at the peed of business.

liiii
_______________ ..
Jlt=,.;..~~r:=.n=:m

800-341-DATA ..

Choose 217 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo

Visit DriveSavers at MacWorld, San Francisco #432
©2001 DRIVESAVERS, INC. 400 BEL MARIN KEYS BLVD., NOVATO, CA 94949

L -- - - - --~ -- -------- ------ - - - -- --- --- - - - -~ ----- J
Choose 211 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

Choose 199 at www.macworld.com/qetlnfo

CALL SILICON VALLEY CD
FOR CUSTOM SILKSCREEN ED BLANK CD-R DISCS, AND • • •

co/ovo MAN UFACTURING
AND PACKAGING

BusinessCardCD™

CO-R DUPLICATION WITH
CUSTOM PACKAGING

OPTICAL BUSINBS CARDS

Why use Siiicon Valley CD? Listen to a satisfied customer:
We handle a variety of projects for our clients, and our most
recent multimedia CD project was a big success thanks to the
professional attention we received from Silicon Valley CD.
Thanks!
- Juliann Furtado, President. Klein Design, Inc.
November 30, 2001

CALL TODAY!

800-255-4020
WWW.SVCD.NET

FAST Turnarounds

EASY Ordering

Ii.ii ..

ORDER BLANK CD-R DISCS AND
SUPPLIES IN OUR ONLINE STORE!

SILICON VALLEY

CD

-=

since 1992

pp e or s
Business Plan Toolkit S39 Rio 500 MP3 Player' S99
PCI SCSI Card $24
Freehand 8.0
S39 Iomega
Logitech Soundman X2 $34
Flash 4 Freehand 9 S149 ADB & USB Mice from $8
Web Savant
$59 56K Modems from
$24
Adobe Premiere 5.1+ $89 100s of Software TI!les
TechTracker Pro
$19
Over 80 for Only $9!
Microsoft Office 2001 S399
Over 50 for Only $51
MacTlcker(tracks srocks) S15
Free tilles with all
Omni Page Pro 7.0
$29
website orders!

Conflict Catcher 8
NetBarrier 2 .0.3
A
D bl g
am OU . , ~r
Norton Uttlrltes 4 .0

www. macworld. com
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AS LOW AS $599
1.44 SuperDrives Firewire 3.5" Drives
STARTING AT

~al'
·

~0

l\~~

$5!

20/30 GB availa
Call for best price

NO EXCHANGE
REQUIRED!

MacintoshLCSs·~=.....

PowerBook 5300cs
FREE CARRY
BAG!
• Supports ext. video
• 24MB RAM
• 750 Hard Drive
• 100-MHz 603e
• Dual-scan color
• Refurbished

-NEW!
)i(rlulne Apple

Internet Ready!
• 33-MHz MC68LC040
• 8MBof RAM
• 800MB Hard Drive
• 28.8 Motorola Mod~8;~

( _ DB Mouse II

V ,1.....

$129 with internal '4

/fl,:

G~n-

Mouse ONLY $29

InkJet Cartridges

f RllB compaUble
f 11117201 Black Stylus Color m

11118201 C/M/Y Stylus Color m
T007201 8lldl stylm Pbolo 71CJS'/G/1270
T008201 C/M/Y Stylus Phalu 7IO/B70
S020189 Black Stylus Color 740
5020191 C/M/Y Sly1as Color 440/&W740
T003011 Black51ylul Color900
Tll05011 3-Colar Stylus Color 900

r;JfiJ

""'11.95

T013201 . _ Stylus Color 480/580 $6.95
T1114201CIN/'fStylusColor480/580 $9.95
T009201CIN/'fStylasPboto1270
$16.95

IP compatible
51626A Bladl ~ 500,

Deslgnjllt 230,2SOC

""•19. 5

DMDl,lalC,895C

., ~a~

51629A BID tum:, 6901:,

5182SA C/MIY Dlllrjol 300 & 500 51641 AC/MIY Dool<lol12111850111551S
51645Allld!DlllrjollOW1600Slriel
51649AC/M/TDlllljll612C,li68,&IOC,C182301'./1V!Dlllljll122,81D,880,890,ll5
C6614A DeAlel 600 C..Serles
C6615ABlaQDelkJel700C..Series

$19.95
$19.95
$17.!15
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
517.95

Memory Upgrades

....... Clllma ~
SC--02 lllldt SlyleWrtltr II,
1200, 1500
$15.95
BCl-218 II.JC 4000
SlyleWritor 2400/2500 $8.95
8Cl-21C Color 8JC 4000
S1yloWrftll' 240lll2500
BJl-2018 lllacl< C.-BJC
600S!yleWrtltrPto

I

tflmril fPJJ/j.J [i!] !Yo
fPJJ/j.J [i!] !Y [jlj)@[JJ11g

HP Toner Cartridges

PC133

128MB Clllf •24

256MB ..,1y'39

SOD

128MB Dlllys2Q
256MB oo1y'45

92274A U 4UML, 4P/MP
C3900A U 4V, 4MV

IDE Hard Drives

C3906A U SL, 61., 3100
C4092A u 1100, 11 DOA, 3280 $36
C4129X u 5000
$65
92298A UW, 4Plas.tl Pb, WW S39
C4096A u 2100 Serles
S69
92291A U 111SVMX, 4Sl/MI
$35

C3903A U SP/MP

3.2GI 5400RPll
8.4GI 5400RPll $15
30G8 7200RPll $99
60GB 7200RPM $165

80GB 7200RPM $209
1OOGI 7200RPll $259

t
°.:!~:~ I Grell 011

IOpllNet'
USB

_!zs.ss_ peals

l

C3909A u 551/MX, 8000

$49

mu

Ga caIIy
mmd/ IP1ltJJfll rt

fiil{!)fil

™

64 MBRAM
4 GB HD • 24• COROM
Serial · SCSI• 10/100 Bhemet

MOREG3DWS
63/Z33Mhz Beige OT 6414/tO ..... .............. 399.99
G3/2ti6Mh1 Beige OT 64/4/tDIZIP w/monltor .. 499.99
G3/2ti6Mh1 Beige MT 64/4/tO/ZIP w/monltor • 549.99

g~~=~ :~'£'~: f:'1:filhi'P'~;~~~,\~; ~~rn

G314DDMhz B&W MT 12816/DVD/ZIP wlraooltor 799.99

1

, _J.

e'uro
256 MBRA~
20 GB HD • App!e CORW

USS. F• eVWe • E111emel . 56k V.90
Car.on BJC2100 JamCam l O Dog
C.me<a

MORE iMAC DEALS
!Mac G3/233Mhz IHI 64/4/t0/56K/Comeni ..... 449.99
!Mac OV Gl/400Mhz 64/4/t0/56K/C1mtro ...... 699.99
!Mac OV G3/500Mhz 64120/CORW/56K/C111era • 849.99
!Mac OV 63/!iDDMhz 128/3D/DV0/56KIC1mero .. 899.99
!Mac OV Q3/600Mh11Z8/40/CORW/56KIC1m111 999.99

.SUPERIOR

Produds
for Your

POWIRBOOK

www.mcetech.com

TECHNOLOGIES

Portable FireWire
.-•.,__ Multi-Device Bay

Portable FireWire
CD-RW Drive

.

Elp&nlionBayalffWDriTtot
~ S.,CllRW/OVD

°""'

.,

.

• Turn your PowerBook Expansion Bay drives into External
Bus-Powered FlreWire drives you can use with any
0
FireWire-equipped Power8ook, Power Mac, iBook or iMac
FlreWlro
• Built-in Connecting/Stacking Module • Hot Swappable
• Compatible withmost expansion bay drives used with the
PowerBook G3 99 & 2000 (Lombard & Pismo) • MSRP $169

• The BEST Internal ~
Hard Drives for your "'
PowerBook!
Rnd other great MCE products
at www.mcetech.com

800.soo.os22 • 949.458.o8so

-

,,
2

FlreWIN

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unique industrial design
Slimmest and lightest CD-RW drive available
8x Write, 8x Re-Write. 24x Read
Buffer Underrun Error Prevention
AC adapter not required on aself-powered FireWire bus
Compatible with Apple's iTunes and Disc Burner software
Compatible with Mac OS 9, Mac OS X, and Windows 98SE or later
Toast CD burning software, FlreWire cable and optional AC adapter included
MSRP $299

• Conveniently lights

·~·

up C 5oo;'a!111
rd::
!

~.

MacMa« lldRlilM11!

Expansion Bay DVD/CD-RW

Mirrn . Combo Drives

• For PowerBook G3 1999 & 2000 or PowerBook G3 1998
• Burn CO-Rand CD-RW Discs ANO play DVDs with one drive
• Toast CD burning software and Xbay protective case included • MSRP $479

• 500MHzG3
• 128M8 SORAM memory ~
• CO·ROM Ortve
20GB HO
• 10/100 Ethernet
• 56K internal modem
30GB HO

• FireWire port
• 2 USB ports

S1299
S1399

Call the

Your one· stop source for Apple~ Macintosh4' - New, refurbished and used: 1OOO's of items always in stock

A different kind of mail order place: Same (or better!) prices as the catalogs, but with pleasant touches, like great customer service

•

!Book"' 366
64/6/CD/56K •
$949

WIN A
PROFESSIONAL DV
VIDEO CAMERA! - A $2,295 VALUE!
No obligation -

JVC

....ttl/lll

Just call to register( JY·VS200U . . . .
_ , . , , .... ._. 11. IGOl
Pro DV Cam .JVC ,.,....

Why PowerMax? • Hundreds of Mac models to choosefrom
• Knowledgeable. non-pushy salespeople • Greal tech support
• Dai~ specials &bl!JWOlG • New,US2d &reruro lists • Oovmloadable software • No voice mail (durlng office hours) • We consult on all Mac
• Bargain Bamem Deats • Digital iideo packages • Upda!Es &spec mis hardware &software • no rebate games or hidden charges
Plus: Important national Macintosh news updated daily!
We'll take your Mac OS
G~x 2
computer mtrade loward
G3
the purchase of new
~.Jt
product. Call one of our
"'
Local: (503) 624-1827 • Fax (503) 624-1635
~or;::<expert Mac consultants
:or 1u11 details
email: sales@powermax.com
f'rl:2s SU~ to ch.1nge ll'i1hout WOCe. f'rl:2s reflect cash OISCOUnt. Cred'rt rard cxUers
1
strictfy Yirified againSI lraudulem use. Willi use of credn card as Jl3'jTI1ef1) customer
•
~~•
Knowledge i s Power acknowleOoes
that some P.rOOUcts are subject to final sale. Many prices are limned to stock
...~.... ~ " : '
on hand. All brand or proouct names are registered bademam. of their respective Imler.;. Al.lh-1 ~
~

WWW.POWERMAX.COM

POWER

800-613-2012

lirad eUP

°

w·11h
PowerMax!

• Personal Financing • Fast P.O. Approvals • Business Leasing • Weekly specials on our web site • Order on line or call one of our Mac experts
G4 Towers
iMacs'"
iBooks'"
PowerBooks*
Great used values
The iPod'"
Software

The Mug Store: mem ers only specia

ea s!

j

Macintosh User Group members enjoy access to a very special Apple· sponsored web site featuring super
deals on the latest Apple products as well as factory refurbished and discontinued Macs, and much more!
If you are not currently a member of an Apple User Group and would like access to the MUG Store special
offOIS, dlscounls, and resources, contact an Apple User Group near ynu to ~gn up.

g

g

The MUG Store. A cooperative venture between Apple and PowerMax to bring MUG members exclusive deals
on the latest Mac8 products and special offers on discontinued and factory refurbished computers.
Powt::~~~fa.x 1 ' d1'.f,s10.

of Cc~oJter S~·""ras NV/. Corvallis OR.

The memory nurte1is ~remtly volaliie.. Pluse ttletle our wetnJ'te tor tilt
111>-:CHU11 pfk.lno. Pr\cts fisted ut mb prlcts onl')'. not ln·store

ITIO$t

Prices liSl•d by module MB size:
16 32 64 128 256 512

T~ escriEtion

PowerBook" G4
G3/G411Mac" 351HiOO
PowerBook" G3
IBook"nMac" 233·333
168 pin DIMMs
72plnSIMMs

-

PC·133168 pin Ct.3
PC-100 144 pin Cl2
PC·133168 pin Cl3
PC-100 144 pin Cl2
PC·100 144 pin Cl2

'12 '13 '1 6
1
16
'12 '13 '16
'9 '14 '1 7
'9 '14 '17
'9 '19 '27 '37
'12 '15 '49

-

-

'25
'25
'25
'38
'38

'56
'129

'56
'69

plus, FREE Shipping on these new AppleCPUs !·

Free
RAM
256mb
25timb
1014mb
512mb
1014mb
128mb
I Book• fr
G3~,....,!r5i"iO!i!
O l'!W'"'o!.oi!'in 128mb

Model

PowerBoo~

G4
PowerBoo~ G4
G4 Quicksilver
G4 Quicksilver
G4 Quicksilver
IBoo~ G3

MHz
400
667
867
Dual 800
Dual 800
500

To tal
RAM
384mb
768mb
127Dmb
640mb
1270mb
256mb
256mb

Opiical
Drive
DVD·RDM
DVD·ROM

Hard
Drive
Price
1Dgb $WOWI
30gb
web
2,494
60gb
4Dgb
2,749
BOgb
web
WDWI
15gb
10 b

WWW.MACOFALLTRADES.COM

'
usEoCJMAcs

40gb
60gb
1OOgb
30gb
40gb
100gb
10gb
48gb

5400
7200
7200
7200
5400
7200
4200
5400

FlreWlre Oxf 911
E
FlreWlre 011 911
E
FireWire Ox! 911
E
ATA/1 DD IDE
I
ATA/100 IDE
I
ATA/100 IDE
I
IBM 1Book/Pwr8ook I
IBM PwrBook
I

I

Sottware Specials
Hardware llew·Re fUrb
Mac•os 9 + 9.1 updaler $59 Epson 900·R $1 35
Mac'OS 8.1 CO onlr
19 Epson m-N
65
Mac'OS 8.6 w/Free 8.5 CO 59 USB Zlp 100-N 79

l

www. MAC•PRO.com
Sya1ema

a. Sonw.,.

Buy •Sell • Upgrade • Rejiili • New • Used

ne
memory
com

For All Your Memory Needs

PRECISION MEMORY

BUY.

Call Toll Free

866-463-7575
or visit us at

404.355.5144, fax 404.355.5461
email: sales@macofa llcrades.com
500 Bishop St. Suite E3 , Atlanta, GA 30318

A ny Ad is a Mac Pro Ad

www.precisionmemory.com

800 - 525 - 3888

34 Old Candia Rd., Deerfield, NH 03037

sa les@mac·pro com Fcrx 408·369·1205

Fax: 603-463-7373

Choose 192 at www. macwor ld.com/ get info

GROW YOUR BUSINESS
"Mac.worJa Showcase has been been
the very best advertising dollar our company has spent
since we went into business .. . no other
publication gives us the results we get from Macworld."
Ti::o

1.800.597.1594

BtRM INGHJ\M ,

CEO, IPRoor Svs;tMs

Macworld

1.800.597.1594

Memory
iJ <il6RSORAM
CJOO CL2/CL3
0

Camera Memory
OIMMs
MacCPU Upgrades
Iomega Stuff
Modems
Monitors
Networking

• PC133 SORAM

...................

-J ECC &

EOO

The Ultimate FileMaker@
Learning Experience in
Orlando Florida Feb 19-22

FileMaker Pro user's

Networking
• ClienVServer Systems
• Ethernet Cards & Conns.

PowerBook Memoiy
Printer Memory
SO RAM
SIMMs
Storage Drives
Surge
Suppressors

Choose 213 at

www.macworld .com~qet l nfo

VVl-#V I S Tl-#E cc;,IVIPETITlc;,IV
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1•800•4•MEMORY
I S ....E~E
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Presented by

~acAcademy$
in cooperation with FileMaker, Inc.

~
FileMaker.

64 dynamic classes taught by 8 of the top
FileMaker instructors in the world today!
Here are just a few of the classes offered:
•Web Publishing
• Mastering Formulas & Functions
• Database & Interface Design • Designing a Relational Database
• Beginning, Intermediate
• Passwords & Security
& Advanced Scripting
• Summary Report Generation
• FileMaker Naming Standards • Importing/Exporting Functionality

Visit our Web Site for details
http://www.macacademy.com/seminars/summit/index.html
or call

1.800.527.1914
Come see us at Macworld Expo
Priority Code SP-2493
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panies'. Like the best of Apple's wares, the iPod makes you
think about not what it does but wha t you can do with it.

acromedia Web Design Studio
S
189

Dreomweover 4, Fireworks 4,
Flash 5, and Freehand 10.

Maxon Cinema 40 XL 7

lntuos2 6x8 Tablet
Get the latest technology from
the industry leader in graphics
tablets · Wocom. Now
includes a 2D mouse!
All Adobe lltl es
Amorphlum Pro
Boris RED bundle
Bryce 5
Cubase VST/32
Director 8.5
Drearnweaver 4
Dreamweaver 4 +
Fireworks 4 Studio

Turn your computer into o30 S289
animation studio with one program!

Adobe Web Collection

SAVE S

Photoshop 6, Illustrator 1O,
GoLive 5, and Livemotion.

$69
Drive 10
$449
El Universe 3.1
EyeCandy 4000
$69
Filemaker Pro 5.5 $148
$129
Final Draft 5
Finale 2002
$199
Flash 5
S98
Flash + Freehand $139
S139 Lightwave 3D 7b
889
$
Call !
$99
$859
$79
$349
$329
$98

Microsoft Office X
Norton Utilities
Painter?
Poser 4
Sibelius
TechTool Pro 3.0.3
Vectorworks 9
Wacom Graphire2

Calli
$59
$199
$119

$209
$79

S83
$84

(PC titles available!)
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/JSIJ9s Software & Hardware for:
• Aetall'VVholesale
•Multi-Sita /Cross Plalbril
• Mail Order.IDistribution
• Rentals/ServicelRepalr
•Light Manufacturing
• PayrolVCheck Printing
·•Credit Card Auth. SW

New cco

Barcode Scanner

only s135.00

• Receipt Printers (New lnlqet
for MAC OS)
• Barcode ReadersJPrinlels
• Cash Drawers
•Mag Strfpie /ID Gards

• FdeMaker™ &4D™ Tools • RibbonslPaperA...abels
•Fully Integrated Accounting• Portable Data CoUectlon
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(800) 622-7670
www.posdirect.com .-.n1~1~

~ salesO posdlrectcom • (618) 985-3014 fax
Choose 165 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

Classifieds
POWER BOOK GUY - THE PREMIER SOURCE FOR POWERBOOKS, ACCESSORIES, &
PARTS! www.powerbookguy.com OR DIAL (415)386-0200
Macintosh web hosting & QulckTlme streaming - Host your site on secure Mac
servers - Publish your FileMaker database on the web - Access like an !Disk! 
Stream QT Movies - Plans start @ $100/year w/SOMB of space.
www.macserve.net
BrldgePro"' - An affordable, reliable, realistic rubber contract bridge game for
OS 6.0.8 - 9.2.1. Free trial download at www.bridgepro.com

What's in a Name?
Still, the iPod is an enticingly odd beastie. During my Apple
briefing, I was initially confused about what this thing actu
a lly did. The name is generic. Nothing on its face has the
fami liar layout of an audio player, and only a close exami
nation reveals that three of those arc-shaped buttons have
playback symbols faint ly silk-screened on them. Lying inert
on the table, it could have been anything.
As I lean back on my sofa with my .iPod and let the
trance-inducing opening stra ins of Spiritualized's Pure
Phase wash over me, I find my mind wandering and spec
ulating. Is the iPod in fact a far more forward-look ing
device than I suspect? Think about this device in the
abstract. It's not a conventional MP3 player. It is, in fact,
a pocket-size Fire Wire hard drive, with built-in software
for independently playing limited types of media and a
rudimentary GUI that lets you navigate quickly through
hundreds and thousands of files.
What if the iPod's destiny were to be a media viewer,
as opposed to a music machine? I can fit a whole episode
of Babylon 5 into a nearly VHS-quality 500MB Quick
Time movie. Will the iPod 2 interact with iMovie as easily
as the current version does with iTunes?
Will the iPod 3 have QuickTime and Maclink transla
tors, for reading any document and viewing any picture
that has the right file type? What if it has a simple piece of
code that lets you scroll through lists of contacts and
appointments synced from Palm Desktop?
By the time I'm into Track 6, I'm wondering what
would happen if the iPod 4 shipped with a software
development kit-which means that I should hit the Menu
button and scroll down to the Monty Python and the Holy
Grail soundtrack to slap myself back into relative reality.
The next generation of truly revolutionary devices won't
be computers or PDAs. They'll be innocuous little doodads
that look and operate nothing like "real" computers and are
as intimidating to the averag~ human as a yo-yo (so still
intimidating to some) . Under the right circumstances and
with the right software, the iPod could be such a device.
But the iPod is not the Newton. Unlike the origi nal
MessagePad, the iPod is sold by a company that has
learned one lesson from bitter experience: while it's impor
tant for your technology to stay ahead of your competi
tors', getting ahead of your customers is death. Man alive,
though-as a pocket-size electronic wrapper for toting and
accessing desktop media and files, the potential of the iPod
is such that one day it could give me and the rest of the
world access to th ings far more ambitious than the a udio
portion of the "Knights Who Say 'Ni!'" sketch . How
Apple is that? m
ANDY IHNAT KO has been writing about the Mac for over a decade.
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Apple phoned and
invited me ro a brief
ing, they promised ro
show me " a revolutionary, break
through new media producr" - a nd
those words had rhe power ro ger me
awake and our of bed at 9 in rhe
morning. They a lso got me showered
a nd shaved a nd seared in a down
rown conference room by 10:30- a n
ho ur clea rly fit o nl y for farmers at
harvesttime or people being prepped
for emergency surgery.
There hadn 't been a so und fr om
the rwo ma nagers and one engineer
sitting beside me, but already the trip
was worth ir. T here it sat o n the
table, beckoning, a nd such was my
excitement at finally being close ro
learning what this iPod thing was a ll
about that I had some diffic ulty find
ing th e burrons on its smooth a nd
shiny metal rop.
It was heavy, so my first guess
was that something so mega hype r
superrevolutionary just had to be a
working prototype of a j etsons-style
fl ying car; I reckoned th at irs a ppa r
en t ability ro fo ld into a waller-size
slab, instead of a brie fcase-size one,
wou ld prove ro be merely the first
of Apple's many improve
ments on the original.
I had no luck a r all in
getting it to deploy, so I aba n
doned tha r tack. I rem embered
Douglas Adams's final imagining
of th e reference tool at th e center

IThink,
Therefore
iPod

The Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galax y: a
smooth, rounded meral object. While
the Apple peo ple exchanged con
fused looks, I fumbled with the
device, looking for seams and
jo ints, a nd asked it to find me
a local dim -s um resrauranr.
At this point, one of rhe
engineers snatc hed it o ut of my
hands a nd turn ed it over.
"It's an MP3 player, you idiot! " he
hissed, stabbi ng a fin ger at the tin y play/pa use
symbol on o ne of rh e buttons whi le the PR
person tried to spin the engineer's o urbursr
into a comp li ment about my last book.
Ir was a n MP3 pl ayer: a break
through , r evo lutionar y-um
152 Febru ar y 20 0 2 www.macworld .com
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Is There More
to Apple's New
MP3 Player Than
We Imagine?

MP3 player. My elan was damp
ened. " But I have a n MP3 player," I
mumbled. " I mean, there are lots
and lots a nd lots and lots of MP3
players our there a lready."
An awkward pa u e ertled over
the room.

Great Expectations
See, when Apple promises to show
yo u something new a nd innovative,
you hope for something like th e
Newton, an item that overwhelms
you with irs daring, cunning, and
freshness of approach. The iPod is
indeed new and innova tive, but in a
more common, Apple Ile kind o f
way. Ir's a conventiona l device pro
duced by ma king a n unconventional
hardware choice a nd rh en fo llowing
the Apple convention of seeing that
choice through, with du e considera
tion of a ll the little implications it
wi ll have for the user.
There a re already a couple o f
hard -drive- based portable players
on the market, after a ll ; the Nomad
Jukebox is the most visible. Bur pre
vious ly, these big-assed players were
kneecapped by h al f-asse d impl e
mentations. The Nomad
is huge (for a portable
player) , a nd its USB inter
face is so slow th at by th e
time yo u' re done copying
songs to its hard drive, half
the bands you're li stening to
have moved from MTV's Total
Request Live to VJ-11 's Where Are
They Now? And a nyone who
has contemplated the wide
gu lf between Anka, Paul, and
Zappa, Frank, wo n 't know
the half of it until th ey try to
use only a small set of buttons
ro navigate from o ne ro the other
through a long lisr.
Implications o ug ht to inform
implcmcnta rions: that's rh e difference
berween cleve r and stupid , a nd it's the
difference berwecn a mega MP3 player
rhat's a freak product a nd one that's a
credible ma instream cho ice. It's also, bur
not a lways, the diffe rence berween
App le's products a nd o rh er com
continues on poge 151
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The LaCie electronblue Ill monitbr. Built on aperture grille
technology with a naturally 100% flat screen, this mt;>nitor
combines high resolution an.d outstanding color accuracy so
what you see on the screen is what you'll see on the
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